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Dear Precious Mothers,
A heartfelt welcome to our Jack and Jill of
America, Inc. Palm Beach Chapter families
(JJPBC) to 2019-2020 programming year. We are
excited to celebrate our seventh year of our
chapter in this preeminent organization that
exemplifies a tradition of excellence for raising
future leaders. A special thanks to all our mothers for ensuring a robust and
engaging journey for our families, communities and organization's success.
Our programming year is off to a great start with an inspirational mother's
retreat and focused planning meeting. Our Jack and Jill welcome event was
a true "If Not For Jack and Jill" experience at Club Med Sandpiper Bay, an allinclusive day that was filled with fun and relaxation. The momentum did not
stop as we delivered our 2nd Annual Tee Up Jack and Jill Golf Tournament
Fundraiser. While the golfers enjoyed the greens, our JJPBC children enjoyed
golf/tennis clinics and swimming at the resort. The Tween/Teen Lock-in
occurred at the onset of the program year to kick start and rekindle bonds.
The activity was an excellent opportunity for the Middle and High schoolers to
bond and acquire leadership skills, engage in experiences that enlightened
them physically, mentally, and emotionally while. The 2019-2020 program year,
promises similar stimulating grade group activities, National Recognition days,
community service and bonus programming that supports our Regional and
National initiatives. This 2019-2020 program book outlines just how we plan to
deliver another extraordinary programming year using our “Power to Make A
Difference” knowing “We Can Do More”. We continue to align and embrace
our 2018-2020 National Executive Board and their guiding principles,
organizational priorities, and programmatic thrusts.
We acknowledge our mothers that are ready to raise the bar even higher to
make a greater impact as they are “Empowering All Children” with “Passion,
Purpose and Pride”. A special thanks to the hard work and dedication of our
Palm Beach chapter moms, dads, and children as we stay focused on quality
and impactful programming. A special heartfelt appreciation for all that you
do to create distinct experiences, memories, and lifetime friendships for our
children as we never forget that our primary purpose is to mold ALL children
into the leaders of tomorrow. I'm humbled to serve with you on this journey!
With warm regards,

Karlene Kiminyo
Karlene Kiminyo
Jack and Jill of America, Inc. 2
President Palm Beach Chapter

Empowering all children with
passion, purpose and pride is the
epitome of what programming is
and what Jack and Jill stands for.
We are excited for another
purposeful year and leading the
charge as the Palm Beach
Chapter’s Co Program Directors!
We would like to extend a

heartfelt welcome to our 20192020 programming year. We have the “Power to Make a Difference” and
“We can do More” will be the driving force for our direction in how the
chapter plans, executes and follows up with extraordinary programming for
our Palm Beach Chapter children. With this, we are committed to
leveraging the success of our past while listening, observing and enhancing
our programs and activities for the upcoming year. We kicked off the year
with “If Not For Jack and Jill” experience in the excellent programming of
Jack and Jill Day and Carol Robertson Day at Club Med In Port St. Lucie.
We are looking forward to a productive partnership with our chapter
mothers to ensure our children not only thrive but have a memorable and
enjoyable year with Jack and Jill Palm Beach. We would like to take a
moment to thank our dedicated grade group chairs for their commitment
in encouraging moms and children to participate in monthly grade group
activities. There is a great deal of collaboration that takes place between
the programming co-directors, grade group chairs and chapter mothers
that provides the blueprint for the success of the chapter. Since the

inception of Jack and Jill in 1938 it has evolved into a strong national
organization due to strong programming. Furthermore, one of the
hallmarks of Jack and jill is its emphasis on youth development with our
youth leadership programs. Our teens and tweens will be offered many
opportunities to participate in leadership programs throughout the year.
The Palm Beach Chapter will continue to develop quality programming
that meets the national thrusts requirements to include cultural, education,
health, civic social and recreational. We recognize that in order to even
begin to have a successful 2019-2020 program year, we must have the
unwavering support and commitment from each and every one of our
mothers. Let’s Get It Started because we have the “Power to Make a
Difference and We can do More!
Warm Regards,

Danisha Rolle & Tonya Thomas
Danisha Rolle & Tonya Thomas
Program Directors Palm Beach chapter of Jack and Jill of America, Inc.

Greetings, Mothers of the Sweet, Sweet Southeastern Region!
I take great pleasure in extending a personal welcome on behalf of
the National & Regional Program Committees! NPD Lisa Grant Dawson thanks you for your hard work and tremendous effort with QUALITY programming initiatives. With the National Theme, The Power to
Make a Difference- We Can Do More, that is exactly what we do
with our Chapter programming. With each activity, we add MORE
meaning, add MORE purpose to our activities and add MORE to the
community that we serve!
Now under the ‘Sweet’ leadership of RD Latrecia Jordan, we will focus on Empowering All Children with Passion, Purpose, and Pride! It’s
up to each of us to find ways to incite the passion in our children with
invigorating activities. What are you or the kids most passionate
about? What makes them come alive? Find it, then go and make it happen. Use your skills,
your knowledge, everything you’ve learned, and make real, meaningful change with them.
That’s when all of us come alive, and that’s when you make the world come alive for them.
With this focus, we can help our children find purpose & pride in their activities and support.
This will help the children and those in the communities grow in unimaginable ways with your
passionate and quality programming!
Your Chapter Program Director and her committee have spent considerable amount of time
to make this 2019-2020 Program Handbook a vital toolkit for your use. I encourage you all to
participate in your Chapter’s Program activities and to make these events successful! It is a
pleasure to see so many quality and excellence programming for our children and those in
your community that need your assistance! The biggest magic we have is the ability to touch
others’ lives, and it’s something that we already have the power to do.
The power of to make a difference lies in us!

Phoebe Penny Crenshaw
Program Committee Chair,
Southeastern Region
SER Program Chair
National Program Committee

Keisha Lowther
Program Committee Co-Chair
Southeastern Region
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Shannon Chamber
Program Committee Co-Chair
Southeastern Region
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Chapter History
As President of the Fort Lauderdale Chapter of Jack and Jill of American, Inc.,
Candace Berry-Vaughn encountered numerous mothers residing in Palm Beach
County who were interested in membership in the organization, but for whom the
commute prohibited their ability to join. Upon the recommendation of Sonja

Houston and Gail Luchey (members of the Fort Lauderdale chapter), Candace
contacted one such mother, Elrika Richards, to discuss her interest in organizing
an Interest Group in Palm Beach County, FL. Candace and Elrika met over lunch
on April 25, 2011 to plan an informational meeting for interested mothers. The
informational meeting was held on May 21, 2011 at the home of Elrika Richards
with twelve mothers in attendance, where the mothers became better
acquainted with an M&Ms icebreaker, were given an overview of Jack and Jill of
America, Inc. and the procedures for establishing an Interest Group were
outlined, followed by a question and answer session and refreshments.
All of the mothers who attended the informational meeting and six more applied
for membership in the Interest Group on May 31, 2011. On June 22, 2011, upon
approval by the National Executive Board, the group became officially known as
the Palm Beach Provisional Group, with boundaries of the county of Palm Beach,
FL with the Fort Lauderdale Chapter as its sponsor. The first official Provisional
Group meeting was held on August 13, 2011, where we adopted the name
“Roots to Wings”, based on the quote by Hodding Carter: “There are two lasting
bequests we can give our children; one is roots, the other is wings.”, established

monthly mothers’ meeting dates, hostesses and locations, elected officers and
committee chairs, and divided the children into grade groups. At the next
planning meeting on August 27, 2011, we welcomed additional mothers, elected
grade group chairs, and planned the first year’s programs that encompassed
cultural, educational, civic/legislative, recreational, social and health activities.
Additionally, we named each of our five grade groups after local palm trees:
Sugar Palms (Pre-K), Teddy Bear Palm (K-2), Windmill Palms (3-5), Majestic Palms
(6-8) and Royal Palms (9-12). Our mothers became known as Lady Palms and our
fathers, as King Palms.
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Chapter History cont’d
On September 18, 2011, we kicked-off the programming year with our first Jack and
Jill Day at John Prince Park, where we were introduced to each other’s families. We
enjoyed potluck dishes and the children met the members of their grade groups,
created crafts, and played outdoor games. The October 1, 2011 meeting was
devoted to developing a budget and bylaws and during the month, the children
visited a Pumpkin Patch, took a healthy-cooking class at Whole Foods Market, and
received golf lessons from an African-American pro, while the teens planned their
year’s activities. In November, they painted their handprints in the form of a turkey at
Go Van Gogh Interactive Art Studio, held a Pilgrims’ Feast and participated in such
recreational activities as bowling and paintball. On October 14-15, 2011, our
provisional group was represented by eight officers and mothers a the Southeastern
Region Mothers’ Workday in Orlando, FL where we received training in the areas of
leadership, finances, programming, bylaws, membership, parenting and personal
development and enjoyed meeting other mothers from the region.
On November 5, 2011, a training session was conducted by NVP Tamara Robinson
and President Candace Berry-Vaughn, with topics including leadership development,
organizational knowledge and children’s programming. On December 17, 2011, the
Group held its first Holiday Brunch at the Frenchman’s Reserve County Club. Each
child brought a new toy to benefit the Boys’ and Girls’ Club of Riviera Beach, FL,
created holiday ornaments and picture frames, enjoyed creations by a balloon artist,
heard tales from an African-American storyteller, participated in a family ornament
exchange, posed for family photos and enjoyed a visit from a African-American
Santa.
On January 16, 2012, we held our first MLK Day of Service by

attending an MLK Breakfast at the Delray Beach Golf Club
and presented the Spady Museum with a new bookcase and
a new book from each of our children about Dr. King, civil
rights or African-American history to benefit their after school
program. During the months of February, March and April, the
children participated in a sock hop, viewed the movie “Red
Tails”, followed by a lecture by an African-American pilot (a
member of our Fathers’ Auxiliary), completed circuit training,
a mock trial of Goldilocks vs. the Three Bears in the courtroom
of an African-American judge, the Honorable Sheree
Cunningham, visited the South Florida Science Museum,
received an etiquette lesson, enjoyed an Easter Egg Hunt, a
financial literacy workshop at Wells Fargo Bank, Toured the Morakami Botanical
Gardens and participated in a civic and personal branding exercise with an elected
official, financial planner and motivational speaker (also members of our Fathers’
Auxiliary).

Chapter History cont’d
On April 28, 2012, five of our mothers attended the South Florida Children’s Cluster in
South Miami, where our younger children participated in book reading, dental
hygiene, African-American history, healthy living, arts and crafts and African drums
programming. And on May 19, 2012, we celebrated Black Family Day at a country
club with golf and tennis clinics taught by professionals and a family barbeque lunch,
while sporting pink, blue and white golf shirts embroidered with our Provisional Group
logo. Our first Fathers’ Appreciation observance involved each child stating
something that makes their father special and each mother treating her husband to
a Fathers’ Fishing Trip. Along with our sponsoring chapter, we attended an Alvin Ailey
performance, including a meet and greet with some of the dancers, and our teens
participated in a lock-in.
In service to the Palm Beach community, our children donated canned foods, toys,
books, science kits, athletic shoes, organic baskets, stuffed animals, a healthy eating
class for pregnant teens, clothing, and our mothers made a generous donation to the
Jack and Jill of America Foundation, Inc. Moreover, our younger grade groups
participated in the regional Today a Reader-Tomorrow a Leader Book Club and our
older grade groups participated in the Loose Change Initiative. Our mother members
created a cohesive bond through dinners, scrapbooking parties, Mothers’ Nights Out
and National Convention preparations. Our Mothers’ Service Project involved a
donation of gently-used clothing and books to a battered women’s shelter and a
generous donation to the Jack and Jill of America Foundation, Inc.
On June 13-17, 2012, four mothers and five teens attended the 56th Teen Conference
in Fort Lauderdale, along with mothers who volunteered their services to tally the
votes for the oratorical contest. Our second training session was held via webinar on

July 11, 2012 by National Vice President Tamara Robinson and Regional Director
Marjorie Mitchell. Topics included the Jack and Jill of America Foundation, Inc.,
programming excellence, community service, protocol, preparations for the National
Convention, traits of the most productive chapters, membership intake and retention.
While striving to achieve excellence, inspire greatness and motivate our youth to lead
and serve and with exceptional training from President Candace Berry-Vaughn, the
Southeastern Regional Leadership Team and National Vice President Tamara
Robinson, the Palm Beach Provisional Group prepared to become a sovereign

chapter of Jack and Jill of America, Inc. On July 27, 2012, President Elrika Richards,
Vice-President Mayanna Hammonds, Program Director Whitney Young-Green and
two mother members shared the journey of our twenty mothers and forty-three
children at the 40th National Convention in Philadelphia in celebration of the
organization’s 75th Anniversary and became ratified as the 41st chapter of the
Southeaster Region.
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Chapter History cont’d
We embraced our Jack and Jill legacy by honoring Carole Robertson during our Jack
and Jill Day festivities. The teens and preteens read poems and quotes from
significant African American leaders and authors in memory of Carole Robertson.
Each Jack and Jill family received a packet of seeds to plant in her memory. These
seeds were also a symbolic representation of the daily seeds we plant in our
children’s lives establishing firm roots thus strengthening the Jack and Jill legacy.
Our roots became wings on October 7, 2012 when we were installed as the Palm

Beach Chapter of Jack and Jill of America, Inc. The installation and celebratory
luncheon took place at the PGA National Resort & Spa in Palm Beach Gardens,
Florida. This day of honor began with a training workshop by our regional leadership
team: Regional Director Marjorie Mitchell, Regional Treasurer Gail Ash Dotson and
Regional Member-At-Large Gwen Thompson Hewitt. The ceremony included the
installation of the Palm Beach Chapter Executive Board, chapter members and teen
officers. Our children shared in our commemoration as our Teen President gave the
invocation, a pre-teen played a musical medley and our teens served as hosts for the
luncheon. Celebratory toasts were given by the Fort Lauderdale Chapter and the
Palm Beach Chapter Fathers' Auxiliary. Our new chapter presented a special gift of
thanks to Candace Berry-Vaughn, Immediate Past President-Fort Lauderdale Chapter
for her vision, mentorship, and leadership.
This memorable day was highlighted with an inspiring message from our keynote
speaker, National President Tamara Robinson. She focused her speech on our
chapter name, "Roots to Wings" and charged us to excel through exemplary
programming and build strong roots.
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Chapter History cont’d
Striving for exemplary programing, the Programing Committee created a
computerized Jeopardy game (including theme song and buzzers) testing our Jack
and Jill knowledge. Categories included National, Regional, Local, and
Miscellaneous Facts. As the game began, the room filled with passion, competition
and a sense of pride. The Palm Beach Chapter started honing in on our "Power &
Potential"!
Palm trees became Christmas trees as we celebrated a "Winter Wonderland" holiday

gathering. Bundled in coats and mittens we playfully ice skated and shared personal
wish lists with an African American Santa. In the spirit of giving, each child selected a
gift to fulfill the wishes of children at the Children's Home Society. This was a true
demonstration of "Let's Work, Let's Play, Let's Live Together"!
We began sewing seeds in the community by partnering with the MLK Coordinating
Committee of West Palm Beach for a Performing Arts Competition. Our Teens
prepared treats for the contestants as mothers and other Palm Beach chapter
children assisted backstage. Community leaders judged the performances and

awarded scholarships to contestants in honor of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Founders’ Day 2013 celebration included donating African American children’s
books to The Spady Cultural Heritage Museum, the only African American Cultural
Heritage Museum in Palm Beach County. Culturally engaging programming
included our children touring the Norton Gallery of Art to view collections of African
American paintings and sculptures; attending the “Ethel Waters – His Eye Is On The
Sparrow” musical play; enjoying Rossini’s La Cenerentola (Cinderella) Opera with full
orchestra; laughing non stop through “Elmo Live” and marveling as the Harlem
Dance Theatre performed.
Preparing our children for leadership within science and math, our preteens
experienced interactive discussions and personal tours at premiere healthcare
facilities and banking institutions. Our teens interacted with multiple healthcare
providers in a hospital setting and received valuable guidance from financial
experts. Additional leadership workshops included character/self esteem
presentations. Each youth created “I AM” posters allowing focused self-exploration
and identification of personal character traits essential for success.
The Palm Beach Chapter Black Family Day was a memorable celebration. We
enjoyed brunch at the Frenchman’s Reserve Country Club along with an inspiring
speech from a teen community leader. He emphasized the importance of “strength
in the family” and how this has played a significant role in our heritage. The day of
events applauded each child’s unique contributions. The excitement on their faces
was a priceless moment as each child presented their dad with picture frames they
created earlier that day.
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Chapter History cont’d
Our President, Elrika Richards, was recognized for her unswerving dedication and
commitment. “Father of the Year” was awarded to Wayne Richards and “Mother of
the Year” was awarded to Whitney Green, Program Director. Programming awards
were given to each grade group highlighting outstanding programs, book clubs,
pen-pals and foundation participation. With firm roots planted, we proudly watched
our fruits grow as we celebrated our first Palm Beach Chapter graduate: Wesley
Bond! He attended Howard University and majored in Marketing/Sales.

Echoing the passion and dedication for exemplary programming, Palm Beach
Chapter earned a Superior rating for our programming handbook. This national
recognition solidified a job well done during our Inaugural year. As we continue to
plant loving seeds and firm roots, thank you Jack and Jill for equipping us with the
resources needed to help our children reap fruits of success.
The enthusiasm and momentum continued on to the 2013-2014 programming year.
With the chapter’s first fundraiser and membership drive, it was an exciting year. With
our charter members still active and engaged, the chapter set out to do great

things.
During the 2013—2014, the Palm Beach Chapter hosted our first fundraiser event.
We partnered with a local branch of our National Partner, Max M. Fisher Boys & Girls
Club of Riviera Beach to host a Winter Wonderland Holiday Extravaganza for ~180
children and teens of the club. The event brought the joy of the holiday season to
the children by offering
pictures with Santa, a
holiday feast, crafts,
games, entertainment,
and gifts all while raising
money for the Boys and
Girls Club and the Jack
and Jill of America, Inc.
Foundation. The event
resulted in a donation of
over $3,000 to the Jack
and Jill of America, Inc.

Foundation, $2,500 to
local charities and the
Smithsonian’s African American Museum project. It was truly an impactful and
heartwarming memory for all children in attendance!
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Chapter History cont’d
In addition to the partnership with the Boys and Girls club, the chapter supported
several other local organizations with volunteer efforts throughout the year. The
chapter participated in a Habitat for Humanity homebuilding event, where all
children were able to share their talents for the benefits of others. Additionally, the
children in all grade groups participated in acts of service in support of various
organizations during our MLK Day of Service.
Other highlights included honoring our two graduates (Megan Luchey and Anthony

Jackson) at our Black Family Day event in May 2014. Also, the chapter once again
earned a Superior rating for the Chapter Handbook. The chapter was well
represented at the Mothers Work Day held in Orlando, FL.
Chapter held its first membership intake drive this year. An Informational Tea was
organized to introduce those interested mothers to the National organization and
the local chapter. It was well attended by prospective and existing members. After
providing the prospective members with several opportunities to get to know our
members at grade group and chapter wide activities, the existing members voted to

extend the offer of membership to all applicants. On May 3, 2014, 10 new mothers
pledged to promote the vision of our organization and were installed as new
members; Celeste Bolden, Noelle Stewart, Kianta Prince-Bryant, Tonya Thomas,
Camille Coley-Hancock, Tricia Thompkins, Ashley Pinnock, Katrina Williams and Kori
Searcy.

The chapter was represented by our President, Antoinette Bond and Vice President,
Kimberly Mingo at the 2014 National Convention held in Charlotte, NC. Twelve teens,
and five chaperones, attended the 2014 Teen Conference In Nashville, TN. The teens
had a great time and enjoyed the fellowship with others throughout the region.
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Chapter History cont’d
Jack & Jill Day 2014 held at Frenchman’s Reserve, in Jupiter, FL was truly a family
reunion and memorable start to the
programming year. Families had the option of
participating in tennis or golf clinics. We
enjoyed a delectable lunch and debuted our
Grade Partner Program. The entertaining and
relaxing day included family activities for

children (pool, and waterslides), mothers (spa
treatments) and dads (golf games). In
memory of Carole Robertson, we reflected on the poem in our member manual and
released balloons in her memory. During lunch, the teens shared the highlights of
their experience at the 2014 Teen Conference.
In addition to the programming requirements, we wanted all events on our
programming calendar to include an opportunity for bonding amongst the children.
Some of the highlights of our year included Dining Pearls for the Windmill and
Majestic Palms, a sleepover and behind the scenes look at SeaWorld, and Ride &
Remember Tour of our African-American contributions to Delray Beach. We enjoyed
an Earth Day celebration and attended a medical & science career symposium.

We returned to the Max M. Fisher Boys & Girls Club in Riviera Beach to host another
amazing Winter Wonderland Holiday Extravaganza for more than 180 children and
teens. We celebrated the holiday with an African American Santa, arts and crafts,
and gifts for all children of the Boys and Girls Club and a scrumptious holiday feast.
This event was a huge success on many levels. We donated $4,420 to the Jack and
Jill of America, Inc. Foundation, exceeding our prior year donation by over $1,000
dollars. The afternoon was exciting and rewarding for all participants.
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Chapter History cont’d
Black Family Day families spent the night in the
Museum of Discovery & Science. Each family
presented information about an HBCU. This
information was made into a book, and
presented to the Boys and Girls Club to be
housed in their library.
The children enjoyed activities such as flight

simulator, an IMAX experience and animal
encounters. We supported many other local
organizations throughout the programming year. We partnered with City House of
Delray, a faith based organization that houses single mothers and children and
provides leadership and guidance to help the mothers be better role models for
their children. We also collaborated with Gift for the Sole, a non-profit organization
dedicated to providing brand new pairs of
shoes and socks to children in need in South
Florida. With our help, the organization was
able to provide over 100 brand new pairs of
shoes for children in the Delray Beach
community. In December, the chapter
attended a private viewing of the movie
Annie, featuring Jamie Foxx.
We also had the privilege of hosting the
Southeastern Regional President’s retreat in Boca Raton. In addition to the agenda
activities of Southeastern region president’s enjoyed some highlights of Palm Beach.

The presidents enjoyed a Private David Yurman Showcase shopping experience and
Fashion Show with dinner on the Avenue of Delray Beach.
Our teens were well represented at the Teen Conference in Miami where they
assembled bicycles for underprivileged children and attended dynamic workshops
on personal finance, time, and stress management for the athlete etc. This was also
our first year participating in the Oratorical competition where Skylar Anthony
placed 4th in the state and Tai Thomas represented the chapter at Speak Up, Speak
Out.

We also enjoyed a relaxing holiday party, and couple’s game night. There was great
participation in the kids’ book club and the kids and teens were very proactive in
bringing loose change to every activity. Our face-to-face book club activity involved
the children from each grade group interacting and discussing the books read
throughout the year. The event ended with social time, at the pool, and a reward to
the children for their participation and hard work.
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Chapter History cont’d
Our mother’s programming retreat was hosted at PGA National Resort and Spa. We
enjoyed an evening of social activities and began our upcoming programming year
planning promptly in the morning. Our morning activities included the induction of
two legacy mothers, Turia Hayden and Esmonique Williams.
We shared our summer plans! A group of teens attended a leadership camp at
Hampton University. Other children participated in local activities such as surfing,
acting, and art camps.
Also, the chapter for the third consecutive year earned a Superior rating for the
Chapter Handbook. We had an amazing year and anticipated new member intake
the following year. We continue to thrive and are extremely grateful for the many
blessings bestowed upon our Jack and Jill family.
In 2015-2016, Palm Beach chapter embarked upon another dynamic program year
within Jack and Jill of America, Incorporated under the national theme “The Power
to Make a Difference.” We were excited about supporting the national
programming initiatives that were aimed at positively implementing change and

creating opportunities for developing servant leaders in our African-American
communities. Continuing in the Southeastern Region tradition, Regional Director,
Gina Williams-Jackson set the tone with our regional theme, “Embracing our Past,
Enriching our Future, and Empowering our Future”, continuing the expansion of the
rich legacy of our region. Following the lead of our National and Regional initiatives,
Palm Beach chapter worked and planned activities that inspired, engaged, and
enriched our youth that positively influence the future leaders of tomorrow.
Motivated and enthusiastic about implementing quality programming, Jack and Jill
Palm Beach Chapter opening event for 2015-2016 honored Carole Robertson at our
annual Jack and Jill Day. During this memorable celebration, Palm Beach Chapter
middle school girls, Paige Braggs, Kailyn Bryant, Skylar Hancock, Danielle Kiminyo
and Tai Thomas highlighted the memory of the four girls killed in the Birmingham
church bombing by reading the poem, "For My Little Black Girl". This heartfelt
rendition allowed each child, father, and mother to personally reflect and reinforce
our commitment to keeping the memory of Carole Robertson's legacy alive. By
embracing our past, we will enrich our present, and empower our future.
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Chapter History cont’d
On September 12, 2015, Jack and Jill Day was held on Peanut Island with 36 parents
and 36 children in attendance. Our families arrived onto Peanut Island via a
chartered boat and were greeted with leis and tropically decorated fruit punch.
Children and parents participated in tours of the historic John F. Kennedy
Underground Bunker, Coast Guard Station and Palm Beach Maritime Museum. After
the tours, the children played the Amazing African-American Race. Each challenge
focused on inventions by African-Americans: The super soaker, potato chips sack

race, egg (incubator) spoon race, (soy) bean bag toss, selfie with the Peanut Island
sign. Moms and dads read details of inventions prior to each task. Winners received
super soakers and all contestants were given gift boxes with African-American
inventions (potato chips, pencil sharpeners, 3-D glasses). The children worked as
teams with their grade group partners to play the Amazing Race. Following the
Amazing Race, the families enjoyed a delicious BBQ lunch and desserts. Each family
received a personalized embroidered beach towel and enjoyed a day of fun in the
sun… swimming, snorkeling, and relaxing. This was an excellent kick-off to the
programming year

In order to more actively embrace our past, enrich our present and empower our
future, we must seek for all children the same advantages which we desire for our
own. Therefore, the focus for the 2015-2016 programming year will be several
chapter -wide community service events. The following are community service
highlights.
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Chapter History cont’d
With humbled and giving hearts,
the Palm Beach chapter
contributed to their community
throughout the program year. The
chapter collaborated with
Children’s Home Society (CHS)
during the 2015 holiday season by
providing a desired gift for 70
children that were similar ages of
Palm Beach chapter children and
36 teens. Each JPBC child bought a gift for a CHS child of similar age or grade during
the 2015 Holiday season. Our mothers bought gift cards, for 40 teens. The Palm
Beach chapter donated to CHS gifts and gift cards in excess of $2500.
Palm Beach Chapter supported
for the second year with Gifts for
the Sole, a 501© 3 non-profit
organization dedicated to
providing brand new pairs of
shoes and socks to children in
need in South Florida. In kind
donations of 300 brand new
closed toe shoes for toddlers,
socks and monetary donations
were collected. Additionally, our mothers, children and teens volunteered to wrap
the items and delivered them to three targeted schools within Delray Beach.

Together we spread our wings and fostered a better tomorrow for all children during
our Founders’ Day family celebration. Our families donated school supplies to three
schools in our community, where our mothers and fathers service in leadership
positions. Additionally, the Palm Beach Chapter provided dinner donations to the
Place of Hope. This unique faith-based, state-licensed children’s organization
provides family-style foster care family outreach and intervention.
In February, the Palm Beach Chapter mothers supported Dress for Success with
donations of gently used purses that were given to women in need of support and
encouragement. Our mothers filled purses with snacks, hygiene products and
coupons/gift cards.
Foster Parent’s Night Out was an opportunity to give back to those families who
selflessly open their homes and hearts to children in desperate need of consistent
love and affection. This partnership solidified our commitment to the family as our
members stepped in to provide care for their children while foster parents enjoyed a
well-deserved night out.
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Chapter History cont’d
In order to support our healthy initiative and focus on the entire family, we
participated in three chapter wide fitness activities. On January 30th 2016, Palm
Beach Chapter supported our own Mother Michelle’s “Warriors” Team in a Susan B.
Komen Race for the Cure. Our day began with an early morning 5K walk/run
including family and friends of all ages. We later concluded our celebration with an
interactive breast cancer educational presentation and fellowship with friends.
The Palm Beach Chapter exercised our power to make a difference as our mothers
and fathers supported the Children’s Home Society mission of embracing children
and inspiring lives by investing in our
communities. On Saturday, April 2nd 2016
for the 2nd time, the Palm Beach chapter
participated in “For the Love of Children
5K Run/Walk & Fun Run for Kids” at
Okeeheelee Park. Additionally, on April
16th, 2016, we participated in the March
of Dimes Walk. Together, we united to
walk for babies and gave hope to the
nearly half million babies born too soon
each year.
By Speaking Up... Speaking Out, Skylar Anthony and Tai Thomas represented our
chapter at the Super Cluster in Daytona Beach on the campus of Bethune-Cookman
University. The theme for this regional oratorical contest was, “The Color of My Skin
Does Not Define What is Within. Both represented our chapter well with poise and
passion. Skylar placed third within her age group. We proudly echo the sentiments
from our National Prayer, to give our children “a ready word for honest praise”.
The Palm Beach Chapter family recognized and celebrated Founders’ Day on
January 17th, 2016. We fellowshipped for a “Spirit Filled Founders’ Day” Sunday
morning service at our own First Lady Mother Celeste Bolden’s House of God Church,
Delray Beach. We worshiped together, united in prayer together and captured our
day with a Jack and Jill family photo. Following the services, we continued our
celebration and acknowledged Founders’ Day over brunch on the beach. Our
members and youth made a difference in the lives of our communities by
replenishing school supplies to three local schools where our mothers and fathers
serve in leadership roles.
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Throughout the year, our children participated in programming activities in their
grade groups that represented the fundamental interactions that binds us together.
It was our goal to create unique age appropriate learning for our children. This
collaborative innovation assured we provided enriched programming for each child.
As stated in our National Hymn, Jack and Jill Palm Beach chapter is committed to
inspire young leaders to believe in themselves, to achieve and excel. We take pride
in offering multiple opportunities for leadership development and showcasing talents
within a fun learning environment. All grade groups actively participated in “Today a
Reader - Tomorrow a Leader” 3rd annual book club discussion and pool party at the
Frenchman’s Reserve on May 15, 2016. Unveiling new talents, Jamir and Amari Rolle
participated in the 2016 Literary Mastermind Contest. Children K-5 were given the
opportunity to showcase their written and artistic talents. Amari’s story was chosen
and published in Jack and Jill of America’s first Children’s Anthology.
Grade group activities represents the fundamental interactions that binds us
together. This collaborative innovation assured we provide enriched programming
for each child. The following are highlights of our 2015-16 grade group activities:

Sugar Palms – Grade Group 1 Our preschoolers engaged in activities to shape their
future. They began the year learning
the core fundamentals of saving and
earning money. Each child opened a
bank account and will earn money
throughout the year for good behavior.
They also participated in an interactive
musical production, created crafts and
met with the cast. Additionally, our
preschoolers had a private tour of a
local farm and picked strawberries, and
shopped for fresh products. It was
especially exciting to ride the ponies
and take a hayride. Our Sugar Palms
learned tool safety while instilling a
sense of accomplishment as they built
projects at Home Depot. Their custom
creations were donated and delivered
to children at the Quantum House. With
the assistance of the Whole Foods
nutritionist, the children learned to
identify healthy fruits and vegetables.
Then they prepared and enjoyed their own nutritious smoothies.
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Teddy Bear Palms – Grade Group 2 Teddy Bear Palms enjoyed a Movie and Mingle
after viewing the “Inside Out” movie together. During lunch the mothers led a
discussion the children on the various emotions (joy, sadness, anger, fear, disgust)
depicted in the movie. This lead to a special moment of the children sharing
emotions and feelings with each other. Lots of joy was expressed as they enjoyed
quality time riding the carousel and train. GG2 learned the fundamentals of money
and basic banking concepts as they toured a local bank. They were able to see the

behind the scenes operations and storage of money. Simple money management
was discussed during lunch and was reinforced with interactive games. Each earned
Jack and Jill dollars to later deposit with their parents in their personal bank
accounts. As we develop future scientists, our children learned to identify different
types of fish found in our local waters including sting rays. More importantly, they
interacted with African American scientists, as he shared the significant contributions
of African American scientists. We demonstrated the true essence of giving back to
the community as our youth gathered gently used items, sorted and bagged items
to benefit others. They were also able to meet the young entrepreneurs that started
the Community Closet. Teddy Bear Palms commanded attention as they were
escorted VIP style into the Apple Store wearing matching Apple t-shirts. They were
given private tutorials on how to create a mini movie and internet safety.
Additionally, they learned about past and present African Americans in technology.
During lunch each child reviewed posters showcasing photos of themselves within
various STEM careers. Their young minds were stimulated as they discussed future
careers.
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Windmill Palms – Grade Group 3 Windmill Palms became more culturally aware as
they experienced wellness through cultural movements. The children played African
drums and learned the history of African dance. This activity inspired our children/
families to “Get Up and Keep Moving”. Grade group 3 joined grade group 2 as they
toured Florida Oceanographic Coastal Center and learn about fish, sting rays,
marine wetlands and mangroves. Highlighted with a private presentation by an
African American scientist emphasizing the significant contributions of African
American scientists. In support of our MLK Day of Service, our youth conducted a
beach cleanup to assist in the maintaining our environment and decreasing the
ongoing pollution problem. While under the stars… we let our stars shine as our
children draw inspiration from Martin Luther King’s “I Have a Dream” speech and
recited their own speech centered around the South East Region theme, The Color
of My Skin Not Define What’s Within”. Additionally, our youth toured the Palm Beach
International Equestrian Center and learned facts about the equestrian competition.
Each child received name tags with an alias of an African-American rider. Later that
evening they assumed the role of tour guides for their parents as families returned for
the equestrian rider’s competition.
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Majestic Palms –Grade Group 4
The tweens started the programming year in true Palm Beach Chapter style, This
overnight event was a successful bonding and educational experience. They
completed personality assessments and participated in mental health discussions.
Each tween prepared a vision board that included details about their interest and
goals. Interactive financial planning workshops and recreational activities.
Our tweens explored the everglades and watched a live alligator presentation

featuring the Gator Boys Alligator Rescue. Also experienced another view of Florida
while on an exciting and educational airboat ride. On miles of wetlands, they
journeyed deep into the everglades, zipping across “Rivers of Grass”, learning about
conservation and preservation efforts. This unique adventure was recorded in order
to produce a JJPBC Gator Documentary. Grade Group 4 shared in the classic
showdown as historical rivals Florida A&M University and Bethune-Cookman
University. We represented Jack and Jill well with matching customized t-shirts. Prior
to game day, each youth was given challenges and activities including interviewing
alumni and researching facts on the history of The Classic. This memorable cultural
experience stimulated exciting discussions about future college plans. The tweens
experienced behind the scenes access and exposure to public transportation. This
activity provided life skills management that is not taught in the traditional classroom
setting and they do not not use many of the various forms of public transportation.
Similar to the “Amazing Race” the tweens will be sent and invitation on where to
meet for the first stop and then map out their trip. They will also learn about airport
operations from an African American Broward County Aviation Department official
and tour the facilities.
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Royal Palms – Grade Group 5
The Palm Beach Chapter Teens geared up for the
regional teen conference during their initial teen
meeting. This was an ideal opportunity to welcome
the new teens and share highlights from the past
programming year! They put their final creative
touches on the teen scrapbook and reviewed plans

for teen conference. Fun and excitement filled the air
as teens socialized by the pool, ate BBQ and enjoyed
the Florida sun. The celebration continued as they
sharpened their dance moves with a professional hip
hop dance instructor. What a way to start another
amazing Jack and Jill year!
Teens engaged in many self enhancement activities
during an overnight stay at Singer Island. Individual
hygiene, skin care/grooming, makeup and
appropriate attire were discussed and demonstrated during interactive workshops.
Lifestyle planning and personality profile was a hot topic of discussion as the teens
created vision boards utilizing magazine clippings to reflect the lifestyle they plan to
live. They also created a budget to support their anticipated lifestyle and presented
their plan to each other. Additionally, our teens participated in etiquette training
with role play scenarios that accompanied multiple social interactions. This engaging
and comprehensive event truly prepared our teens for success.
Palm Beach teens sponsored a food drive for Boca Helping Hand. They exceeded

their collection goals and collected over 500 pounds of food for needy families. The
teens delivered food they collected and organized the food pantry for distribution.
They saw first-hand the benefits of giving and the direct positive impact they made
within the local community. Also teens spent the day socializing with senior residents
at Manor Care Senior Facility.
With a strong focus on STE(+A)M activities,
teens toured Florida Atlantic University
recently built facility that supports ventures in
technology. They learned about new
business that will be launching products and
companies from this facility. Additionally,
they had a private tour of the Environmental
Educational Center, walked the nature trails
and learned the local history. It was especially meaningful to learn about the role of
American Indians in our ecosystem while relaxing under a giant tiki hut.
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The entire Palm Beach Chapter,
children, moms, and dads were
honored to host the five chapters in
the Southeast region of Florida for
the annual Southeastern Region
Children’s Cluster at Don Estridge
High Tech Middle School in Boca
Raton. The 100 children and 71
mothers in attendance
experienced a day was filled with
programing that embodied “If It
Were Not for Jack and Jill…, with a
Palm Beach Twist” activities in keeping with the theme: “Embracing Our Past,
Enriching Our Present & Empowering Our Future”. Each child eager to enjoy the day
but supported their community by donating a workbook to the Riviera Beach Boys &
Girls Club to assist in math retention over the summer.
This spectacular event was truly the highlight of
our programming year! On April 23rd 2016, we
embraced our past with a sugar cane
presentation by an African American Retired
Chemist. This exhibit was especially personally
rewarding since our children explored and tasted
locally harvested sugar cane. Furthermore, they
learned our history and the international impact
our home grown cane and other produce
continue to make.
We enriched our present as our children worked
with Bricks for Kidz to craft and present STEM/
Robotics related activity. This interactive and
hands on activity includes Legos and Mindstorms
Robots customized for grades and ages.
Additionally, our kids participated in Math Bee, a
friendly competition and collection of new math
workbooks that was donated to The Boys & Girls
Club Riviera Beach.
We explored our future with public speaking workshops and theatrical presentations.
Children presented themselves as electoral candidates and debated why they
should be our next United States President. Jack and Jill kids also participated in
theatrical activities to enhance their creativity and confidence. Such skills are
essential as we develop young leaders.
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While the children were fully engaged, mothers had
many opportunities for enrichments and bonding
between chapters. The options included skin care,
keeping our children safe, raising a tween (including
social media, etc.), assessing your personality (test to
assess mother’s parenting style and can administer to
their children to assess theirs), steering children into

STEM. Palm Chapter moms, dads, and local officials Drs. De Anne Collier & Noelle
Stewart, Dr. Anthony Lockhart, Dr. Deeawn Roundtree, Dr. Roger L. Duncan III, Mrs.
Lamargo Sweezer-Fischer and Police Chief Williams led the mothers’ sessions.
The Programming Committee coordinated a Black Family Day that celebrated our
families, graduating seniors, and our graduating mom, Antoinette Bond. “Sailing with
Stars of Jack & Jill” took place under the stars with the sky and water as our
backdrop while cruising the scenic Intracoastal Waterway.
During dinner, we acknowledged the end of the programming year activities with an

award ceremony and special recognition. The families were impressed and inspired
by the oratorical presentations of our representative Tai Thomas, and 3rd place
winner, Skylar Thomas who represented our chapter at the Speak Up, Speak Out
and Ann M. Gordon Oratorical Competition. In addition, we applauded Jamir and
Amari Rolle’s presentation of their submissions to JJOA 1st Children’s Anthology;
Amari’s submission, The Do Good Wolf, was published in the anthology. The award
ceremony acknowledged all children in each grade group for their participation in
the years’ “If not for Jack & Jill” activities. Special recognition was given to the four
children with perfect attendance to all grade group activities, 24 children who

received an invitation to the National Teen Summit, five participants in the 2016
Youth Volunteer Service, two 2015 YVSR presidential and gold medal, 13 children in
the pen pal club, 37 children in the Book Club and mothers who hosted the best
activity for each grade group.
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A special recognition, for our 2016 Jack & Jill high school graduates: Cori Bond,
Miles Bradford and Blake Hendricks was memorable moment when their grade
group partner shared emotional tributes to each graduate. Also, the graduates received a chapter gift, personalized basket with donations from chapter families
and in the tradition the Dr. Seuss book signed by all the JJPBC children. Most notably that evening, Antoinette Bond, our first mother to graduate out of Jack & Jill
and the Palm Beach Chapter, had a noteworthy recognition and appreciation for
her dedication to Jack & Jill of America, Inc. She leaves a legacy on her Palm
Beach chapter that allowed us to embrace our past, enrich our present, and empower our future. Additional recognitions were given including honoring Mother
Karlene Kiminyo as “Mother of the Year”. Karlene exemplifies our motto of “Let’s
Work, Let’s Play, Let’s Live Together’. She consistently goes above and beyond. Past
President, Mother Elrika Richards was also honored for her unforgettable leadership
role in coordinating both Jack and Jill Day and The Regional Children’s Cluster. Fol-

lowing dinner, we enjoyed the captivating sights and intracoastal breeze; as we
sealed our evening by dancing and celebrating with our Jack & Jill Palm Beach
family.
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Committed and dedicated to substantive programming, Palm Beach Chapter for
the fourth consecutive year earned a Superior rating for our programming
handbook. This national recognition exhibited our commitment as Jack and Jill
mothers to meet the challenge to take programming from ordinary to extraordinary
so that our children will say, “that if it were not for Jack and Jill I would not have had
this opportunity.
Our installation and annual retreat weekend took place at the PGA National Resort.
Friday night’s installation was a remarkable occasion as our chapter welcomed
seven new members and installed the 2016-2018 Executive Board. New members
included one legacy, one transfer and five mothers who were sponsored through
new member intake.

Palm Beach Chapter welcomed our newly elected president, Kimberly Mingo and
her Executive Board: President Kimberly Mingo; Vice President Karlene Kiminyo:
Program Directors Jennifer Mazyck-Brown & Katrina Williams; Treasurer Lakeisha
Thomas; Financial Secretary Rita Darden; Recording Secretary Tonya Thomas;
Corresponding Secretary Vernique Williams; Editor/Historian Marjorie Garcia;
Parliamentarian Kianta Prince-Bryant; Foundation Deeawn Roundtree; Chaplain
Celeste Bolden; Technology Charlotte Lockhart. After the installation, the mothers
spent a relaxing evening socializing and bonding. The remainder of the weekend
was full with planning for 2016-2017 program year.
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In 2016-2017 , the Palm Beach chapter’s
mission was another enlightening and
inspiring program year within Jack and Jill of
America, Incorporated under the national
theme “The Power to Make a Difference
while exhibiting our power of purpose,
knowledge, advocacy and action, good

health, leadership”. We were enthusiastic
about being a part of the national and
regional programming initiatives intended at
executing change and making occasions for
developing assured leaders.
On September 19, 2016, the Palm Beach
Chapter celebrated Carole Robertson Day at
Ocean Reef Park with family fellowship during
an old-fashioned beach barbecue. Over 25
families, totaling 80 adults and children,
united on Singer Island to enjoy the beach
and Florida sun. The weather was perfect for
family bonding, beach games, catching
waves and delicious barbecue favorites.
After lunch, JJPBC honored the memories of
the four fallen, Carole, Denise, Addie and
Cynthia, in the Sept. 15th, 1963, bombing at

the Sixteenth Street Baptist Church in
Birmingham, Alabama. A short biographical
sketch on each of the four girls was led by
Majestic Palms Kailyn Bryant, Tai Thomas,
McKenzie Williams, and Hannah Wilson, while Madison Mingo read a historical
reading. In addition, a candle lighting
ceremony and dramatic presentation of
Maya Angelou’s poem, “Still I Rise” was
rendered by Mom Tiffany McCalla-Bottorff.
Next, families shared artwork they created,
using butcher paper and art supplies, that
represented what freedoms they as a family
were thankful for because of the sacrifices

of

Carole and all who died during the Civil Rights Movement. The festivities continued
with a surprise visit by a Make-Your-Own Snow Cone truck.
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The chapter holiday social, Pajama Jam, was an amazing event with the wonderful
support of the holiday planning committee whose two goals were to bless the
children from the Children Home's Society (CHS) with gifts from JJPBC and to give our
children a fun, entertaining afternoon with their JJPBC family. From the overflowing
gifts delivered on Friday to CHS and the smiles on our kids' faces on Sunday- Mission
Complete!!!
With smiles on your faces, families dressed in pajamas, shopped for CHS gifts and
ornaments for our family exchange, and baked or bought sweet treats that were
enjoyed by all. The holiday committee gave their time, talents and treasures to
ensure that we had beautiful decorations, organizational support, a fully staffed
wrapping station, an organized treat station, teen photographers Peyton Hendricks
and Maya Garcia, and even hot chocolate. Santa and Mrs. Claus greeted our
families with an amazing spirit and smiles. Mother Marjorie captured our memories.
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Palm Beach Chapter recognized and celebrated Founders Day on January 15th,
2017 as the finale to chapter’s our “Weekend of Service.” The families of the Palm
Beach Chapter fellowshipped together for a “Spirit Filled Founders’ Day” Sunday
morning service at our own Mother Juliet Bradford’s St. Paul African Methodist
Episcopal Church, West Palm Beach Florida. The males wore our signature Jack and
Jill ties and bowties. Mothers wore dark attire accented with our custom Jack and Jill
Palm Beach Chapter apparel. Our members and youth made a difference in the

lives of our communities by replenishing school supplies to three schools in our
community, where our mother Latosha and fathers Anthony and Chris serve in
leadership positions at these schools. Following the service, families continued to
celebrate and acknowledge Founders Day over brunch at the West Palm Beach
Brio.

To promote the solidarity of the family, we planned a Black Family Day event that
focused on celebrating our families, graduating seniors, and our graduating moms.
Black Family Day was opened by the eloquent Majestic Palm Tai Thomas with the
oratorical presentation she delivered at the2016-2017 Southeastern Regional Super
Cluster. She was followed by our youngest Sugar Palm whose presentation of
“Dreams” by Langston Hughes set the tone for an evening of recognition of dreams
when families are roots that allow the wings to soar.
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Jack and Jill of America is a mother’s membership organization that aims to raise
future African-American leaders. During our Black Family Day, we took time to
recognize those moms who’ve accomplished a significant portion of that goal by
graduating out of the organization. Moms Michelle Hendricks and Cyprianna
Jackson were warmly recognized and celebrated as we had a bittersweet tribute to
their Jack and Jill journey. Similarly, a distinct recognition, was given to our Jack & Jill
high school graduates. Each graduate was introduced that evening by their grade

group partner and given a basket with gift cards and donations from the
membership. The Class of 2017 JJPBC graduates were Maya Garcia (Hampton
University)- , Peyton Hendricks (University of Miami), Hannah Jackson (Rollins College),
Jordan Jackson (United States Military Academy at West Point), Sydni Mingo
(Hampton University), and Maya Thompkins (University of Miami). Their grade partners
were Maya G. – Amari Rolle, Peyton – Madison Brown, Hannah -Rayna Richards,
Jordan – Jamir Rolle, Sydni – Gabrielle Kiminyo, Maya T. – Madison Mingo. To
acknowledge the importance of the transition from Middle School to high school
and moving up to the Teen Group, the incoming freshmen were introduced. The
rising freshmen were Trace Baxley, Paige Braggs, Kailyn Bryant, Danielle Kiminyo, Trey
Thomas, Jonathan Williams, Zachary Williams.
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Jack and Jill of America is mother’s membership
organization that aims to raise the future AfricanAmerican leaders. During our Black Family Day, we took
time to recognize those moms who’ve accomplished a
significant portion of that goal by graduating our of the
organization. Moms Michelle Hendricks and Cyprianna
Jackson were warmly recognized and celebrated as we

had a bittersweet tribute to their Jack and Jill journey.
Similarly, a distinct recognition, was given to our Jack & Jill
high school graduates. Each graduate was introduced
that evening by their grade group partner and given a
basket with gift cards and donations from the
membership. The Class of 2017 JJPBC graduates were
Maya Garcia (Hampton University)- , Peyton Hendricks (University of Miami), Hannah
Jackson (Rollins College), Jordan Jackson (United States Military Academy at West
Point), Sydni Mingo (Hampton University), and Maya Thompkins (University of Miami).
Their grade partners were Maya G. – Amari Rolle, Peyton – Madison Brown, Hannah Rayna Richards, Jordan – Jamir Rolle, Sydni – Gabrielle Kiminyo, Maya T. – Madison
Mingo. To acknowledge the importance of the transition from Middle School to high
school and moving up to the Teen Group, the incoming freshmen were introduced.
The rising freshmen were Trace Baxley, Paige Braggs, Kailyn Bryant, Danielle Kiminyo,
Trey Thomas, Jonathan Williams, Zachary Williams.
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During dinner, we acknowledged the end of the programming year activities with an
award ceremony with tributes to children and mothers. Awards and recognition
included perfect attendance to grade group activities, Host mothers of the 20162017 best programming activity, Regional Book and Pen Pal Club participants and
National youth volunteer service awards. Each received a small token of
appreciation. Special recognition was given to our Mother of the Year Mom
Charlotte who has done so much for our Palm Beach Chapter. From our inception,

she has ensured we’re always represented in a first-class manner; her blessed and
talented hands are an asset to our organization. Father of the Year was shared by
Father’s Auxiliary chair Redick and Kitonga. The two dads did an exemplary job of
engaging the fathers and organizing the dads; they were both always supportive,
attending and showed genuine warmth towards the children. President Kim
acknowledged and recognized the chapter’s leadership team, the Executive Board
and all committee chairs.
In preparation for Black Family Day, the day
before, grade groups one through four
children took ballroom dancing lessons with
Fred Astaire Dance Studios professional
instructors. The children learned the
etiquette of dance and two styles of
ballroom dancing that can be applied to
any style of music, and a routine that was
debuted at Black Family Day. On Black
Family, during a true “Dancing with the

Palm Beach Stars” style, all the children
wearing their Sunday Best showcased their
newly acquired ballroom dancing skills
under the guidance of the professional
instructors. After a successful performance
by JJPBC children, all families enjoyed a
duet performance by the professional
instructors which was followed by a minilesson for which all JJPBC families could
participate. After dinner, a disc jockey spun the hottest tunes for a fun-filled dance
party! In the true spirit of Jack & Jill of America, Inc. showing power of advocacy and
action. We partnered with Lake Shore Middle School & First Haitian Baptist Church of
Belle Glade and families donated gently used/new Sunday Best outfit for children (218 years) in the true spirit of Jack & Jill making a difference in all children’s lives.
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To exhibit “the power of purpose,
knowledge, advocacy and action,
good health, leadership”, we must
seek for all children the same
advantages which we desire for our
own. For the 2016-2017 year the
chapter embarked on several chapter
wide community service events
throughout the year. The Power to
Make a Difference was apparent as
30 children of the Milagro Center who
were without Halloween costumes
received a donation of over 30 new or gently used costumes from the JJPBC Teddy
Bear, Windmill, and Majestic Palms. Walmart gift card (no more than $20) for a CHS
teenagers. The gifts were collected at the Palm Beach Chapter’s family Pajama Jam
holiday celebration and delivered to the CHS by the Father’s Auxiliary.
For the second consecutive year, JJPBC partnered with the Children’s Home Society
(CHS) to give 75 children in their care a special Christmas during a very heartfelt time
of the year. Every child in the chapter bought a desired gift (no more than $25) for a
child at CHS. Also, every mother bought a Target/Walmart gift card (no more than
$20) for a CHS teenager. Walmart gift card (no more than $20) for a CHS teenager.
The gifts were collected at the Palm Beach Chapter’s family Pajama Jam holiday
celebration and delivered to the CHS by the Father’s Auxiliary.
As the Palm Beach chapter prepared for the holiday season, with personal holiday
activities and our upcoming Holiday Party, our chapter was asked to serve their
community. Immediate past program directors, Karlene and Vernique, met with The
Max M. Fisher Boys & Girls Club Director who informed them that they are in a very
difficult position this Christmas season. Their normal donors selected other
organizations to support this year and therefore they have no gifts or support for their
holiday party. Palm Beach chapter was petitioned to support giving the Boys and
Girls Club children a memorable Christmas party. Palm Beach chapter families
supported the Boys and Girls Club with twenty-two $25 gift cards donations to Boys
and Girls Club teens, volunteers to setup and execute the holiday party, AfricanAmerican Santa, photographer and printing of photos with Santa.
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Founders Day Weekend of Service reached into our Palm Beach county community.
Forty children of the Max. M. Fisher Boys and Girls Club in Riviera Beach were
sponsored by the Palm Beach chapter. JJPBC families and children of the Boys and
Girls Club attended a private screening of the movie “Hidden Figures” at the Muvico
Theater in West Palm Beach, Florida. To continue exhibiting the power to make a
difference, the Royal Palms volunteered with
Habitat for Humanity building a home for first-time
homeowners in West Palm Beach. The activities
included painting, landscaping, and installing the
siding. The Royal Palm teens along with the Palm
Beach Chapter families worked to make a
difference in their community by helping to build
affordable housing for many families that need a
home.
Every third Friday of the month, Foster Parent's Night Out is an opportunity to give
back to those families who have selflessly opened their homes and hearts to children
in desperate need of love, affection and consistency. Foster parents have the night
out and their children are cared for and given dinner. March 2017, Foster Parent’s
Night Out was adopted by the Palm Beach Chapter. Mothers provided dinner for
the foster children and their chaperones for the evening.
To support Jack and Jill of America, Inc. power of good health our Palm Beach
chapter participated in multiple chapter-wide fitness opportunities. Saturday,
January 28th 2017, the Palm Beach chapter families supported our own Mother
Michelle’s “Warrior” Team. Mothers registered and completed the Susan G. Komen
Race for Cure 5K run/walk with family and friends. On Saturday, April 1st, 2017 for the
3rd year the Palm Beach Chapter participated in the Children Home Society “For the
Love of Children 5K Run/Walk & Fun Run for Kids” at Okeeheelee Park, West Palm
Beach. On Saturday, April 29th, 2017 at City Place, the Palm Beach chapter walked
in March for Babies in West Palm Beach March for Babies to give hope to the nearly
half million babies born too soon each year led by Mom Tonya Thomas.
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In addition to participating in chapter wide community service events, grade groups
included community service as part of their monthly activities. Teddy Bear Palms
filled a gently used purse with necessary supplies from the Dollar Store. Each child
purchased items that are necessary for the daily essential care of a woman/mother
in need. These items were donated to the Children’s Home society where Fathers
Dorian and Redick and Mother Lisa are board members who will share information
about children in need and the importance of sharing. Each child was given a

booklet to log all future community service projects. Windmill Palms donated book
bags filled with school supplies to 21 elementary school children at Washington
Elementary in Riviera Beach, FL. The Majestic Palms donated back to school supplies
to the Children of the Milagro Center and visited the Milagro Center where they
sorted and organized the school supplies. The children had the pleasure of meeting
two of the donation recipients. The children have also elected to return to the
Milagro Center to donate personal hygiene items as the children have learned that
daily necessities (deodorant, toothpaste, sanitary products, etc.) are often
unavailable. Royal Palms – Teens facilitated and hosted an afternoon of Halloween
themed activities for children who are receiving medical treatment at St. Mary’s
Hospital for serious medical conditions.
Grade group activities represent the fundamental interactions that binds us
together. It is our goal to create unique age appropriate learning environments for
our children. This collaborative innovation assured we provided enriched
programming for each child. The following are highlights of our 2016-17 grade group
activities. Mom Kori arranged for the children to explore emotions, the different ways
people express their emotions and the correct response to different situations. Yoga

was introduced as not only an exercise but a way of relaxing your mind and
emotions. The children practiced deep breathing techniques and when they should
be used as yoga poses to enhance flexibility and balance. Children cooled off by
blending their own smoothie

while having a lesson on

healthy food options by a

local nutritionist.
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Moms Ashley and Tiffany directed the spooky adventure to Orlando. The weekend
began with a special Halloween treat on Friday evening. On Saturday, the Sugar
Palms enjoyed Disney’s Not So Scary Halloween Party with a private “Tale Of the
Tooth” guided and interactive tour at the Skeleton Museum. The children explored
and learned the differences between animal skeletons and how that influences
movement. Mom Noelle led the busy buddies visit to the beehive in Delray Beach.
The children completed a lesson on honey bees then toured a beekeeper workshop

observing the bottling of honey through a covered window area. Mom Kimba
embarked on the high seas for a Pirate-Themed Sailing Adventure focused on
manners, map reading, and locating buried treasure! Children learned fun facts
about pirates and the Florida coast. While sailing, children enjoyed a pirate tale
detailing a high-sea adventures including treasure hunts, gold coins, and the hunt for
pirate booty. Children enjoyed a scavenger hunt which allowed the Sugar Palms to
have fun while practicing and learning how to read a map, share, and not take
without asking.
In Fort Lauderdale, Mom Danisha took the role of captain as the Teddy Bear Palms
enjoyed a 90-minute pirate themed sailing adventure. While sailing, the children
became pirates and learned about African-American pirates. the kids learned the
local history, science, water safety and conservation. Children learned fun facts and
engaged in a lively discussion of fun pirate facts, the Florida coast, received a lesson
on maps and navigation. A group scavenger hunt and a light lunch finalized the fun.
Teddy Bear, Windmill, and Majestic Palms joined the excitement of the 2016 elections
with a Don’t Boo Vote activity under the guidance of Moms Jennifer, Turia, Lakiesha,
and Camille. Prior to the event, each child submitted a photo used to create their

own voter registration card. Each young voter signed upon receipt of their new voter
registration card. A representative from Bobby Powell’s campaign discussed with the
electoral college, the importance of a single vote, and voting in all city, county,
state and federal elections. The children selected two friends to represent the
presidential candidates. the candidates could debate and pitch their platform on
local and state policies on health care, foreign policy, and education.
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The Teddy Bear and Windmill Palms received and read an autographed copy of
“Where is my Money?” They learned to make the most of their money by learning
basic cash flow. They played a money buzzer game and completed a hands-on
money activity. African-American author/facilitator who writes and publishes
children books on financial literacy. Our young JJPBC philanthropists that day
participated in the Million Money Books for Kids Campaign. The children toured the
local NBC newsroom and received a behind the scenes view of how journalism and

broadcasting. The children met and interviewed a local African-American news
broadcaster.
Each child was taped in the newsroom presenting a broadcast of the famous
African American journalist. Our oratorical coach, Mother Tonya practiced with the
children before the taping. During National Nutrition Month, children learned about
famous Black chefs and their food specialties. Children demonstrated an
understanding of healthy choices based on the “My Plate” government initiative.
They will engage in basic mathematical skills (measuring, fractions, etc.) Children
discussed food groups and basic nutrition. The children created appropriate portion
sizes and learn to make healthy vegetable choices. Mother Tiffany (ER doctor)
encouraged children on heart healthy choices. She also discussed emergency tips
on how to call for help in the event of an unresponsive adult/child. Professional Sherri
Pla, one of the few African-American PGA certified golf pro and instructor in the
area led the children in engaging programing which exposed them to the behaviors
associated with the golf’s first tee nine core values (respect, courtesy, responsibility,
honestly, sportsmanship, confidence, judgement, perseverance and integrity.) Each
participant sponsored golf fee for a child at the Boys and Girls club to participate.

The activity consisted of games modified to incorporate the 4 basic golf shots, - putt,
chip, pitch and full swing with PGA
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To kick-off the program year, Windmill Palms
reacquainted friendships through games, role
simulations and career assessment. Each child
shared their career dreams and interacted with
the assistant US Attorney, Jonathan Osborne,
actor Majestic Palm Trace Baxley, pilot Elton
DaCosta and Speech Pathologist, Kathy

Thompson as they explore their career
aspirations. Each child donated a backpack
filled with school supplies to be donated
Washington Elementary School in Riviera Beach,
FL. The children enjoyed a narrated ride through
Eatonville - the 1st African-American city
incorporated after the Emancipation
Proclamation. On a private tour of the Well’s
Built Museum – featuring artifacts from Eatonville
and the exhibits on the civil rights movement in
Orlando. The children enjoyed a sit-down stop
for soul food at Johnson’s Soul Food Restaurant
and tour the Orange County Regional History
Museum for a glimpse of the unedited version
of race relations in Florida.
Our children also toured the Jupiter Inlet
Lighthouse and Museum with special emphasis

will be given to relevant exhibits and photos that highlight the African American
experience in early Jupiter. The tour was followed by lunch and visit to the beach on
Jupiter Island.
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Keeping with this year’s theme, ‘Better Together,” what a wonderful experience and
memory was created with our Jack and Jill family. The Majestic Palms experienced
their first overnight outdoor camping adventure! We had exclusive access to the
Roger Dean Stadium baseball field to pitch our tents and plan an evening on what
was an amazing adventure. The evening included a host of field day activities and
our very own Father Samari Rolle spoke to the children about his life before during
and after a professional athletic career!

This was such an amazing way to start our programing year with all the children in
the grade group and their families. We collected $12 per child to donate supplies to
the Children of the Milagro Center. We held a “Shop and Drop” event where the kids
shopped for back to school supplies in Target and dropped the supplies at the
center. It was an emotional experience as the children met the recipients. The
tweens participated in a scavenger hunt at the Town Center Mall. The children were
paired with a partner and challenged to gather items identified by Boca Helping
Hands. All items collected were donated to Boca Helping Hands. To develop a
closer relationship with one another, during fellowship, over dinner each tween
shared 3 small items about themselves; “If you knew me, you would know….”. The
children visited the Palm Beach County Courthouse and were guests in the
courtroom of an African American Judge. The children learned about the legal
system through a mock trial proceeding. In advance, the participants will be
provided with mock trial materials to prepare for and participate in a simulated trial.
The objective of this activity was to provide the participants with an insider’s view of
the courthouse/ courtroom procedures and decorum. Participants engaged in
critical analysis and oral presentations. This exposure and participation will provide

an understanding of roles that various people assume in the justice system and will
provide insight to a wide variety of law-related careers.
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The teens geared up for the Regional Teen Conference and socialized for their initial
teen meeting with the opportunity for the incoming high school freshmen teens to
meet the group, socialize by swimming at the pool, enjoy BBQ, complete
scrapbooking and other activities for teen conference. The teens enhanced their
dance skills by taking a hip-hop dance class. This activity was the Teens first formal
meeting and a bonding activity. New teens were welcomed to the Royal Palms! The
complete calendar for the year was reviewed and all activities for the year were

discussed. Teens officers received training from teen sponsor and executive board
member mothers. Royal Palm teens facilitated and hosted an afternoon of
Halloween treats with no tricks activities for children who were receiving medical
treatment at Quantum House at St. Mary’s Hospital for serious medical conditions.
The teens became more aware and sensitive to various medical conditions that
impact the lives of children. The teens presented the positions of presidential
candidates, Donald Trump and Hillary Clinton, on immigration reform, justice and
equality, environment national security and the economy. Teens were given one
topic to brainstorm and discussed expanding on the candidates’ position. Teens
discussed the election process with a local elected official. To continue exhibiting
the power to make a difference, the Royal Palms volunteered with Habitat for
Humanity building a home for first time homeowners in West Palm Beach. The
mornings activities included painting, landscaping and installing the siding.
community. The Royal Palm teens along with their families worked to make a
difference in their community.
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The Royal Palms Lock-in embraced the diversity of the teen group of those just
reaching the milestone as a true “teen” to those embarking on adulthood. The
setting promoted each teen perspective equally and nurturing so that each can
freely express their perspective and share insight. The Royal Palms lock in activity
included an overnight experience at the Boca Raton Resort and Club. The overnight
experience for the Royal Palm focused on business planning. The next morning the
Majestic Palms joined and participated in various activities aimed at enhancing their

leadership and financial skills; Communication/Team Building, Discovering your roots
College planning, Financial literacy, and Health Awareness. The teens played a
game geared towards building communication without speaking entitled: “The
mute organization, - “Get your grades in order.” Father Euclid shared financial
planning strategies to ensure the teens began investing as a teenager. Mother
Jennifer focused on health awareness and armed the teens with vital information. To
ensure all children are afforded to opportunity The Royal Palms collected and
donated an African -American themed Heroes or Sheroes books to the Max M. Fisher
Boys and Girls Club afterschool program. With cookies, milk, and books the Royal

Palm teens read several books to the elementary school children at the Boys and
Girls club. All teen activities included a teen meeting before or after each month.
April’s meeting included additional preparations for the 61st Southeast Regional
Teen Conference, the election of the 2017-2018 teen officers, and reviewing the
protocol and procedure for teen officer installation that occurred in May.
Jack and Jill families made time for mothers only, fathers only and couple only
gatherings. Sister moms fellowshipped with dinner and movie. Another girls’ night out
allowed the moms creativity to flow as

they shared some laughs and have a
little fun with a paintbrush. Painting
the town pink and blue took place at
Uptown Art and a viewing of “When
the Bough Breaks" starring Morris
Chestnut. Fathers took time to enjoy
Monday night football games. They
connected with each other and their
community as they enthusiastically

delivered CHS gifts, served as the
African-American Santa for both Boys and Girls Club Holiday party and Palm Beach
chapter holiday Pajama Jam. Couples had a little fun at the lanes at couples
bowling night. Adult programming aids with keeping our mothers, fathers, and
couples engaged and invigorated.
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Mom Tammy led the Palm Beach chapter teen
conference planning and execution efforts to
attend 60th Southeastern Regional conference.
The teen conference preparations included but
were not limited to chapter t-shirt, transportation,
registration, required medical documents,
GroupMe communication portal for teens and

parents, design of chapter scrapbook, teen bios
and daily pictures. Moms Cyprianna, Antoinette,
and Michelle chaperoned teens participating in
activities from 9am to midnight, for 3.5 days at
the in Atlanta, GA. Mom Charlotte designed an
amazing chapter teen t-shirt that won 2nd place
out of 43 chapters.
It was with pleasure that President Kimberly
Mingo, Vice-President Karlene Kiminyo, and Financial Secretary Rita Darden
represented our fabulous Palm Beach chapter at Jack & Jill of America, Inc. 42nd
National Convention in Palm Desert, California from Tuesday, July 26th to Saturday,
July 30. The week included National and Regional activities in which they
participated on behalf of our chapter. National Convention activities included
ceremonies (opening, memorial service), plenary sessions (five sessions over three
days that focused on national officers reports, committee reports, voting), regional
caucuses, workshops (protecting the Jack and Jill brand, parliamentary procedure,
conflict resolution, JJOA curriculum), regional breakfast (southeastern regional

celebration and recognition), luncheons (programming & legislative celebration,
and recognition), social (family fun night, election party & concert, closing gala),
and the author’s pavilion (met the bedtime stories authors, and the authors of the
JJOA children's anthology from the literary masterminds contest where Amari Rolle's,
"The Do Good Wolf" story is included). Detailed agendas, reports, presentations,
preliminary plenary session minutes were placed on the chapter’s Google drive and
it was recommended mothers download the Jack and Jill of America, Inc. 42nd
National APP. With the information gathered at the 42nd National Convention, we
continued with our chapter strategic planning with the Executive Board and
committees.
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Mothers of the Sweet, Sweet Southeastern
Region gathered in Atlanta, GA for 20162017 Mothers’ Work Day. The Regional
Leadership Team and host chapter
welcomed mothers to Atlanta, GA on
October 14- 15, 2016. At Mothers’ Work Day
2016, the program year was kickstarted by

providing opportunities for sister moms to
bond and to connect with other sister moms
in the Sweet, Sweet Southeastern Region.
Mothers Rita, Carol, Jennifer, Kianta, Elrika,
Tonya, and Katrina represented the Palm
Beach chapter by attending specialized
training and chapter role based workshops,
updates on National and Regional initiatives,
and additional workshops that inspired all attendees to make a positive impact on
the lives of all children.
The 2017 Children's Clusters and Super Clusters was another opportunity for Palm
Beach chapter’s younger grade groups to bond with other Jack and Jill children in
our South Florida area. Palm Beach chapter children and mothers traveled on April
29, 2017 to Miami David Lawrence, Jr. K-8 Center where they were welcomed by the
Miami chapter. The children and mothers experienced exceptional children’s
programming, a day of interactive activities exploring STEM, service, leadership and
excellence and fun.

For the third consecutive year, our Majestic Palm Tai Thomas represented the Palm
Beach chapter at the Super Cluster (Brevard) held at Florida Institute of Technology
in Melbourne. Tai’s performance at the regional oratorical contest continues to
enhance our Palm Beach chapter as she represents with articulateness, grace, and
dignity. Tai shines bright and we look forward to seeing her sparkle for a long time.
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To celebrate the momentous occasion of the First-African American President 27
mothers and their respective families (107 guests) fellowshipped as we traveled to
Washington DC Veterans day weekend. Mother Camille, Jennifer, Katrina, and Rita
worked tirelessly to plan an amazing experience for our Palm Beach chapter
families. Families traveled to Washington, DC on Thursday, November 10th for 3 days
of tours and events staying at the Ritz Carlton - Pentagon City. By chartered coach
bus, the Palm Beach chapter toured Washington, DC. The families toured the
National Museum African American History and Culture, Howard University, Council
of Mayors Summit graciously hosted by our very own Father Anthony, MLK memorial,
and the Frederick Douglas Home. The families also took the opportunity to tour and
see other sights in Washington, DC.
On Friday, May 5, 2017, the membership initiated legacy mom Leigh Merritt and
installed the 2017-2018 teen officers at The Kings Academy, West Palm Beach. Palm
Beach Chapter welcomed our newly elected teen executive board President, Skylar
Anthony; Vice President Noelle Bradford; Treasurer Logan Lockhart; Recording
Secretary Ramesses Walker; Corresponding Secretary Paige Braggs; Historian Harry
Willis; Protocol Kailyn Bryant; and Chaplain Danielle Kiminyo. With the election of
Skylar Anthony to SE Regional Teen Vice-President, Noelle Bradford became
President and Kai James was elected vice-president.
Mothers prepared for the upcoming year at the annual retreat weekend. The
weekend was kicked off with fellowship over dinner at Brio socializing and bonding.
At Delray Sands Resort in Highland Beach, moms gathered and planned for the
upcoming program year that included chapter wide and grade group program
planning, officer/committee reports, technology mini-review, and SE regional
conference committees planning. Your love for all children and your willingness to
share your time, talent, and effort will have an eternal impact.
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To our pleasure, for the fifth consecutive year the Palm Beach chapter earned a
Superior rating for the Chapter Handbook. A heartfelt thanks to the dedicated,
reliable, and hard-working programming committee under the leadership of
Program Directors Jennifer and Katrina. We had an amazing year and thank God for
his many blessings especially Jack and Jill and our Palm Beach chapter family. We
look forward to many more experiences and opportunities for not only our Palm
Beach chapter children but all children.

The Palm Beach Chapter passionately embraced our 20172018 programming theme, “Ignite, Inspire and Impact Change
For All Children”. Our chapter welcomed the opportunity to
host our first Mothers’ Regional Conference under the
leadership of Mothers Kori & Francine and amazing
committees that worked tirelessly and went above and
beyond the call of duty in the spirit of Jack and Jill. Palm
Beach was delighted to host the 30th Biennial Southeastern
Mothers’ Regional Conference where the sweet, sweet moms
converged. Dedication and preparation allowed for the execution and delivery of a
stellar Mothers’ Conference with a Palm Beach flair. The Palm Beach team of Mother
Noelle and her Registration committee welcomed over
250 moms and many representatives from the Regional
and National Offices. Mom Deeawn and Community
Service team collected purses filled with toiletries for
donation to The Safe Space and a Women’s Circle at
registration. To represent Palm Beach as one cohesive
unit attire was essential. During the Welcome Reception,
a festive welcome to Palm Beach, is the goal. Workshops
at the Regional conference will include representation from the Palm Beach
community and chapter. Our host chapters implemented
four workshops: a) Impact of Social Media and Technology
on Children and Families - Presented by Sophia A. Nelson, b)
The Working Mom Balancing Act - Presented by Dr. Eugenia
Milliner, c) Putting Your Oxygen Mask on First - Presented by
Shirley Barnes White and d) Beyond the Chemicals: Benefits
of
Healthy Hair and Skin Care for Women of Color - Presented
by our very own Dr. De Anne Harris Collier, M.D., P.A. Palm
Beach chapter moms actively participated in the worship
service program. The highlight of the conference was an
inspirational speech and message from Gubernatorial
candidate and Tallahassee Mayor Andrew D. Gillum. The success of the Mother
Regional conference will be remarkable and even more memorable as the Palm
Beach chapter’s outstanding dedication.
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The Palm Beach Chapter passionately embraced our 2017-2018 programming
theme, “Ignite, Inspire and Impact Change For All Children”. Our chapter welcomed
the opportunity to host our first mothers’
regional conference under the leadership of
Mothers Kori & Francine and amazing
committees that worked tirelessly and went
above and beyond the call of duty in the spirit

of Jack and Jill. Palm Beach is delighted to
host the 30th Biennial Southeastern Mothers’
Region Conference where sweet, sweet moms
converged. Dedication and preparation
allowed for the execution and delivery of a
stellar Mothers’ Conference with Palm Beach
flair. The Palm Beach team was Mother Noelle
and her Registration committee that
welcomed over 250 moms and many
representatives from the Regional and National Offices. Mom Deeawn and
Community Service team collected purses filled with toiletries for donation to The
Safe Space and a Women’s Circle at registration. To represent Palm Beach as one
cohesive unit attire was essential. During the Welcome Reception, a festive welcome
to Palm Beach, is the goal. Workshops at the Regional conference will include
representation from the Palm Beach community and chapter. Our host chapters
implemented four workshops: a) Impact of Social Media and Technology on
Children and Families - Presented by Sophia A. Nelson, b) The Working Mom

Balancing Act - Presented by Dr. Eugenia Milliner, c) Putting Your Oxygen Mask on
First - Presented by Shirley Barnes White and d) Beyond the Chemicals: Benefits of
Healthy Hair and Skin Care for Women of Color - Presented by our very own Dr. De
Anne Harris Collier, M.D., P.A.
Palm Beach chapter moms
actively participated in the
worship service program. The
highlight of the conference
was an inspirational speech

and message from
Gubernatorial candidate and
Tallahassee Mayor Andrew D.
Gillum. The success of the
Mother Regional conference
will be remarkable and even more memorable as the Palm Beach chapter
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Palm Beach Chapter planned to honor the
memory of Carole Robertson on September 17,
2017 during our annual Jack and Jill Day
celebration but due to Hurricane Irma, our
tribute was rescheduled. On October 1st, we
were able to celebrate Jack and Jill Day with a
Tribute to Carole Robertson and on at the Palm

Beach Marriott Singer Island.
Twenty-four families, totaling seventy-two adults and children enjoyed memorable
celebrations while dining surf and turf on the Palm Beach shore line. We were
especially excited to celebrate our first Regional Teen officer, Southeastern Region
Teen Vice-President Skylar Anthony!
The Palm Beach Chapter Teen President, Noelle
Bradford, reflected on the monumental lives of Carole,
Addie, Denise and Cynthia. They were four ambitious

and talented girls with hopes and dreams unfulfilled.
Carole was a promising musician and a member of her
high school marching band. Palm Beach Chapter
Majestic Palm, Tai Thomas honored Carole’s love for
music with a beautiful violin solo.
To further commemorate our Carole Robertson Day
Ceremony, we symbolically strengthened our bond
through a unity sand ceremony. Chapter President Kimberly Mingo, Vice President - Karlene Kiminyo and
Program Director- Katrina Williams led a unity experience for each child and grade
group chair as they poured pink and blue sand into a heart-shaped vase to begin
our Jack and Jill Day Unity Ceremony. Our Palm Beach leadership team poured
sand, gathered by our teens from our local Palm Beach shoreline, symbolizing our
strong Jack and Jill foundation. Building on that foundation, grade group chairs
assisted each child as they poured pink and blue sand representing each child’s
dreams, talents and accomplishments combined with the love and strength of our
Palm Beach Chapter Jack and Jill Family … symbolizing our 2017-2018 theme: “Unity

Is Our Strength”. memories. Remembering Carole Robertson “Ignited” us…our unity
sand ceremony “Inspired” us and our exemplary programs “Impact” change in our
children!
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This Palm Beach Chapter’s unity experience has
strengthened us and has provided a visual reminder of this
bond in a beautiful heart-shaped vase filled with an artistic
display of pink, blue and beige sand created by each of
us. This symbolic Jack and Jill unity sand heart vase will be
displayed at meetings and chapter-wide events as a
visual reminder of our symbolic collaboration of love and

unity. Our memorable chapter experience continued with
a family unity activity as each family received smaller
personalized heart-shaped vases and created their own
pink and blue layered sand as a Jack and Jill keepsake to
treasure. Our Jack and Jill Day festivities concluded with
assorted desserts, candy station, games and water fun at
the beach and pool. This culminated amazing day of celebrations, family unity, fun
and treasured
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During the holiday season, JJPBC Royal Palm teens led the effort of purchasing
Christmas gifts for the children of Children‘s Home Society (CHS). Each Palm Beach
chapter family child donated the funds to purchase an age appropriate gift for CHS
children. Gifts were purchased for CHS children that were the same age as our own
JJPBC children. The teens purchased and wrapped the gifts in clear gift wrap and
adorned with pink and blue ribbon.
The teens socialized and fellowship while wrapping the gifts. The event culminated
with a white elephant gift exchange between the teens. The Father’s auxiliary
assured successful delivery of all the gits to the CHS children.
On November 17-19, 2017, the Windmill, Majestic and Royal Palms attended the
Florida Classic Battle of the Bands and Football Game between Florida A&M
University and Bethune-Cookman University. This event represents one of the largest
football games between two Historically Black Colleges & Universities in United States
of America. The cultural and recreational experience included a tailgating event for
75 Palm Beach Chapter family members donning custom blue and pink jerseys with
the number thirty eight representing our organization’s founding yea. , Father and
Chef Duane Thomas created a VIP tailgate experience and provided a delicious
assortment of –hors d’oeuvres and entrees ranging from burgers and wings to
flavorful BBQ ribs and a garlic seafood broil. We also shared birthday wishes and
cake with Majestic Palm Justin Mosley.
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An educational component allowed the children to research and learn facts about
other HBCU Classics and the schools in the MEAC, SWAC, SIAC and CIAA divisions,
including a STE(+a)M activity where the children used technology to predict the
winners of each of the Classics in each division by accruing points in a friendlycompetition. The children learned about Heisman Trophy winner, Desmond Howard,
who graciously donated one football signed by numerous past Heisman Trophy
winners and six other footballs signed by him, to be awarded to the top seven HBCU
football pool winners. The winners were Grand Prize Christian Williams,1st Place –
Rayven Richards, 2nd Place – Gianna Garcia and Lauryn Mahan, 3rd Place – Paige
Braggs, Danielle Kiminyo, Zachary Williams. A special congratulations to the winners
and all participants.
The highlight of the day was the Half-Time Show! FAMU vs BCC Band. The dynamic
music, the synchronized choreography and the exuberant energy was so exciting!
Mom Marjorie captured the special moments, especially the exciting pictures with
FAMU’s band members. This was truly a day of cultural enrichment, celebrating the
arts and family fun! The culmination of the weekend was a sleepover at The Ginn
Reunion Resort in Orlando, where the festivities extended through the evening to a
family style breakfast the following morning. The children played games and talked
about their exciting events of the fun-filled weekend. Strong bonds were formed as
couples shared stories, discovered common grounds and began a new JJPBC family
tradition.
The JJPBC family enjoyed Founders Day Fellowship Service on Sunday, January 21st
at the House of God Church in Delray Beach. We joined Mom Celeste and Dad Chris
Bolden, Pastor as they led a spirit-filled worship service. Wearing our “Sunday Best”,
we celebrated the blessings of a New Year, worshiped as a Jack and Jill family and
proudly recognized our founders.
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In support of our “Operation Sock Drop”, each family donated a new pair of men’s
and women’s socks. Following an inspirational service, we fellowshipped over lunch
and continued our Founders Day celebration at 50 Ocean overlooking the Atlantic
Ocean in Delray Beach.
We began our programming year using the sand from our own beaches during our
Jack and Jill Day Unity Sand Ceremony and closed our year on the same shoreline
as we honored our six sensational seniors and three dedicated graduating moms. On

Sunday, May 20th, 2018, we returned to the beautiful shores of Palm Beach to
celebrate Black Family Day. Our program began with an oratorical presentation by
Harry Willis (incoming Teen President). Trey Brown prayed for God’s blessings on our
event and Kendall Forman welcomed our guest. Following a delicious meal, our
dynamic Program Directors, Jennifer Mazyck-Brown and Katrina Williams hosted a
memorable program. Palm Beach Chapter Grade Group Chairs were recognized for
their dedicated leadership and commitment to our children: Sugar Palms/Teddy
Bear Palms-Ashley Pinnock; Windmill Palms-Lashonda Overstreet; Majestic PalmsSherrie Mahan and Royal Palms- Rita Darden, Tracy Foreman and Gail Luchey. Our
ceremonial “Moving Up Ceremony” was led by Mom Gail Luchey as she recognized
the following Majestic Palms students moving up to the Royal Palms/Teen Group:
Kevin Braggs, Lauren Lockhart, Justin Mosley, Matthew Roundtree, Tai Thomas and
Amina Walker. Multiple students were award for perfect attendance and community
service activities.
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Our celebration was heightened as we showcased our distinguished JJPBC
Graduating Class of 2018: Skylar Anthony
Howard University), Alexander Baxley,
(University of Florida), Noelle Bradford
(Florida Agriculture & Mechanical University),
Kai James (Howard University), Jadyn
Matthews (Cornell University) and Ahmad
Williams (Florida Atlantic University). In true,
Palm Beach chapter tradition each
graduate was introduced by their grade
group partner/sibling and given a gift basket with donations from the membership
and a signed book from the Palm Beach Chapter. Their Grade Group Partners were:
Graduate Skylar Anthony – Majestic Palm Tai Thomas, Graduate Alexandra – Trace
Baxley, Graduate Noelle Bradford – Majestic Palm Rayven Richards, Graduate Kai
James – Majestic Palm McKenzie Williams, Graduate Jadyn – sibling and Teddy Bear
Palm Delaney Duncan, Graduate Ahmad Williams– Sibling and Majestic Palm
Zachary Williams. Special recognition was given to our three graduating moms:
Tammy Anthony, Juliet Bradford and Lisa James. Emotional tributes were given by
their daughters highlighting their dedicated service and the significant roles each
mom played in their lives. Mother of the Year award was given to Rita Darden and
Father of the Year to awarded to Duane Thomas. Mom Latosha Williams recognized
past and current presidents and special gifts were presented by Lashonda
Overstreet. Our Chaplain, Lorna Foster-Holliday offered the closing prayer as we
continued our celebration on the beach with swimming, water sports, and beach
volleyball.
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All Palm Beach chapter children received an across the body bag with a frisbee to
commemorate the occasion and kick-start their summer. An amazing event to end
a spectacular year of unity, family, recognition, service and fun
Throughout the programming year, JJPBC has passionately given back to our
community. On November 15, 2017 moms, teens and tweens served Thanksgiving
Dinner to the children of the Max M. Fischer Boys & Girls Club in Rivera Beach. During
the holiday season, we supported another Winter Wonderland experience for

families at the Boys and Girls Club. On December 15th, we transformed their
gymnasium into a holiday fun land experience filled with decorations of snow,
Christmas trees, reindeers, candy canes, hot chocolate, cookies and our very own
Black Santa! Father Kitonga Kiminyo graciously played Santa and Danielle Kiminyo
was Santa’s Helper and photographer. The highlight of the evening was when Santa
and his helper distributed toys and delivered over forty $20 gift cards to the teens.
This magical evening brought joy to over 200 children and their families. A
Community Service thrust was included as each child donated gift cards to the
teens at the Boys & Girls Club of Riviera Beach, and challenged the children from
the other grade groups to match their contributions. We made crafts, served dinner
and made magical memories!
On Saturday, January 27, 2018 we supported Mother Michelle Hendricks at the Susan
Komen Race for the Cure. Mothers joined Michelle’s Warrior team. Associate Mother
Michelle had the support of Palm Beach chapter moms with contributions to
Michelle’s Warriors campaign, support and companionship during the walk.
JJPBC Teen confidently embraced the Teen Foundation Challenge and hosted a
fundraiser at the Royal Palm Beach Stadium 18 Movie Theater for the showing of the
Black Panther on Saturday, February 17, 2018 and raised more than $1,200.00. The
teens hosted two sold-out theaters o teens, adults, and children. Movie guests not
only enjoyed the movie but continued to support the teens fundraiser that included
selling a “Black Panther” basket.
Showcasing a broad spectrum of talents and willingness to learn new things, our
Jack and Jill Palm Beach chapter kids creatively designed “kid friendly” surgical hats
and donated them to local pediatric hospitals. Each creation varied in size and
color and was specially made with Love for a sick child. This activity was a humble

reminder of life’s simple blessings. Whether they were gleaning for tomatoes to help
feed the needy or walking in the March of Dimes to support sick babies, JJPBC kids
served with passion, humility, style and grace.
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Program Directors Jenny and Katrina were the dynamic duo as they facilitated
exemplary grade group activities to “Ignite”, “Inspire” and “Impact” change in our
children. In addition to the previously stated programs, each grade group chair
coordinated specific age appropriate activities focusing on education, STE(+a)M,
cultural, health, the arts, recreational and community service. Palm Beach Chapter
kicked off the year with a Welcome Back to School Drive at Rapid Waters Park. This
allowed our JJPBC family to reconnect, bond and strengthen our excitement for the
upcoming programming year. Fathers Darryl Searcy and Anthony Lockhart led a
motivational discussion to encourage our children to confidently embrace the
upcoming school year. School supplies were donated by each family in attendance
and given to the Milagro Center, a local after-school resource center in Delray
Beach.
JJPBC Sugar Palms/Teddy Bear Palms enjoyed a private dinner with local heroes
from the Wellington Fire Department. They toured the fire station, explored the fire
truck and received safety guidance from the fire fighters. They also donated teddy
bears for children that would be transported to the hospital. On November 11th, our
children toured the largest grocery store chain in South Florida. They received a
behind the scenes of the deli, meat and bakery departments and learned how
things are ordered, delivered and stocked. After the tour, they shopped for healthy
ingredients, paid for their own groceries and assisted a chef in preparing lunch. In
February, they attended the Miami Frost Museum and learned about the human
body, prehistoric dinosaurs and future space travel. While spending the day with the
police department, our kids learned lessons on basic laws, dangers of guns, staying
safe, being a leader and setting a good example. Additionally, children learned
about famous African artist and discover their own artistic skills as they create their
own art to take home.
Windmill Palms learned about emotions and the different ways people express
emotions and identifying appropriate and inappropriate responses to situations.
Yoga exercises and deep breathing techniques were demonstrated to introduce
physical and emotional relaxation. They will also blend their own smoothies while
learning about healthy nutritional choices by a nutritionist. Grade group 3
spearheaded the amazing educational, cultural, social, STE(+a)M and art
experiences from the Florida Classic activity. Our children to technology to a higher
level as they learned the nine elements of photography while utilizing their IPhones
and IPads. They participated in a photography scavenger hunt and learned rules
about posting photos at The Church of Bethesda-By-The-Sea.
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After reading the book, “A Wrinkle in Time”, our Windmill Palm children took a
collaborative journey to a magical world. Prior to watching the movie, they met for
lunch and shared their views of the book. Discussing the book with each other
created even more excitement and anticipation of how the movie compares to the
book. After the movie, there were great debate as to which one was best... the
book or the movie?
Imagine a first-class aviation tour
of the control tower, airplane
hangar, and all types of luxury
planes. That is what Windmill
Palms experienced. Now
imagine having a VIP pass for an
aviation presentation, private
lunch and photos with the world
renowned, Barrington Irving. He is
the youngest person to pilot a
plane around the world solo. He
is also the first Black man and
Jamaican to accomplish this
feat. What an indescribable amazing experience. This activity was especially
memorable for Windmill Palm Hudson Overstreet since he won a drone, given to him
by Mr. Irving. This experience created life long memories!
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Additionally, our tweens joined other grade groups to experience the exciting life of
aviation through the eyes of the world-renowned Barrington Irving. On February 18th,
our children toured Set Magazine which is owned and operated by our own Mom
Danisha Hemphill-Rolle. She graciously opened her establishment to GG4 to learn
more about the magazine and entertainment business. They learned how to write an
article about professional athletes or entertainers. Former NFL Jack and Jill Dad,
Samari Rolle and Ray Roundtree spoke about the importance of education, proper

training and having a strategic plan beyond professional sports. Matt Elam, formerly
with the Baltimore Ravens, made a surprise appearance and our kids experienced
their own interview and enjoyed photo ops, autographs, and personized interaction
with the NFL star. They collaborated to write an article based on the information
gathered in their interview.
Our talented teens geared up for the Region Teen Conference and socialized for
their initial teen meeting with the opportunity to welcome new incoming teens and
finalized Teen Conference planning. They reviewed conference guidelines and
made strong personal commitments to comply. The excitement was in the air as they
put the finishing touches on the scrapbook, t-shirts and our inaugural chapter banner
designed by Royal Palm Kailyn Bryant. Teen Conference Orlando was the highlight of
the year! The theme was “Because of Our Past Our Heritage Will Last”. This theme
resounded loud and clear through our scrapbook, chapter banner and 2nd place tshirts! They began their excitement at SeaWorld riding rollercoasters and seeing
animals. Then it was time for business as they dressed in business attire for plenary
sessions and workshops. Graduating Seniors celebrated their last Teen Conference
with fellow graduates at Mangos Restaurant sporting college bound gear and taking

one final group picture.
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Embracing our “Power to Make a Difference”,
The Palm Beach Chapter of Jack and Jill
hosted Jack and Jill Day in conjunction with
the inaugural “Tee It Up for Jack and Jill Palm
Beach” Golf tournament and Fundraiser. The
highly-anticipated event was held at the
luxurious PGA National Golf Club and Resort in Palm Beach Gardens, Florida. Over 40

golfers converged for the ultimate day of golf on the world-renowned Palmer
Course, named after its designer, Arnold Palmer.
Mothers of the Palm Beach Chapter of Jack and Jill
of America, Inc. greeted golfers upon their arrival
and a gourmet breakfast was served before they
headed to the driving range for warm up drills.
Golfers were all smiles at the tournament shotgun
start and quickly headed onto the golf course for a
morning of fellowship and fun.
As golfers took to the course, the Jack and Jill Day
committee welcomed 45 moms and dads with 43 children who participated in a
series of golf, tennis and croquet clinics instructed by PGA National Pros. At the
conclusion of the golf tournament and clinics, everyone joined together for a
barbecue feast, music, silent auction, and celebration.
Lunch was followed by a short program, where the tournament winners were
announced, sponsors were recognized and a tribute to Carole Robertson took
place.
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Throughout the day, the memories were captured by a professional photographer.
Moms, dads, and kids got together for pictures on the green wearing matching Jack
and Jill polos. Each guest received a personalized Jack and Jill Tee Up cooling towel
in a sponsor donated bag filled with other sponsor donations. In addition, golf
tournament first, second, third place, and tournament contest winners received
personalized gifts. Each golfer received a special gift for a return golf visit. All in all, it
was a fun and relaxing day for Jack and Jill families and golf tournament and clinics

guests. The inaugural “Tee It Up for Jack and Jill Palm Beach,” was an overwhelming
success with all proceeds benefiting the Jack and Jill of America Foundation, Inc.
and local Palm Beach Chapter. This would not have been possible without the
support of tournament sponsors including but not limited to: Florida Power and Light,
Comcast, Ohio National Financial Services, Innovative Sales Solutions, Triple O
Research Institute, PA., IDC Consultants, Inc. The Thomas Family and Chandler,
Campbelle and Daschle, Inc.

Jack and Jill Day 2018 shared its focus to promote the membership growth of our
Palm Beach chapter and supporting our community with the golf tournament
fundraiser. It is so imperative that we work to make a positive impact in our
communities and through this tournament, Jack and Jill Palm Beach worked to
provide resources and opportunities for children who are less fortunate. This is what
we are all about - giving back and making a difference.
The Palm Beach Chapter, on September 8th, 2018,
honored Carole Robertson during our annual chapterwide Jack and Jill Day at Tee Up with Jack and Jill
Golf Tournament fundraiser luncheon. Our newest
members planned a memorable tribute to Carole
Robertson. Kimberly Dawkins prepared the tribute that
was presented in conjunction with her fellow three sister legacy moms, Andrea
Walker, Cassandra Charles-Gerst and Tiffany Moncrieffe. Mom Andrea delivered a
poem that wrapped up a heartfelt tribute in memory of the four girls.
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The Palm Beach Chapter of Jack and Jill is committed to keeping the memory of
Carole’s life and legacy alive as we continue to encourage our members and
children by igniting, inspiring and impacting.
On August 19th, the Windmill Palms and Majestic Palms experienced fun at the
extreme during their back to school bash at the Xtreme Action Park. This was a fun
social event for the children to reconnect after the summer, prepare for school and
begin a new programming year. They participated in a Bazooka Blast, Cadet Kart

racing, arcade games and team bonding activities. Each child brought a variety of
school supplies that were donated to Lincoln Elementary School, a title 1 school in
Palm Beach County.
Grade Group 1&2 kicked off their first grade
group activity with a Back to School Boating &
Bonding activity on August 25th at the Beach
water Sports in Jupiter, FL. The children shared
exciting summer bonded over lunch prior to

boarding pontoon boats for a tour of the
Jupiter Inlet. We made a stop to play on a
sandbar during low tide. Each child donated
school supplies for Lincoln Elementary School,
a Title1 school in Palm Beach County.
Grade Group 3 and 4 joined forces and reached beyond the stars as they traveled
to the Kennedy Space Center in Merritt Island. It’s not every night that our children
have the chance to sleep under a space-flown orbiter. This Overnight Adventure
engaged participants’ imaginations in space and science exploration, including
STEM-based challenges and hands-on interactive exhibits; all while space shuttle
Atlantis floated overhead. As a homage to Atlantis’ missions, the program focused
on the International Space Station and sustaining life in orbit. During lunch, our
children had questions answered by African-American NASA astronaut and retired
US Navy Captain Winston Scott.
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A day of exploring the Kennedy Space Center’s attractions and exhibits kept our
children fully engaged. During their September 29th-30th space adventure, they
were granted access to restricted areas, observing operational facilities, witnessing
the history and future of American space flight. Furthermore, they trained in high
tech simulators and experienced the thrill of the space race with the launch of
Apollo 8 in a Firing Room. This event culminated with a sleepover under a hovering
space shuttle Atlantis.

On October 20th our little Teddy Bear
Palms learned about the basics of
coding with Swift Playground during a
private session at the Apple Store in
Wellington. Their faces beamed as they
utilized the tap and drag feature of the
IPAD. They learned sequencing loops
and events and interacted with their
creations. In an effort to provide
Halloween Costumes to those less
fortunate, our children donated their gently used costumes to Goodwill.
Reinforcing our focus on Literacy and Leadership, Grade Group 3 and 4 took a
behind the scenes tour of the library operations. Children signed up for their own city
library card and learned how to borrow books from the library. Grade Group 4 led
GG3 in a book review during this event. Loose change was also collected.
On October 5 and 6th, our TEEN Lock In experience was aimed to “Ignite, Inspire and
Impact Change”. The Majestic and the Royal Palms attended a Community Youth

Outreach (CYO) hosted by the Zeta Tau Omega, Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc. All
middle and high school attendees received six community service hours. The
activities for the CYO included: Opening Speaker Jameal Stewart, breakout sessions/
workshops that covered mental health, finance, gun control/school safety, cyber
bullying, college fair, complimentary breakfast, lunch, snacks, pen/pencil, notebook,
goody bag, entertainment (MS/HS step teams) and workshop proctors included
JJPBC mothers.
The Level-Up Lock In activities was an excellent opportunity for our high schoolers to
learn leadership skills and enhance knowledge in many areas. They earned
community service hours and completed Jack and Jill of America, Inc. Leadership
and Financial modules all while bonding with JJPBC peers and other teens within our
community.
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The Segway experience began
with operational, safety and
proper riding technique for the
Segway prior to the tour. The
teens mastered weaving through
cones to ensure they were ready
for the streets. After the training,

the teens headed out on a
Segway tour in Downtown West
Palm along the waterway.
During the tour, each teen was provided with a radio earpiece to hear the guide
along the way.
The teens enjoyed a meal and fellowship while conducting the business of their first
Teen meeting dinner at the Marriott Oceanfront Resort poolside. Under the
leadership of Teen President Harry, Lead Teen Sponsor Kimberly, chapter
Parliamentarian Latosha, and Chapter President Karlene led the meeting. The teen
meeting was interactive, informative, productive and engaging. Following the
meeting, the teens enjoyed an overnight experience with teen bonding.
To ensure that each activity supported preparation for teen conference, each teen
that attended the Teen Lock-in received a laundry bag and shoe bag. A laundry
bag to keep the hotel room neat during teen conference and shoe bag to place
our dress shoes for ceremonial attire and Senior gala.
During November, Grade Group 1 and 2
visited the Clematis Library and inspired little

authors as our children met an AfricanAmerican children's’ author. She assisted the
children with drafting and publishing their own
stories. Each child donated food to our
Thanksgiving pantry and shared specific things
they were extra thankful for.
November 10th was time to saddle up and
ride with Grade Group 4. The Majestic Palms dressed in their equestrian gear, took

horseback riding lessons and learned the basics of riding and caring for horses and
many animals from an African American Veterinarian, Dr. Stephanie Jones. They
enjoyed learning horsemanship and groundwork skills which enhanced their
experience and confidence. From discussing grooming tools to gaining insight into
equine collegiate studies and veterinary careers, our children experienced first hand
the full spectrum of the elite equestrian world.
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Our Royal Palms, supported the Place of Hope Community Services to beautifully the
resident cottages for the holidays. This unique, faith-based children’s organization
provides family-style foster care, family outreach/intervention and support services
for youth. This activity took place on November 10th but the positive impact made
will ignite and inspire our teen for a lifetime.
On November 17th, Grade Group 3 dressed in their pink and
blue customized JJ scrubs, toured an animal hospital and

met an African American Veterinarian, Dr. Stephanie Jones.
The highlight of an exciting afternoon was observing an
ultrasound of a dog and the subsequent surgical procedure
to remove an object from a pet dog. Dr. Jones shared her
interest in science and her educational preparation for
becoming a Veterinarian. Additionally, she spoke about her
experiences as an entrepreneur and shared giveaways with
each child.

The Palm Beach Jack and Jill Family ushered in the holiday season together with a
Christmas Brunch at the Boca Dunes Country Club on December 15, 2019. We
enjoyed an afternoon of festive family fun while remembering the reason for the
season. Teen Historian, Trace
Baxley captured our holiday
cheer with beautiful family
portraits, while the children
shared special Christmas
blessings. Mothers and Fathers

echoed the festivities with a
playful gift exchange.
The Palm Beach Chapter
hosted a high tea like only we
could! Decked out in high tea
attire, fascinator hats and gloves we celebrated Founder's Day on January 27, 2019.
This event allowed us to share the history of our chapter, recognize our Chapter's
Associate mothers and get to know potential new mothers. This was an ideal

opportunity for interested moms to learn more about the Palm Beach Chapter and
personally interact with our Chapter moms.
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Chartering President, Mother Elrika Richards, Chapter President Karlene Kiminyo
and Vice President Deeawn Roundtree presented relevant historical,
membership information. Additionally, Immediate Past National Corresponding
Secretary, Candace Berry-Vaughn shared her Jack and Jill Experience. She
lead us on a journey down memory lane as we reflected on our chartering and
subsequent growth since that special day.

The Associate Moms recognized were Antoinette Bond, Juliet Bradford,
Michelle Hendricks, Cyprianna Jackson, Lisa James and Brenda Moore-Pirtle.
JJPBC partnered with St. George’s Center in Riviera Beach to assist those less
fortunate individuals within our community. On January 21, 2019, Martin Luther King
Jr. Day, our families came together and provided, packaged and distributed meals
to those in need. The staff watched in ahh as 38 youth and 33 adults formed an
assembly line and enthusiastically did our part in giving back.
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“ St. George’s Center
emerged from a need to
feed and clothe indigent
and homeless persons and
their families in the City of
Riviera Beach, Florida. A
feeding and clothing

program began in 1989.
The Center was
incorporated in 1998 with
the purpose to provide meals to the community. Hungry individuals and families
throughout the Northeastern Corridor of Palm Beach County are now able to enjoy
a hot meal at lunch from Monday – Friday.”
We created little African American Quilting Bees! On February 2nd our grade group
1 and 2 children learned about the African American quilting tradition. They learned
to appreciate the uniqueness of the craft that was a combination of African,
European and Native American cultures. It was characterized by its use of stripes,
large designs, bold bright colors, asymmetry, improvisation and symbolic form. Each
child used fabric paint on their own cut out square of duck cloth to create their
personalized design. Once the fabric was dried the pieces were joined together to
create our 1st JJ designed quilt. This beautiful masterpiece was accentuated with a
needlepoint centerpiece and screen print that explained the project and displayed
during our Black Family Day festivities.
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On February 16th our Grade group 4 children explored local black history while
having a private tour of the
Flagler Museum. They
learned about the history
between Henry Flagler and
the local Black community
and the controversial history

of the Styx and Pleasant
Town. Following the tour,
the children enjoyed the
Gilded Age Style Tea the
museum’s Café des BeauxArts.
Living the legacy of giving
back comes natural for our
teens as they lend a helping hand to families burdened with children facing difficult
health challenges. On February 23rd, Grade group 5 toured the Quantum House
facility and gained a better perspective of the unique needs of such families. They
actively engaged the children through games and Valentine’s crafts. Additionally,
an African-American Chief catered lunch as the teens served our distinguished
young guests and their families.
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Mom Ashley Pinnock and her daughter Blythe
attended the South Florida Children’s Cluster hosted
by the Tampa Chapter on March 9th 2019. The
children’s activities included a scavenger hunt based
on the theme, “how a bill becomes a law”. They also
learned about the importance of water safety from
JJ Swims. As a bonus, Blythe represented the Palm

Beach Chapter well and won a boogie board for
answering correct questions about water safety!
While the children completed their activity, the moms
participated in panel discussions about: women’s
health and safety, impacts of cyber bullying, and
how to ensure that you get the most benefit out of
your tenure with Jack & Jill.
Locally, our Teddy Bear Palms had a truly exotic experience as they interacted with
exotic birds and animals. They learned about the importance of safe interactions
and ways to care for such delicate animals.
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The Great Escape required strong collaboration, strategic thinking and unwavering
trust as our Grade Group 4 joined the CIA Special Task Force to solve a bank
robbery. Before tackling this intense assignment on March 16th, our tweens bonded
over an ice breaker to strengthen their teamwork then confidently followed the
detectives instructions. Our special investigators solved the crime learned about the
daily duties of a crime scene investigator.
JJPBC Teens are now CPR Certified! On March

2nd, Teens and GG4 youth successfully completed
CPR Training. They learned critical life saving
techniques that will allow them to save lives and
make healthy choices.
Exploration and learning was the theme for our
Grade Group 1 and 2 kids as they explored the
Frost Science Museum on April 5. We traveled to
Miami for this exciting adventure where they learned about local estuaries, space

travel and more! After visiting the museum the children met with a local chef and
prepared a meal that explored the flavors of the African Diaspora (Cuban,
Bahamian and Jamaican) that are at the core of the Miami food scene. We also
focused on healthy eating choices. The children made a donation to the Frost
Science Museum.
On April 13th, Grade Groups 3 and 4 experienced a day of financial budgeting right
in our own backyard. They embarked on a 3-part day of great fun food and
fellowship as the children managed spending through the use of JJ bucks. This
intriguing three part series started with: Part 1 - A round trip ride from West Palm
Beach to Ft. Lauderdale on the Brightline speed rail train.
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They experienced the new benchmark for train travel in America by connecting with
people, places and new experiences that South Florida has to offer. Part two was a
Hibachi style lunch at Saitos as they participated in icebreakers and discussed how
money matters. Part three included watching a movie together. They watched
“Little” an irreverent comedy about the price of success, the power of sisterhood
and having a second chance a growing up. Following the movie, we discussed the
lessons learned and the importance of making meaningful choices. We also

reviewed our budgets and the financial choices we made throughout our day
together.
In support of a JJOA national initiative, our teens volunteered at the March of Dimes
on April 27th. They marched for babies and earned community service hours.
Whether it was working the snack bars, registration tables or water distribution, our
teens were highly engaged and passionate about this cause.
The Palm Beach Chapter hit a home run with our May 5th 2019 Black Family Day
Celebration. We enjoyed a day of Major League Baseball as the Miami Marlins

played the Atlanta Braves at Marlins Ballpark in Miami, FL.
Prior to the game we had exclusive use of the Marlins state of the art media room
where we enjoyed our Black Family Day activities. We honored moms and children
with perfect attendance, We announced Katrina Williams as Mom of The Year and
Rigo Garcia a Dad of The Year as voted by our chapter. Six Grade Group 4 children
participated in our Moving Up Ceremony to the Teen group. Additionally, three
mothers graduated out: Gail Luchey, Carol Willis and Tacy Murray Foreman. We
witnessed the most touching tribute from our graduates to their moms. Graduating
Seniors, Kendall Foreman, Andrew Luchey, Ramesses Walker and Harris Willis, III. Each
senior was recognized with their favorite things gift baskets filled with gift cards from
their favorite stores and other voluntary donations from Palm Beach Chapter
Mothers.
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We continued our celebration in
the Clevelander Club at Marlins
Stadium where our families
viewed legends of Negro
League baseball at tables,
enjoyed baseball themed
treats, corn hole and jenga. The

children had fun swimming and
actually watched the game
from the pool. Parents watched
poolside or from the terrace bar
while grooving to tunes played by the DJ. The Marlins recognized the Palm Beach
Chapter on the jumbotron and made accommodations for our children to run the
bases after the game. This Black Family Day was not only a home run but a
celebration that we won't soon forget.

Palm Beach Chapter Teens are Prepared for Greatness!! On May 19th, they refined
plans for Teen Conference and reviewed the code of conduct during their business
meeting. The highlight of their preparation was finalizing the scrapbook as taking a
visual journey, page by page, through a phenomenal year of treasured memories.
They also welcomed GG4 tweens that were moving up and shared helpful tips
about preparing for Teen Conference. Additionally, the newly elected Teen Officers
were installed.
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The 63rd Annual Southeastern Region Teen
Leadership conference was held at the
Diplomat Beach Resort and Spa in
Hollywood, FL from June 26-30, 2019. The
conference was hosted by the Miami
Chapter and other South Florida Chapters
including the Palm Beach Chapter. The

conference theme was “They Hate to See
Us at Our Best, Which Is Why We Never
Rest”. Twenty-one Palm Beach Chapter
teens attended the conference; 33 were
eligible to attend. The conference agenda included workshops, an oratorical
competition, a talent and step show, sports/game day, community service projects
and the traditional Senior Gala. We had
four graduating teens (Harry Willis III,
Andrew Luchey III, Kendall Foreman and
Ramesses Walker). We had one attendee
to the Breakfast of Champions (Danielle
Kiminyo) and several participated in the
sports/game day activities. We competed
in the Chapter Scrapbook and T-shirt
competitions although we didn’t bring
home any awards. Lastly, each teen
participated in one of three community

service activities: Back to School Backpack drive, Knitting Blankets for Infants or
Feeding the Homeless. Each chapter donated items for the back to school drive and
a few of the Palm Beach Chapter teens
served as lead facilitators for the blanket
knitting activity. A few of the teens served
as Pages during the plenary sessions and
several were active participants of regional
teen conference committees. The Palm
Beach Chapter teens were active and

engaged from the preparation stage to
the conclusion of the event.
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Inspiring continued growth
within, The Palm Beach
Chapter Associates Group was
chartered and installed on
June 30th 2019 at The Diplomat
Beach Resort in Hollywood,
Florida. We salute our six

Associate Moms: Antoinette
Bond, Juliet Bradford,
Cyprianna Jackson, Lisa James, Michelle Hendricks and Brenda Moore-Pirtle. As they
begin the next chapter in Jack and Jill
of America, we appreciate their critical
role in preserving the legacy of our
cherished organization. We were
especially honored to have National
Editor, Gina Williams-Jackson lead the
installation ceremony. Additionally,
Regional Director, Kornisha Brown and
Southeastern Regional Associate Chair,
Vickie Williams-Wiley contributed to our
memorable recognition. Other special
guest included: RT Rebecca Young, MAL Latrecia Jordan and RPC Jaynaia Griggs.
As stated by Chapter President Karlene, “We Can Do More while filled with hope,
faith, creativity, vision, trust and joy”.

Making an impactful regional contribution, two JJPBC moms
served on regional committees: Mom Deeawn Roundtree,
Regional Membership Committee and Mom Latosha Willams,
Regional Parliamentary Committee. Additionally, CP Karlene
and VP Deeawn
attended the Mothers’
Regional Conference,
July 10-14 in
Savannah, GA where
our 2019-2021 Regional
Leadership team eas elected RD Latrecia
Jordan, RS Nyya Parsons-Hudon, RT Tammie
MacFarland and MAL Darlene Whittington.
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The Palm Beach Chapter is proud to positively Ignite, Inspire and Impact our
community with the following local contributions:
•

Children’s Home Society - 12/01/2018 $2,239.60 Christmas Gifts

•

St. George’s Episcopal Church - 02/21/2019 $155.14 MLK Day of Service

•

Boys & Girls Club of Belle Glade - 02/25/2019 $2,000 Transportation Donation

•

Max Fisher Boys& Girls Club of Riviera Beach - 02/25/2019 $2,000 Furniture
Donation

•

March of Dimes - 04/23/2019 $1,500 March For Babies Sponsorship

•

Barracuda Bay Aquatic Complex of Riviera Beach - $1,500 Swim Lessons,
JJSwims
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Jack and Jill Palm Beach Chapter is committed to providing exemplary program
and beyond. Bonus programs provides a
little extra exhilaration and community
outreach. “Jeans and Jewels...Movies and
Margaritas was a dynamic date night out.
On February 9, 2019, Jack and Jill members
from neighboring chapters and interested

moms joined our private showing of the movie, “What a Man Wants”. We later
mingled at Blue Martini sealing our evening of fun and fellowship!

JJPBC family celebrated the ”Circle of Life” with the award winning Lion King
Broadway Musical! On April 28th, at the Palm Beach Kravis Center, we were
immersed into the African culture and captivated by the amazingly detailed
costumes and authentically carved masks. Each scene transported us to the African
Savanna as we musically felt the roars, leaped with the gazelles and watched the
breathtaking performances of animals being brought to life through spectacular
visual designs and dynamic choreography. WOW...what a profound experience!

Following this awesome
performance, we enjoyed a
surprise private interaction
with the cast . They
embraced our children had
engaging discussions and
signed autographs. The
African-American cast were
especially impressed with
our artistically talented JJ
children and in awe of our
overwhelming support their
show. This was truly an
experience to remember!
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A key highlight for JJPBC was our very own Skylar Anthony being elected
Southeastern Regional Teen Vice President! Throughout the conference the entire
teen group campaigned and supported her regional leadership efforts. Exuberant
pride filled the room as Skylar dramatically presented a spoken word during the
talent show and a captivating campaign speech that sealed her win. We were
extremely proud of her accomplishments. The excitement was seeing our seniors
presented at the senior gala. They represented us with style, poised, elegance,
confidence and distinction - the Palm Beach Chapter way.
The 2017JJPBC Annual Lock-in was filled with bonding opportunities, information and
beach-themed fun! Our Teens enjoyed a tasty meal at the trendy and soulful “Kafe’
Hub”, owned and operated by a local African American couple who shared their
inspiring entrepreneurial journey. They stressed the importance of pursuing your
passion, living your purpose and never give up on your dreams. Later, the teens
participated in 2 workshops led by our very own Moms. Past member Mom Kimba
Williams, Esq. shared her knowledge on financial literacy with an emphasis on saving
for college. While Past President Antoinette Bond discussed leadership skills and
shared pearls from the book she co-authored with her husband, “All Butts Stink”. The
night ended with homemade s’mores and sharing by the fireside.
As we continue to “Ignite, Inspire and Impact”, on Sunday, May 20, 2018 we
welcomed four legacy mothers to
the Palm Beach chapter:
Cassandra Charles-Gerst, Kimberly
Hunter-Dawkins, Tiffany
Moncrieffe, Andrea Walker.
Cassandra Charles-Gerst whose
husband holds the legacy from
the Eastern Region where his Aunt
was a charter member. Kimberly
Hunter-Dawkins holds her legacy
from the Eastern region New
Jersey chapter. Tiffany Moncrieffe
holds her legacy from the Eastern
Region, Queen chapter where she served as a Regional Teen Officer. Andrea Walker
holds her legacy from the Southeastern region Orlando chapter.

As we embrace The Power To Make a Difference with the challenge of We Can Do
More, our Palm Beach chapter celebrated our newly installed Chapter & Teen
Officers on Sunday, May 20, 2018. The 2018-2019 Teen Officers are President - Harry
Willis, III, Vice-President Kendall Foreman, Recording Secretary – Danielle Kiminyo,
Corresponding Secretary – Paige Braggs, Treasurer – Andrew Luchey, Historian/Editor
– Trace Baxley, Parliamentarian – Jonathan Williams, Chaplain – Kailyn Bryant.
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2018-2020 Chapter Officers are President Karlene Kiminyo, Vice-President Deeawn
Roundtree, Co-Program Directors - Danisha Hemphill-Rolle Tonya Thomas, Treasurer Elrika Richards, Financial Secretary - Katrina Williams, Recording Secretary - Charlene
Ford, Corresponding Secretary - Vernique Williams, Editor - LaShonda Overstreet,
Historian - Marjorie Garcia, Foundation Chair – Jennifer Mazyck-Brown,
Parliamentarian - Latosha Williams Chaplain - Lorna Foster-Holliday, Technology Charlotte Lockhart, Lead Teen Advisor - Lakiesha Thomas, and Immediate Past
President - Kimberly Mingo.
Our 2018-2020 officers and members are looking forward to embracing our Regional
and National initiatives as we continue our annual programming activities knowing
the Palm Beach chapter has The Power to Make a Difference knowing We Can Do
More to create a medium of contact for children to stimulate the growth and
development of ALL children.
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Charter Members
On October 7, 2012 the following mothers became charter members of the
41st chapter of the Southeastern Region of Jack and Jill of America, Inc.
Chiquita Alexis

Mayanna Hammonds

Juliet Bradford

Danisha Hemphill-Rolle

Jennifer Mazyck-Brown

Cyprianna Jackson

De Anne Collier

Karlene Kiminyo

Nicole Daggs

Charlotte Phinisee Lockhart

Nikiis Doherty

Elrika Richards

Lisa Quarrie-Duncan

Lakiesha Thomas

Marjorie Garcia

Tammy Thomas-Anthony

Carol DeGraffenreidt-Willis

Latosha Williams

Whitney Young Green

Vernique Williams
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*The boundaries of the Palm Beach Chapter include Belle Glade to the West,
Jupiter to the North, Boca Raton to the South and the Atlantic coast to the East.
All Cities and Zip Codes in Palm Beach County
Belle Glade 33430

Boca Raton 33428

Boca Raton 33431

Boca Raton 33432

Boca Raton 33433

Boca Raton 33434

Boca Raton 33486

Boca Raton 33487

Boca Raton 33496

Boca Raton 33498

Boynton Beach 33426

Boynton Beach 33435

Boynton Beach 33436

Boynton Beach 33437

Delray Beach 33444

Delray Beach 33445

Delray Beach 33446

Delray Beach 33483

Delray Beach 33484

Jupiter 33458

Jupiter 33469

Jupiter 33477

Jupiter 33478

Lake Worth 33460

Lake Worth 33461

Lake Worth 33463

Lake Worth 33467

Lantana 33462

Loxahatchee 33470

North Palm Beach 33408

Pahokee 33476

Palm Beach 33480

Royal Palm Beach 33411

South Bay 33493

Wellington 33414

West Palm Beach 33401

West Palm Beach 33403

West Palm Beach 33404

West Palm Beach 33405

West Palm Beach 33406

West Palm Beach 33407

West Palm Beach 33409

West Palm Beach 33410

West Palm Beach 33412

West Palm Beach 33413

West Palm Beach 33415

West Palm Beach 33417

West Palm Beach 33418
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Chapter Statistics

Youth Overview: by Grade Group
Grade

Male

Female

Total

Sugar Palms
2 years – Preschool

2

3

5

Teddy Bear Palms
K – 2nd

2

3

5

Windmill Palms
3rd – 5th

4

3

7

Majestic Palms
6th – 8th

8

9

17

Royal Palms
9th – 12th

11

11

22

Total

27

29

56

Youth Overview: by Grade
Grade

Male

Female

# of Children

Preschool

2

3

5

Kindergarten

1

0

1

1st

0

0

0

2nd

1

3

4

3rd

1

1

2

4th

2

1

3

5th

1

1

2

6th

4

2

6

7th

3

2

5

8th

1

5

6

9th

2

4

6

10th

3

3

6

11th

3

3

6

12th

3

1

4

Total

27

29

56

Our membership consists of the following:
Mothers — 32

Fathers — 31
88

Children — 56

Executive Board
Provide leadership, strategic direction and operational excellence to the Chapter. Provide general supervision of the affairs of the Chapter between its Business meetings,
sets the hour and location of meetings, make recommendations to the chapter and has
the authority to act on behalf of the Chapter in the interim between business meetings
as necessary. Liaison to teen Executive board.
President
Karlene Kiminyo
Vice - President

Deeawn Roundtree

Program Directors

Danisha Rolle, Tonya Thomas

Recording Secretary

Charlotte Lockhart

Corresponding Secretary

Vernique Williams

Treasurer

Elrika Richards

Financial Secretary

Katrina Williams

Editor

LaShonda Overstreet

Parliamentarian

Latosha Williams

Foundation

Rita Darden

Chaplain

Deeawn Roundtree

Historian

Marjorie Garcia

Lead Teen Sponsor

Lakiesha Thomas

Technology

Charlotte Lockhart

Immediate Past President

Kimberly Mingo

Executive Board Liaison
Acts as a liaison between the Executive Board and the committee to ensure the committee has the support of the Executive Board when presenting committee business to
the membership.
President
Grievance, Five Star Excellence, Protocol,
Vice - President

Membership

Program Director

Programming, JJDAY, Holiday Party,
Adult Programming, Oratorical

Corresponding Secretary

Legislative

Recording Secretary

Technology

Treasurer

Finance, Audit

Financial Secretary

Children’s Cluster

Editor

Editorial, Health/Wellness

Parliamentarian

By-laws/Policy and Procedures,

Foundation

Fundraising, Community Service

Chaplain

Hospitality

Historian

Publicity/PR
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Programming
Coordinate activities and programs in accordance with the purpose of the Chapter, Regional
and National Programming Initiatives. Prepare and submit the Chapter’s Program Book annually and plan Founder’s Day and Black Family Day.
Chairs: Danisha Rolle & Tonya Thomas
GG1 Chair

Kimberly Hunter-Dawkins

GG2 Chair

Tiffany McCalla-Bottoroff

GG3 Chair

Andrea Walker

GG4 Chair

Lashonda Overstreet

GG5 Chair

Kimberly Mosley, Lakiesha Thomas, Katrina Williams

GG Partner Liaison

Tiffany McCalla-Bottoroff, Sherrie Mahan

Committee Chairs
Coordinate activities and programs in accordance with the purpose of the Chapter, Regional
and National Programming Initiatives. Prepare and submit the Chapter’s Program Book
annually.
Executive Board
Karlene Kiminyo
Jack & Jill Day
Majorie Garcia
Programming
Danisha Hemphill-Rolle
Holiday Party
Charlotte Lockhart
Tonya Thomas
Membership
Deeawn Roundtree
Oratorical
Kim Dawkins

Parliamentary

Latosha Williams

Editorial

LaShonda Overstreet

Finance

Elrika Richards

Historical

Marjorie Garcia

Audit

Cassandra Charles-Gerst

Technology

Charlotte Lockhart

Protocol

Karlene Kiminyo

Publicity/PR

Turia Hayden

Hospitality

Celeste Bolden

Adult Leisure

Danisha Hemphill-Rolle

Community Service Sherrie Mahan

Health/Wellness

DeAnne Collier

Legislative

Lisa Quarrie-Duncan

Father’s Auxiliary Rigo Garcia

Foundation
Fundraising

Rita Darden
Francine Walker
Jennifer Mazyck-Brown

Five Star
Kim Mingo
Children’s Cluster Ashley Foster-Pinnock
Kori Searcy
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Teen Executive Board
Provide leadership, strategic direction and operational excellence to the Teen
group under the guidance of the Lead Teen Sponsors.
President
Chandler Searcy
Vice - President

Paige Braggs

Recording Secretary

Tai Thomas

Corresponding Secretary

Matthew Roundtree

Treasurer

Trey Thomas

Historian

Justin Mosley

Parliamentarian

Danielle Kiminyo

Legislative Liaison

Zachary Wheeler

Chaplain

Kevin Braggs

Membership

Parliamentary

Maintain the membership roster and membership
attendance. Assess the needs of the members and
review member compliance information as is responsible for new member intake.

Advise the on matters of parliamentary procedure. Develop, review, and revise the Chapter’s
Bylaws, Policies and Procedures.

Chair: Deeawn Roundtree

Chair: Latosha Williams

DeAnne Collier

Celeste Bolden

Jennifer Mazyck-Brown

Cassandra Charles-Gerst

Tiffany McCalla-Bottoroff

Lisa Quarrie Duncan

Nicole Daggs

Majorie Garcia

Vernique Williams
Lisa Quarrie– Duncan

Finance

Audit

Prepare and administer an annual budget for all
operations of the Chapter. Routinely monitor
expenses and recommend changes to the budget
to meet the Chapter’s needs.
Chair: Elrika Richards

Prepare the annual audit for submission to
Regional and National officers.

Chair: Cassandra Charles-Gerst

Katrina Williams

Tiffany Moncrieffe

Deeawn Roundtree

Sherrie Mahan

Karlene Kiminyo
DeAnne Collier
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Protocol

Hospitality

Responsible for the overall planning and execution of protocol for the chapter.

Provide courtesies as they relate to births, bereavement, sickness, birthday greetings and other
special occasions.

Chair: Karlene Kiminyo
Latosha Williams

Chair: Celeste Bolden
Sherrie Mahan

Kimberly Hunter-Dawkins

LaShonda Overstreet

Jack & Jill Day

Holiday Party

Coordinate the activities for the required September activity that brings all the membership together after the summer break with a social and
recreational focus.

Coordinate the activities for the required chapter
wide holiday celebration that brings all the membership together during the holiday season with a

Chair: Majorie Garcia

Chair: Charlotte Lockhart

Cassandra Charles-Gerst

Lisa Quarrie-Duncan

Kimberly Hunter-Dawkins

Turia Hayden

Tiffany Moncrieffe

Karlene Kiminyo

Karlene Kiminyo
Latosha Williams
Tiffany McCalla-Bottoroff

Oratorical
Chair: Kim Dawkins
Tonya Thomas

Editorial

Historical

Prepare chapter newsletter and support submissions to National and Regional publications (Up
the Hill, SCOPE, Newsletter).

Document, record and store chapter history. Create and maintain the Chapter Scrapbook. Collect
and store pictures of all chapter activities.

Chair: LaShonda Overstreet

Chair: Marjorie Garcia

Marjorie Garcia

Cassandra Charles-Gerst

Technology

Publicity/PR

Create and maintain a webpage, group blog or
other electronic means of communication.

Contact news media and local newspaper informing them of activities such as: Jack and Jill events,
Black History involvement and fundraisers.

Chair: Charlotte Lockhart

Chair: Turia Hayden

Majorie Garcia

Kori Searcy

LaShonda Overstreet

Francine Walker
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Adult Programming

Health/Wellness

Identify, recommends, and coordinates the social
activities for mothers, and couples. Acts as the
liaison to the father's auxiliary.

Promoting health awareness and coordinating
chapter alliance with national initiatives of NAMI,
March of Dimes, American Heart Association and
the National Day of Fitness.

Chair: Danisha Hemphill-Rolle

Chair: DeAnne Collier

Kimberly Cunningham-Mosley

Ritan Darden

Lakiesha Thomas

Sherrie Mahan

Jennifer Mazyck-Brown

Tonya Thomas

Five Star Excellence
Prepare and coordinate the chapter's Five Star
submission to successfully attain stars in each of
the five areas of excellence - Membership, Programming, Operations, Financial Management,
and Community Service/Philanthropy.

Children’s Cluster
Coordinate hosting Children’s Cluster for the
South Florida chapters under the guidance of the
Southeastern Region where chapter duties include children and mothers’ programing, community service, hospitality, lodging, meals, and more.

Chair: Kim Mingo/Karlene Kiminyo

Chair: Ashley Pinnock/Kori Searcy

Deeawn Roundtree

Tonya Thomas

Tonya Thomas

Danisha Hemphill-Rolle

Danisha Rolle

Elrika Richards

Elrika Richards

Vernique Qilliams

Rita Darden

Tiffany MacCalla-Bottoroff

Special Committees
Committee or leads that for special/one-time activities throughout the 2019-2020 program year and
upcoming regional activities.
July 10-14, 2019 Mothers’ Regional Conference (Savannah, GA)
September 25-29, 2019 On the Hill Summit (Washington, DC)
October 25-26, 2019 Mother’s Workday (Orlando, FL)
January 24-26, 2020 CP Retreat (New Orleans, LA)
June 17-21, 2020 Teen Conference (Nashville, TN)
July 22-26, 2020 National Convention (Austin, TX)
2023 June Teen Conference (Palm Beach, FL)
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2019—2020 Chapter Budget (Approved)
JACK & JILL PALM BEACH CHAPTER BUDGET
INCOME
CHAPTER DUES AND FEES
Active Members
Active Teen Members
Member(s) on Leave
Late Fees
REGIONAL PER CAPITA AND FEES
Active Members
Active Teen Members
New Member Joining Fees
New Teen Joining Fees
Associates
Member(s) on Leave
Regional Assessment(s)
NATIONAL PER CAPITA AND FEES
Active Members
New Member Joining Fees
Associates
Life Members-10 Years
Life Members-15 Years
Life Members-20 Years
Member(s) on Leave
National Convention Assessment(s)
Headquarters Assessment
Miscellaneous
Balance Brought Forward
TOTAL INCOME
EXPENSES
REGIONAL PER CAPITA AND FEES
Active Members
Active Teen Members
New Member Joining Fees
New Teen Joining Fees
Associates
Member(s) on Leave
Regional Assessment(s)
Late Fees
NATIONAL PER CAPITA AND FEES
Active Members
New Member Joining Fees
Associates
Life Members-10 Years
Life Members-15 Years
Life Members-20 Years
Member(s) on Leave
National Convention Assessment(s)
Late Fees
Bonding/Insurance
Up The Hill
Headquarters Assessment
MEETINGS
Teen Conference-Teen Sponsors/Delegate
Teen Conference-1 Add'l Chaperone:5 Teens
National Convention
May Planning Meeting
Chapter Meetings
Mothers' Regional Conference
President's Retreat
Mothers' Workday
Children's Cluster
PROGRAMMING
Jack & Jill Day
Black Family Day
Chapterwide Activities
Oratorical Contest Representation
GENERAL OPERATING
Advertising
Bank Charges
Computer Equipment/Accessories
Courtesies-Mothers/Officers
Courtesies-Graduates
Duplication/Printing
Office Supplies
Other Contributions
Postage/Shipping
Storage
Initiation of New Members/Officer Installation
President's Discretionary Fund
Teen Activities
Miscellaneous
TOTAL EXPENSES
NET INCOME

Assumptions
# of moms

2019-2020 Final (Approved)
30 Active/2 LOA/5 Associates

Function of Expenses
$85/Teen

$
$
$
$

29,790.00
1,870.00
-

$45/Member
$20/Teen (13+ by 06/2020)
$45/New Member
$20/New Teen (13+ by 6/2020)
$15/Associate
$45/Member
$10/Member

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,350.00
700.00
75.00
90.00
370.00

$92/Member
$92/New Member
$92/Associate
$450/10 Year Member
$350/15 Year Memer
$250/20 Year Member
$92/Member
$20/Member
$100/New Member

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2,760.00
460.00
450.00
184.00
740.00
38,839.00

$55/Member
$23/Teen (13+ by 6/2020)
$55/New Member
$23/New Teen (13+ by 6/2020)
$40/Associate
$55/Member
$25/Member

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,650.00
805.00
200.00
110.00
800.00

$92/Member
$92/New Member
$92/Member
$450/10 Year Member
$350/15 Year Memer
$250/20 Year Member
$92/Member
$20/Member

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2,760.00
460.00
450.00
184.00
740.00

$50/Chapter
Up The Hill (1 Chapter & 4 Senior Photos)
$100/New Member

$
$

50.00
150.00

Registration /Hotel (Travel-June 2020)
Stipend (Travel-June 2020)
Delegate/Alternate -Registration (Travel & Hotel in July 2020)
Mothers' Retreat & New/Teen Officer Installation
8 meetings
Delegate/Alternate-Travel & Hotel-Savannah (July 2019)
Registration & Travel & Hotel (January 2020)
Treasurer & PD-Registration & Travel (October 2019)
Hosting next Children's Cluster (April 2020)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

4,430.00
1,300.00
1,000.00
800.00
1,100.00
600.00
800.00

Seed Money ($20/child)
Seed Money ($20/child)
JJ Day $750, BFD $750, Holiday $500, Founders' $500
Travel Stipend

$
$
$
$

1,120.00
1,120.00
10,000.00
300.00

Nat'l ($350) /Reg. ($300) & Teen Conf. Ads ($300)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

600.00
100.00
250.00
1,000.00
500.00
600.00
200.00
250.00
115.00
825.00
900.00
300.00
1,870.00
400.00
38,839.00
-

Website
incl. Mother & Father of the Year & Natl & Teen Officers
4 Seniors & 1 Mom
incl. Program Handbook, End of Year Program
Chapter checks, envelopes, etc. for Officers
Carol Robertson Memorial Beautification, Bethesda By-The-Sea
Postal Box Rental
Storage Space
New Member Tea & 2 Info. Mtgs.
Incentives
Teen Conference Scrapbook, T-shirts, Refreshments, etc.
Contingency
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2019—2020 Teen Budget (Approved)
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JACK AND JILL OF AMERICA, INC.
PALM BEACH CHAPTER
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Palm Beach Chapter Bylaws
Article 1. Name and Boundaries
Section 1. Name
The name of this organization shall be Jack and Jill of America, Inc., Palm Beach Chapter (hereafter referred
to as the “Chapter”).
Section 2. Boundaries
The boundaries shall be contiguous with those of Palm Beach County, Florida.
Article II. Objectives and Aims
Section 1. The objectives of this nonprofit organization are to create a medium of contact for children who will
stimulate growth and development. Also to provide for children, constructive educational, cultural, civic, recreational, health and social programs.
Section 2. The aims of this Chapter are to aid mothers in learning more about their children through careful
study and to seek for all children the same advantages which we desire for our own. In addition, to support all
National, Regional and Local legislation aimed at bettering the conditions of all children.
Article III. Membership
Section 1. Individual Classification
A. Member in Good Standing
Mothers, female legal guardians or female custodial caretakers with children between the age of two years
and through the nineteenth year may hold membership in Jack and Jill of America, Inc.
To maintain membership, a member must be in good standing. Good standing in this document is used to
mean a mother must be active and financial. Active is defined as participating in local chapter activities, sponsoring age-group activities and supporting the Foundation.
Attendance at one (1) National Convention, one (1) Regional Conference, one (1) Regional Area Workday/
Cluster or one (1) Teen Conference within each four (4) year period for the duration of the member’s membership tenure.
Financial is defined as having paid all Chapter, Regional and National dues, assessments and fees. A member who is not financial at any time during a program year shall not be entitled to vote until she resumes the
status of being financial.
The Good Standing status of a member terminates at the end of the membership program year which includes all conventions when the youngest child completes high school or reaches age twenty.
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Any child who resides with and is receiving long term continuous care from a mother or female guardian or
female custodial caretaker who is a member of Jack and Jill of America, Inc. can participate in the Chapter in
which the mother, female guardian or female custodial caretaker is a member and pays dues.
Upon the death of a member in Good Standing, the children may continue their affiliation with the Chapter for
the duration of that fiscal period and the ensuing fiscal years, if the surviving parent (guardian) so desires.
The deceased member shall be classified as having completed her tenure in Good Standing.
B. New Members
Interested mothers, female legal guardians or female custodial caretakers may seek admission into the Palm
Beach Chapter of Jack and Jill of America, Inc. by way of Transfer, through Legacy status or through the
sponsorship by two (2) active members in Good Standing. A member in Good Standing may nominate and/or
sponsor up to one mother within a Program Year.
Candidates for membership come through a Chapter’s in-take process, legacy status or through establishment of a new chapter.
Voting on new chapter members may be held once a program year during the months of February through
April by secret ballot
New member orientation shall be held before the initiation ceremony.
The initiation ceremony shall be held no later than May 31st.
New members shall be required to attend orientation and initiation.
The roster of new members, their joining fees and the Headquarters assessment must be sent to the National
Headquarters no later than May 31st.
C. Legacy Members
Legacy status is granted to each child (male or female) who graduates from a Jack and Jill Chapter and
whose mother is a member in Good Standing at the time of the child’s graduation (or granted immediate legacy status due to death of their mother who completed her tenure in Good Standing) from the chapter. The female child or spouse of a male child shall be entitled to automatically become a member of the chapter where
they are presently living upon submission of an application and payment of any required monies under the
following conditions:
Each legacy (male or female) shall attain membership through this process only once. If legacy status was
granted to the first spouse of a male child, any subsequent spouse must seek membership as a new member.
Members entering a chapter under this legacy classification are oriented and initiated on the same timetable
as other incoming members.
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Members entering a chapter under this legacy classification will be in addition to chapter quota and be initiated yearly.
Members entering a chapter under this legacy classification are expected to fulfill the requirements of membership as established by the local chapter and the national organization. Members who do not fulfill the obligations of membership are subject to the same process of membership termination as outlined in these bylaws. Members who are terminated may not reapply for membership under legacy status.
D. Associate Member
A mother may become an associate member of the organization when either the youngest child completes
high school or when the youngest child reaches age twenty and the mother completes tenure in good standing, by paying the national and regional per capita tax and any fees upon which the local chapter and associates mutually agree.
Upon the death of an only child or the youngest child of a member in Good Standing a member may continue
her affiliation with the chapter as an associate member.
An associate member may attend National, Regional and Chapter meetings as a non-voting member but cannot be elected to an office or chair a committee other than the Associates Chair.
If the chapter or associate group that the associated member is affiliated with dissolves, the associate member is entitled to transfer her membership to a nearby chapter or to the National office.
An associate member may choose to affiliate with the associate group of a nearby chapter if the chapter does
not have an associate group.
The chapter shall have an associate liaison to help recruit tenured mothers and disseminate associate information to associate and associates group. The associate membership shall fall under the responsibilities of
the Vice President.
E. Associates
Associate members may organize at the local level into a group known as the ‘Associates’ of Jack and Jill of
America, Incorporated with a minimum of five (5) financial associate members. Financial is defined as having
paid all chapter associate dues or life membership fees commensurate with years of membership in Good
Standing in Jack and Jill of America, Inc. The Associate Group shall organize through a local chapter. All
funds must be submitted and deposited into the local chapters operating and/or fundraising accounts. The
associates will be governed by the National Constitution and Bylaws of Jack and Jill of America, Inc. The Associate Groups must give financial support to the Jack and Jill of America Foundation, Inc. They may support
the Jack and Jill of America Foundation Inc. by assisting and or supporting the chapter with its fundraisers by
having their own fundraisers or by making a donation.
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The associates shall have the right for a non-voting associates delegate to voice their concerns on the floor at
the National Convention or Regional Conferences.
F. Life Member and Honorary
Each will be governed by the National Constitution and Bylaws of Jack and Jill of America, Inc.
G. Transfer Members
A member in Good Standing who has met all financial obligations and changes her place of residence outside
her current chapter’s boundaries shall within a period of one (1) year of the change, transfer to an existing
chapter in the new city or the national office in absence of a chapter in the new city, irrespective of the chapter membership quotas.
A member in Good Standing who transfers to the chapter will not be required to pay national, regional and
chapter obligations twice within one fiscal year.
Notwithstanding the above, transfer members will be defined by and fulfill all of the requirements of the national bylaws.
A member in Good Standing who has met all financial obligations and changes her place of residence outside
her current chapter’s boundaries shall within a period of one (1) year of the change, transfer to an existing
chapter in the new city or the national office in absence of a chapter in the new city, irrespective of the chapter membership quotas.
H. Father’s Auxiliary
The spouse of a member in good standing within the chapter is eligible to participate in the Fathers'
Auxiliary.
Section 2. Membership Responsibilities
A member in Good Standing member is defined as a member who is financial and has met the chapter obligations and requirements as follows.
Meeting all financial obligations as required by the National, Regional and Chapter.
Mother’s must plan and implement one (1) grade group activity for each participating child. In the case of the
Teen Group, the teen mother will assist the teen(s) in planning and implementing an activity.
Attendance at one (1) National Convention, one (1) Regional Conference, one (1) Regional Area Workday/
Cluster or one (1) Teen Conference within each four (4) year period for the duration of the member’s membership tenure.
All members must sign the Code of Ethics Acknowledgement Form each Program Year by September 30th
and submit to the Vice President and be maintained with membership records.
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It will be the responsibility of each member to notify the Corresponding Secretary and Membership Chair of
any changes of address and other information in writing.
All members must be active participants. Active participation requirements of members in good standing participation includes:
1. Attendance at a minimum of 5 established mother’s meetings
2. Child/Children attendance at a minimum of 4 age group and/or chapter wide activities

3. Sponsoring age-group activity
4. Supporting the Foundation
5. Payment of dues in full by the deadline established by the chapter bylaws. Such status shall be determined
by a periodic review by the Executive Committee of records maintained by the
Vice President, Financial Secretary, and Age Group Sponsor (s)
A member’s failure to meet the participation requirements in the preceding paragraph shall result in the member being deemed to be in delinquent status. Such member shall be contacted by the Vice President, prior to
any termination actions of this article and notified of the delinquency.
Section 3. Reinstatement of Delinquent Members
Request must be made in writing to the Executive Committee. The reinstatement shall be constituted by a
simple majority vote of the Executive Board. The Executive Board shall act on the request for reinstatement
within ten (10) calendar days of the receipt of petition for reinstatement. The decision whether to reinstate a
terminated member shall be solely the decision of the Executive Board. The Executive Board may not waive a
financial delinquent member’s past financial obligations or the fine for delinquencies. The Executive Board
must consider the following items:
1. Length of Membership

2. Record of Attendance (Consider Religious, Work, and other Compulsory Obligations)
3. Record of Involvement in Children’s Activities
4. Record of Service to the Organization
5. Record of Financial Responsibilities
The member shall be promptly notified within ten (10) calendar days by certified mail of the Executive
Boards decision.
Section 4. Leave of Absence
Members in Good Standing may be granted a leave of absence from the Chapter for a period of one (1) year
at the discretion of the Executive Board. Members with less than one (1) year in membership are ineligible for
a leave of absence unless an extenuating circumstance exists.
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Any members who has been granted a leave of absence by the local chapter must meet all national and regional financial obligations including the conference attendance requirements in Article 1.A.2 (National Bylaws).
A member may be granted no more than two (2) leaves of absence during the tenure of their membership.
Leave of absence cannot be taken consecutively. A leave of absence prohibits the participation of the entire
family during the leave period, unless otherwise authorized by the chapter due to extenuating circumstances
as defined in the national organization’s governing documents.
Requests for a leave of absence maybe submitted to the membership committee chair in writing with a copy
to the President no later than March 1st. Upon approval by the Executive Board the Chapter must vote to approve the leave of absence.
Section 4. Termination of Membership
A member who wishes to discontinue her membership should submit a written resignation to the chapter vice
president.
A member shall be terminated for failure to meet any of the following:
Failure to conduct herself in a manner which is in keeping with the national code of ethics, conduct and behavior of Jack and Jill of America, Inc.
Failure to meet and or maintain the financial obligations as required by the chapter, regional or national office
will result in automatic termination.
Failure to meet the national requirements for attendance at national conventions, regional conferences, regional workdays/clusters or teen conferences as provided in the national bylaws shall result in automatic termination.
Failure to notify the membership committee chair of intent to return to full participation by April 1st of the leave
year shall result in automatic termination.
In the event that a member fails to meet the obligations of membership, the membership committee will present its finding and recommendation to the Executive Board. The Vice President will inform in writing within
fifteen (15) days of the notice of termination of membership.
The Notice of Termination shall be sent by registered mail and shall include the reasons for the termination.
The member will have the right to appeal according to the procedures outlined in Article 1, Section 3 of the
national bylaws. Copies of the notice will also be sent to the Regional Director and National office of the region, and National Recording Secretary.
Upon receipt of the Notice of Termination of Membership, a member shall have thirty (30) days to appeal to
the Executive board in writing. The Executive board shall have thirty (30) days to respond to the member in
writing. If the appeal at the chapter level is deemed unsatisfactory a member may then appeal to the Regional
Director. If the appeal at the regional level is deemed unsatisfactory a member may then appeal to the National Advisory Council of Jack and Jill of America, Inc. (NAC). The NAC
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shall send its decision along with the rationale to the member, the chapter and Regional Director by registered letter. The decision of the NAC is final.
Children of terminated members must cease participation in all chapter, regional and national Jack and Jill
activities, except as invited guests.
A terminated member desiring membership in Good Standing must seek admission into the chapter through
the sponsorship of a member in Good Standing

Article IV. Membership Dues and Finance
Section 1. Membership
The chapter shall be financed by dues and or assessments from its members as provided by the Bylaws.
Dues will be determined annually in accordance with the budget submitted by the Budget committee and approved by the membership.
The proposed budget must be presented in January and voted upon no later than the March business meeting. A simple majority vote (51%) from the membership present and eligible to vote is required to pass the
budget.

Yearly dues for members include national and regional per capita, teen per capita for each registered teenager (age 13 and over) and chapter dues. Assessments include any additional fees approved by the membership.
Dues and assessments shall be paid to the National Treasurer no later than June 30th.
Dues and assessments paid after June 30, will incur a $50.00 late fee. Every 30 days after June 30th, members will incur an additional $25.00 late fee. If fees are not paid by September 15th, a maximum late fee of
$125 will be incurred.
Any member who has not paid dues, assessments and applicable late fees by September 15th will be terminated. All terminations for non-payment of dues, assessments and late fees will be done in accordance with
the procedures in the national and chapter bylaws.
Section 2. Assessments
The chapter may choose an assessment for the Jack and Jill of America Foundation, Inc. or for other reasons
it deems necessary.
All assessments must receive a simple majority vote (51%) of the membership to be effective.
All assessments are due and payable no later than thirty (30) days after being approved by the membership
unless otherwise stipulated by the Executive Board.
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Section 3. Chapter Finance
A minimum of one-third (1/3) of the proceeds raised in the name of Jack and Jill of America, Incorporated by
a chapter shall be designated for Jack and Jill of America Foundation, Incorporated.
The remaining portion may be kept for support of local charities, as approved by the Internal Revenue Service. All contributions should be received by the National Treasurer by June 1st.
All fees paid through the United States Postal Service must be postmarked on or before the due date.

Article V. Officers
Section 1. Elected Officers
There shall be eight (8) elected officers. The elected officers of the Chapter shall be the President, Vice President, Program Director (s), Recording Secretary, Corresponding Secretary, Treasurer, Financial Secretary
and Editor. Officers assume the responsibilities of their office upon installation.
These officers will perform the duties and responsibilities prescribed by these Bylaws and by the parliamentary authority adopted by the Chapter. These duties may be expanded as deemed necessary by the President or the Executive Board and approved by the membership.

Section 2. Duties of Elected Officers
President: This officer is responsible for leadership. She will preside at all business meetings, plan an agenda of meetings in consultation with the Executive Board, serve as Chairman of the Executive Board and be an
ex-officio member of all committees except the Nominating committee. The President will continuously assess
the needs of the membership and the children. She shall follow through in holding officers and committees
accountable to their duties and responsibilities. She will work with and through all officers and committees to
maintain optimal programs and operations, while adhering to the founding principles of the organization. The
President is responsible for managing all external communications and relationships for the chapter and
keeping the chapter apprised of the same.
Vice President: This officer shall work with the President assisting her in following through and holding officers and committees accountable to the duties and responsibilities for which the Bylaws and the voting assembly have charged them. She shall assume all the duties of the President in her absence and serve as Chair of
the Membership committee. She will be responsible for the implementation of the membership intake process. The Vice President is responsible for recording each member’s fulfillment of membership requirements
as established in the Bylaws and for reporting pertinent information to the Executive Board. The Vice President will be responsible for maintaining the membership status on the National MIS system and the chapter
directory. She will work with the Program Director on updating the grade group roster each program year. In
addition she will work with the Associates liaison to help recruit tenured mothers and help disseminate information to the Associates.
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Program Director(s): These officer(s) shall lead the children’s programming initiatives. In partnership, they
are responsible for the annual program planning process. They will provide direction to all the grade group
sponsors and work in conjunction with the Vice President in the development and updating of the membership directory and program book. They will serve as Co-Chairs of the Program committee. The Program Director(s) are responsible for facilitating all program related submissions to the National Program Director.
Recording Secretary: This officer shall record and keep accurate records and minutes of each meeting of
the Chapter and submit in a timely manner to the President and Executive Board. She will keep a file of submitted minutes or reports from committees for the given program year. Her records should include a roll of all
members.
Corresponding Secretary: This officer is responsible for handling all correspondence of the Chapter. She
will read and submit correspondence to the Executive board and the Chapter at each Business and Executive
Board meeting. She shall send out proper notices of meetings, weekly communications and other communication necessary for an orderly flow of information to the chapter.
Treasurer: This officer develops and implements the fiscal management process for the disbursement of
money and works in conjunction with the Executive Board to create the fiscal requirements for membership.
She shall be responsible for all deposits of funds and the disbursements as authorized by the Executive
Board or the membership. The Treasurer will serve as the Chair of the Finance committee.
Financial Secretary: This officer will collect, receipt and keep a permanent record of all monies paid into the
chapter and turn over all monies received to the Treasurer. The Financial Secretary is the only person authorized to accept money on behalf of the chapter. She will notify members and the Executive Board of any delinquent financial obligations within five (5) days of the due date. She will work in conjunction with the Treasurer
to achieve an effective check and balance system for the chapter’s finances. The Financial Secretary is a
member of the Finance committee.
Editor: This officer shall manage the release of all news to the public concerning the activities of the chapter.
She will prepare and disseminate news to the local media after review and approval of the President. She is
responsible for preparing and submitting the annual materials for the Up the Hill publication. The Editor is
responsible for the publication of at least two (2) chapter newsletters each program year. She will serve as
the photographer (with the Historian) for all chapter events and work with the Historian on documenting the
history of the chapter. The Editor will work with the Teen Editor on all Teen publications.
Section 3: Appointed Officers
The President will appoint the Parliamentarian, Foundation Chair, Protocol Chair, Historian, Chaplain and other officers as may be deemed necessary with the approval of the Executive Board. These offices will perform
the duties and responsibilities prescribed by these Bylaws and by the parliamentary authority adopted by the
Chapter and may be expanded as deemed necessary by the President and Executive Board an approved by
the membership.
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Section 4: Duties of the Appointed Officers
Parliamentarian: This officer shall be responsible for assisting in preserving orderly conduct of all meetings
or as directed by the President. She will advise the President and other officers, committees and members on
matters of parliamentary procedure. She will rely upon the organizations governing documents. The governing documents are defined as the National Constitution and Bylaws, the Chapter Bylaws, the National and
Chapter Policies and Procedures, Resolutions and directives, the Code of Ethics, Membership Manual, Membership Handbook and Robert’s Rules of Order as her authority. The Parliamentarian will Chair the Bylaws,
Policy and Procedures Committee. She will serve on the Executive Board. She will work with the Teen Parliamentarian and oversee all revisions of the Teen Bylaws.
Protocol Chair: The Protocol chair shall be responsible for ensure the code of ceremonial form and courtesies are following appropriate procedures, which prescribe order and good manners in official activities, ritual
and ceremonies.
Historian: This officer shall capture, archive and record the history of the chapter. She is responsible for collecting, compiling and communicating the living history and written history of all chapter activities and events.
She will serve as the photographer (with the Editor) for all chapter events
and work with the Teen Historian.
Chaplain: This officer shall provide words of wisdom recite or lead the invocation and/or benediction at chapter meetings and other events as required. The Chaplain will serve on the Executive Board.
Foundation Chair: This officer shall be responsible for the development of projects eligible for funding by the
Jack and Jill of American Foundation, Inc.
Section 5. Election of Officers
Officers for the Chapter shall be elected bi-annually by the eligible voting membership no later than April 30th
of an election year. Installation of officers will be held no later than May 31st of an election year.

The Nominating Committee shall present a slate of officer to the membership at the March business meeting.
Nominations from the floor will be accepted at the March business meeting and all nominees must be present
if the nomination is from the floor.
Written notice containing the election requirements and procedures shall be sent by the Nominating committee to all members in Good Standing prior to the April business meeting.
Officers will be elected by a simple majority vote (51%) of the membership present and eligible to vote at the
April business meeting and shall serve for a two-year term or until their successors are elected.
New officers will assume responsibilities of office upon installation.
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All outgoing officers must complete all reports due at the end of their tenure and turnover all files and records
to incoming officer and hold at least one (1) transition meeting by June 15th of the election year. No office
shall serve more than two (2) consecutive terms in the same office.
Any officer failing to fulfill her duties and responsibilities in accordance with the Bylaws shall be asked to tender her resignation or will be removed upon the recommendation of the Executive Board and a two thirds
(2/3) vote of the membership.
Vacancies of an elected office shall be filled by the Executive Board and ratified by the membership except
that the Vice President shall automatically assume the duties of President, upon vacancy of this office. Vacancies of an appointed office shall be filled by the President and approved by the Executive Board.
Section 6. Eligibility of Officers
All candidates must be a member in Good Standing as defined in the National and Chapter Bylaws at the
time of nomination and maintain said status during the entire tenure of office. All candidates must have been
members of Jack and Jill of America, Inc. for at least one (1) Program Year prior to nomination.
Candidates for the President, Vice President, Program Director and Treasurer must have attended at least
one (1) National Convention or one (1) Regional Conference or one (1) Regional Area Workday/Cluster or
Teen Conference within the prior four (4) years.
Any officer required to sign checks on behalf of the chapter must be capable of being bonded.
Article VI. Meetings
Section 1. Fiscal and Program Year
The fiscal and program year for the chapter is June 1st to May 31st. Business meetings (excluding July, August and December) will be held once a month. Meetings shall be held on alternating Fridays and Sundays.
Section 2. Chapter Retreat

The chapter retreat will be held each year for the membership for the purpose of planning the program calendar and all business related matters for the Program year.
Section 3. Meeting Absences
The Membership committee will be the official body for handling absences from Business meeting.
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Section 4. Quorum
A quorum must be present to conduct official business of the chapter. A quorum shall consist of no less than
one third (1/3) of the membership in Good Standing, exclusive of members on leave and associates.
Section 5. Call Meetings
Call meetings may be initiated by the President. All members must be notified at least five (5) days prior regarding the time, place and issue to be discussed. No other business may be transacted except for which the
Call meeting was called.
Section 6. Conferences and Conventions
Each chapter must be represented at the Mothers’ regional and teen conference or pay to the Regional
Treasurer the cost of the registration fee for a delegate to help defray expenses of the region.
The President shall be the official representative for the Chapter and attend as a voting delegate or representative at the Regional and National Conferences, Meetings, Workdays, Retreats and any other Jack and
Jill of America, Inc. meetings that require representatives. In the year of an election the President shall serve
as the delegate. In the event the President is unable to serve the Vice President shall attend as a voting delegate.
The delegate and/or alternate are required to present the membership with a report at the next Chapter meeting following their attendance at a Convention, Conference, Meeting, Workday or Retreat.
The Chapter shall pay the cost of registration, reasonable transportation and shared lodging where representation is required.
The Chapter shall pay the cost of registration and reasonable cost for shared lodging for two (2) Teen Sponsors to a Teen Conference. The chapter shall pay a stipend for chaperones as designated in the budget
guidelines and presented with the annual budget.
Article VII. Committees
Section 1. Standing Committees
The Standing committees of the chapter are: Executive Board, Audit, Bylaws/Policy and Procedures, Finance,
Foundation, Hospitality, Legislative, Membership, Nominating, Programing, and Publicity.
The Chair for each Standing committee shall serve for a two (2) year term unless otherwise deemed necessary by the Executive board. Committee chairs are required to submit to the Executive board a monthly report
to include meeting attendance, recommendations and actions of each committee prior to the committee being
added to the agenda for presentation at a business meeting.
The President will serve as an ex-officio member of all committees except the Audit and Nominating committee.
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Section 2. Special Committees
Special, Select or Ad Hoc committees will be appointed by the President and or Chapter as deem necessary
to carry on the business of the Chapter.
Section 3. Executive Board
The Executive Board shall consist of the eight (8) elected officers of the chapter as defined in Article V, Section 1 of these Bylaws. In addition, the Parliamentarian, Foundation Chair and Chaplain shall serve on the Executive Board. The President will serve as the Chair of the Executive board.
The Executive Board is responsible for providing leadership, strategic direction and operational excellence to
the chapter.
The Executive Board will have general supervision of the affairs of the chapter between its business meetings, set the hour and location of the meetings, make recommendation to the chapter and perform other duties as specified in but not limited to the chapter bylaws.
The Executive Board will have the authority to act on behalf of the chapter in the interim between business
meetings as necessary.

Unless otherwise ordered by the President, regular meetings of the Executive Board will be each month from
September to May. Seven (7) members will constitute a quorum for Executive Board meetings.
Special Call meetings of the Executive Board may be called by the President and be via email request.
Members of the Executive Board shall not miss more than three (3) Board meetings. In the event an officer
misses more than three (3) scheduled board meetings, said officer may be asked to tender her resignation as
an Executive Board member.
Section 4. Audit Committee
The Audit Committee will prepare the annual audit for submission to Regional and National officers.

The end of year audit must be completed before a new treasurer assumes the responsibilities of the outgoing
Treasurer.
Section 5. Bylaws, Policy and Procedures Committee
The Parliamentarian shall serve as chair of the Bylaws Committee. Other required members shall include the
President.
The Bylaws, Policy and Procedures committee shall be responsible for the development, review and revisions
of the Chapter’s Bylaws.
The Bylaws, Policy and Procedures committee may meet as many times deemed necessary during the program year and shall be responsible for ensuring that the Chapter’s Bylaws are meeting the current needs of
the chapter and are consistent with the standards set by the National Officer’s National Bylaws, National Policy and Procedures Manual and Robert’s Rules of Order.
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The Bylaws, Policy and Procedures committee will be the official body to receive, present and make recommendations of all proposed bylaw changes to the Executive board and the membership.
Policies and Procedures will relate to the process and details of the administration of the chapter.
Section 6. Finance and Budget Committee
The Treasurer shall serve as the Chair of the Finance Committee. The members of the Finance committee
will be the President, Vice President, Financial Secretary and one mother member (nonofficer/ non-committee
chair) from the general membership and one (1) Teen sponsor.
The duties of the Finance committee will include but no limited to preparing and administering an annual
budget for all operations of the chapter.
The budget and any guidelines will be presented to the Executive Board for review and then presented to the
general membership at the January business meeting and voted upon no later than the March business
meeting of each program year.
The Finance committee will meet as necessary during the Fiscal year.
The Finance committee will prepare a written annual report the Executive board and distribute to the membership at the first business meeting of the program year.
Section 7. Foundation Committee
The Foundation Committee Chair shall be appointed by the President. Other required members shall consist
of any members who volunteer. The Foundation committee may meet as many times deemed necessary during the program year and shall be responsible for ensuring that the Chapter supports the Jack and Jill of
America Foundation, Inc., as required by the National Bylaws.
The Foundation committee will recommend, organize and implement a fundraising opportunity (or in the alternative recommend a member assessment) for the Chapter each program year.

The Foundation committee will also be responsible for identifying opportunities for the chapter to obtain
grants from the Jack and Jill of America Foundation, Inc. to support local chapter activities and community
interest that promote leadership development, children, youth and young adults.
Section 8. Hospitality Committee
The members of the Hospitality committee shall be composed of members who volunteer. The Hospitality
committee will assume responsibility for courtesies as they relate to births, bereavement, sickness and graduations.
The Hospitality committee will extend courtesies to mothers upon birth and bereavement for immediate family which includes parents and siblings.
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The Hospitality committee will use its discretion to extend courtesies in all cases subject to the availability of
funds in the budget.
Section 9. Legislative Committee
The members of the Legislative Committee shall be composed of members who volunteer. The Legislative
committee chair shall be appointed by the President. It will be the duty of the Legislative committee to identify
and recommend legislative issues that address and affect the well-being of children and youth and to plan
and implement the initiatives of the Regional and National organization.
The Legislative committee may meet as many times deemed necessary during the program year.
Section 10. Membership Committee
The Vice President shall serve as the Chair of the Membership Committee. The Membership Committee will
consist of members who volunteer. The membership committee chair will be knowledgeable of the chapter’s
membership process.
The Membership committee will work with the program committee to assess the needs of the members and
strive to provide the membership with information necessary to affect stellar programming.

The Membership committee will review confidential member compliance information and manage member
concerns and related disciplinary action making recommendations to the Executive board.
The membership committee is responsible for new membership intake, keeping abreast of recruitment concerns and present findings to the Executive Board and Membership. Recommendations for intake for the next
program year will be present to the Executive Board and voted on by the membership at the September business meeting.
The Membership committee may meet as many times as deemed necessary during the program year.
Section 11. Nominating Committee

The members of the Nominating Committee shall consist of five (5) members elected by the membership.
The Chair of the Nominating committee will be the member receiving the highest votes.
The Nominating committee will be elected at the January business meeting of an election year. The Nominating committee with the assistance of the Parliamentarian will be responsible for establishing procedures for
the election process in accordance with the National Bylaws, Chapter Bylaws and Robert’s Rules of Order
and the Chapter Policies and Procedures.
The Nominating committee will ensure the prospective candidates for office meet the eligibility requirement for
holding office.
The Nominating committee will send their slate of officers to the organization no later than March during an
election year.
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Section 12. Programming Committee
The Program Director shall serve as Chair of the Programming Committee. One non-officer mother appointed
by the President and approved by the Executive board will serve as the Assistant Chair.
Other required members of the Programming committee will consist of all Grade Group sponsors for each
Grade group.
It shall be the duty of the Programming committee to coordinate the activities and programs in accordance
with the purpose of the Chapter, Region and National Programming initiatives.
The Programming committee will work with the Membership committee to access the needs of the children
and members to affect stellar programming.
The Programming committee is responsible for monitoring and overseeing all chapter and grade group activities.
The Programming committee is responsible for preparing and updating the chapter handbook for each member.
The Programming committee with determine grade group needs based on the number of children in each
group and the gender mix each year. This information will be shared with the membership committee and Executive Board to be used for new member recruitment consideration.
The Programming committee is charged with recommending activities that build community among the members and families of the chapter.
The Programming committee will meet at least once a month during the Programming year.
The Programming committee will be responsible with the assistance of the Editor for the preparation and submission of the article for SCOPE.
Chapter Program Directors are required to submit a chapter program handbook to the National Program Director and Regional Director annually by November 1st.
Chapters whose submissions are delinquent or who choose not to submit a program handbook will be subject
to a late fee or non-submittal fee.
Section 13. Publicity Committee
The Historian shall serve as Chair of the Publicity Committee. The members of the Publicity Committee will
be composed of members who volunteer.
It will be the duty of the Publicity committee to prepare written articles of the activities of the chapter for inclusion in newspapers and other viable community media after review and approval of the President.

The Publicity committee will prepare the Up The Hill submission after review and approval of the President.
This committee will also assist the Program Director with the article submission for SCOPE.
The Publicity committee will be responsible for publishing at least two (2) chapter newsletters each program
year.
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Article VIII. Grade Groups
Section 1. Placement
Children will be organized into groups according to grades. A child must meet the minimum grade requirement by June 30th of each program year.
A mother may make a one-time request for a child to be placed in a different grade group (with the exception
of the Teen group) only if extenuating circumstances exist. Said request will be submitted to the Program Director in writing no later than May 31st of each program year. All requests will be presented to and approved
by the Executive board.
Section 2. Composition of Grade Groups
The Grade groups shall be the following:
Group 1: Two years to Pre-Kindergarten
A child must be at a minimum (two) 2 years of age to be in this grade group. Once a child has completed prekindergarten said child will move to the next grade group.
Group 2. Grades K – 2
A child must be at a minimum in the kindergarten to be in this grade group. Once a child has completed the
second (2nd) grade said child can move to the next grade group.
Group 3. Grades 3 – 5
A child must be at a minimum in the third (3rd) grade to be in this grade group. Once a child has completed
the fifth (5th) grade said child can move to the next grade group.
Group 4. Grades 6 – 8
A child must be at a minimum in the sixth (6th) grade to be in this grade group. Once a child has completed
the eighth (8th) grade said child can move to the next grade group.
Group 5. Grade 9 – 12
A child must be at a minimum in the ninth (9th) grade to be in this grade group. The Teen group will be governed by the Teen Bylaws as established by the Teens and Teen Sponsors and approved by the chapter.
All children’s group leaders or co-leaders (Teen group advisors or co-advisors) will be appointed by the President on the recommendation of the Program director.
Section 3. Responsibilities of Grade Group Sponsors
Grade group sponsors must submit to the Program director a calendar of grade group activities for the program year by the September business meeting. They must also send monthly recaps of grade group activities
to the Program director. Grade group sponsors must keep a record of all participation for all activities regarding the mothers and children in her grade group.
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Article IX. Jack and Jill of America Foundation, Inc.
The chapter shall support the Jack and Jill of America Foundation Inc. through the effort of the Foundation
committee.
Article X. Bylaws, Policies and Procedures
The Bylaws, Policy and Procedures shall be in compliance with the National Constitution and Bylaws and National Policy and Procedures.

A. Chapter bylaws shall not conflict with nor be more restrictive than the National Constitution and Bylaws.
Section 1. Reviewing Chapter Bylaws, Policies and Procedures
The Chapter Bylaws are required to be reviewed annually by the Bylaws committee to ensure that the chapter’s Bylaws are consistent with the standards set by the governing documents and are meeting the current
needs of the chapter.
Section 2. Amendments
The Bylaws, Policies and Procedures committee will present proposed amendments to the Executive Board
for review prior to presentation to the membership.
The membership will be notified of any proposed amendments to the Bylaws, Policies and Procedures via
email by the meeting prior to the time the vote is taken.
Amendments to the Bylaws, Policies and Procedures must be presented to the membership for discussion
and voted upon individually or collectively although several amendments may be presented at the same time.
Each amendment shall become effective upon two thirds (2/3) vote of the members who are present and eligible to vote.
Article XI. Parliamentary Procedures
The rules contained in the current edition of Robert’s Rules of Order, Newly Revised edition shall govern the
chapter in all cases which they are applicable and in which they are not in conflict with the Constitution and
Bylaws of the Chapter, the Regional or National Organization.
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APPENDIX

*The boundaries of the Palm Beach Chapter include Belle Glade to the West,
Jupiter to the North, Boca Raton to the South and the Atlantic coast to the East.
All Cities and Zip Codes in Palm Beach County
Belle Glade 33430

Boca Raton 33428

Boca Raton 33431

Boca Raton 33432

Boca Raton 33433

Boca Raton 33434

Boca Raton 33486

Boca Raton 33487

Boca Raton 33496

Boca Raton 33498

Boynton Beach 33426

Boynton Beach 33435

Boynton Beach 33436

Boynton Beach 33437

Delray Beach 33444

Delray Beach 33445

Delray Beach 33446

Delray Beach 33483

Delray Beach 33484

Jupiter 33458

Jupiter 33469

Jupiter 33477

Jupiter 33478

Lake Worth 33460

Lake Worth 33461

Lake Worth 33463

Lake Worth 33467

Lantana 33462

Loxahatchee 33470

North Palm Beach 33408

Pahokee 33476

Palm Beach 33480

Royal Palm Beach 33411

South Bay 33493

Wellington 33414

West Palm Beach 33401

West Palm Beach 33403

West Palm Beach 33404

West Palm Beach 33405

West Palm Beach 33406

West Palm Beach 33407

West Palm Beach 33409

West Palm Beach 33410

West Palm Beach 33412

West Palm Beach 33413

West Palm Beach 33415

West Palm Beach 33417

West Palm Beach 33418
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ARTICLE I. NAME
The name of this organization shall be, Jack and Jill Teens of Palm Beach.

ARTICLE II. PURPOSE
The purpose of this organization is to create a medium for teens to provide constructive educational,
cultural civic, recreational, and social programs by and for teens within our geographical area. To interpret programs and promote the projects of the National Organization as they pertain to the teens.

ARTICLE III. MEMBERSHIP
Eligibility
Membership in this organization shall consist of the teens whose mothers or legal guardians are active
and financial members of Jack and Jill of America, Inc., Palm Beach Chapter.
The active status of a teen must terminate when he/she graduates from high school, or reaches age
twenty (20), whichever comes first. The active status also terminates when the mother/legal guardian/
custodial caretaker withdraws her membership or is terminated from membership with her local chapter
of Jack and Jill of America, Incorporated.
Duties and Obligations
The teens will meet, as the fall membership, once a month, from September through June each year.
Each teen parent will host one monthly full membership meeting.
Each teen is responsible to pay dues to the Treasurer in an amount determined by a vote of the membership by December 1st of the current fiscal year.
Each teen will serve on at least one standing committee plus one teen conference committee.
Continued membership in the teen group will be governed by a willingness to be actively involved and
have the objectives and aims of Jack and Jill of America, Inc.
Teens must attend four (4) activities which includes meetings and chapter wide activities each program
year.
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All teens must sign the Code of Ethics Acknowledgement Form each Program Year and submit to the
Vice President and be maintained with membership records.
All teens attending the National, Regional and local chapter events / activities must abide by the Teen
Code of Ethics.
Code of Ethics
Teen Code of Ethics shall be enacted and shall include:
No smoking, No alcohol, No drugs, No cigarettes of any kind or No weapons of any type will be allowed
at Jack and Jill events.
Teen Conference
All Teens attending Teen Conference must pay a Teen Conference Assessment determined by the
Teen Group, if Teen Chapter Dues were not required.
Teen conference attendance is a privilege and teens not in good standing will not be eligible to attend.

No smoking, No alcohol, No drugs or No weapons of any type will be allowed at Jack and Jill events.
No room visitation is allowed after curfew.
Quorum
One half plus one (50 + 1) of the membership is needed to establish a quorum.
ARTICLE IV. Attendance
Teen Meetings
Teen meetings will be held once monthly, predetermined by the body at the beginning of each fiscal
year September through June, unless otherwise notified.
Each member is expected to attend six (6) meetings each program year.
A member must inform the sponsor if she/he is going to be absent from a meeting.
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ARTICLE V. Officers
Election and Appointed Officers
The Nomination Committee will consist of (5) members to be selected by the teen group.
The nomination committee will present their slate of officers to the teen group members in March. The
formal election will be held by secret ballot to follow at the April meeting.
The newly elected officers will be properly installed for the incoming year no later than May 31. Officers
assume the responsibilities of their office upon installation at the September meeting.
The names of the elected officers should be sent to the Regional and National offices.
Chapter officers shall be: President. Vice President, Secretary, Corresponding Secretary. Treasurer
and Historian/Editor.
The appointed officers of this organization shall include but not be limited to the Parliamentarian, Chaplain Legislative Chair. The President shall appoint these officers.

When an office is vacated after an election has occurred but prior to the end of the term, the vacancy
will be filled by an election of the membership.
Officers and Their Duties
President
1. Shall preside at all teen meeting
2. Shall always prepare and copy an agenda for every meeting
3. Shall serve as the chairman of the executive committee

4. Shall appoint the Parliamentarian and Legislative liaison
5. Shall cast the deciding vote whenever necessary

Vice President
1. Shall assist the President in the performance of his/her duties
2. Shall preside in the absence of the President -whenever necessary
3. Shall oversee fund-raising
4. Shall assist in the coordination of all teen programs and disseminate
the teen directory' in October of each year

Secretary
1. Shall record the minutes of each meeting and shall report the minutes of the previous meeting
2. Shall record all votes, and compile all committee reports for inclusion in the minutes
5
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3. Shall conduct roll call at each meeting, and keep a record of the member's attendance
4. Shall keep copies of all correspondence
5. Shall prepare a copy of each meeting minutes for all teen members and sponsors
Corresponding Secretary
1. Shall preside in the absence of the secretary
2. Shall notify members of meetings and activities at least one week prior to the event
3. Shall send notes of "cheer" to members and their families
Treasurer
1. Shall serve as chair of the Budget Committee, which is responsible for developing an annual budget
to be presented and approved by the teen membership
2. Shall keep an accurate account of all income and expenditures
3. Shall collect and record all fines and dues
4. Shall prepare a monthly written report of all income and expenditures
Parliamentarian
1. Shall serve as chair of the By-laws committee
2. Shall provide official interpretation of Robert's Rules of Order and the organizations' teen by laws
Editor/Historian
Shall be responsible for coordinating information from the teen membership for scrapbook and newsletters. Additional responsibilities include: taking pictures at events and other teen activities.
Chaplain
Shall provide words of wisdom recite or lead the invocation and/or benediction at chapter meetings and
other events as required. The Chaplain will serve on the Executive Board.
Legislative Chair
Shall keep teens informed of legislative issues which impact teens and their community.
Term of Office
All officers hall serve one year. A member shall not hold the same office for more than two (2) consecutive years.
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Palm Beach Chapter Teen Bylaws
ARTICLE VI. Committees
The standing committees may include by not limited to the following:
1. Budget/Finance
2. By-Laws
3. Community Service
4. Fundraising
5. Social
6. Teen Conference
a. t-shirt
b. scrapbook
c. transportation
d. foundation
ARTICLE VII. Standing Rules
Policies and procedures may be adopted by the teen organization as standing rules, which shall remain
in effect from year to year or rescinded by a majority vote of the membership.
ARTICLE VIII. Amendment Process
These by-laws may be amended by a vote of 50 + 1 of the membership at a regular meeting of the full
membership at which a quorum is present. Before a proposed amendment may be voted upon, it first
shall have been submitted to the membership in writing at least two (2) weeks before the meeting. Proposed amendments that are approved by the membership shall become effective immediately.
ARTICLE IX. Parliamentary Authority
Robert's Rules of Order Newly Revised shall be the parliamentary authority not covered by the Teen
Regional By-laws of Jack and Jill of America, Inc.

7
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National
Recognition
Days

Carole Robertson Day Tribute (September)
On Sunday morning, September 15,
1963, at approximately 10:22 AM an
explosion rocked the 16th Street
Baptist Church in Birmingham,
Alabama. Twenty two people were
injured and among the victims that
were killed that day were 4 young
girls Addie Mae Collins age 14, Carol
Denise McNair age 11, Cynthia
Wesley age 14 and Carole
Robertson age 14. This shocking act
of terrorism did something; it served
as one of the major catalyst for the
Civil Rights Movement and
subsequently led to the signing of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. Every September the Palm Beach

Chapter of Jack and Jill honors its member, Carole Robertson. She is celebrated and remembered
as a bright student who had straight A’s, played in the marching band, a member of the science
club and Girls Scouts.
Palm Beach Chapter celebrated the life and legacy of Carole Robertson’s during our Jack and Jill
day festivities. As we Empower ALL children with Passion, Purpose and Pride, Gianna Garcia (age
eleven) read a tribute honoring Carole’s memory. Legacy Mom, Kimberly Hunter-Dawkins, lead
interactive games and moderated discussions as we reflexed on our childhood. Four mothers
were surveyed prior to Jack and Jill Day as to their favorite and extracurricular activities at
fourteen. This information was shared with the families without identifying the moms. Children and
teens had an opportunity to win a prize by guessing the mom and recreating one of the activities.
Other mothers and fathers thought about what it was like at age fourteen and realizing the life and
potential in our future. Many of us shared similar interests and hobbies as Carole. We talked about
our goals, extracurricular activities and things we enjoyed doing at that time. We are all from
different backgrounds and even though our teenage years are separated by decades what
unifies us all, including Carole Robertson, is that at the age of fourteen we all had a solid
foundation. These foundations, whether it came from being a part of extracurricular activities or
even Jack and Jill, this is some of what makes us the women and men we are today. Carole could

have been a Teacher, Dentist or Senator. Our goal was to focus on Carole’s life as an inspiration to
live our lives to the fullest. In essence, we are living Carole’s dreams through our daily experiences.
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Jack and Jill Day (September)
Jack and Jill Day began in 1948 under the direction of Dorothy Wright, our first Natiional President,
the concept was that this day would be our family round-up time. Chapters are required to have a
family activity in September that brings all of the membership together after the summer break. It
focuses on the programmatic thrusts of social and recreational.
The Palm Beach Chapter, on September 7, 2019, experienced paradise together as a Jack and Jill
Palm Beach Family! We began our programming year by enjoying a day of fun and fellowship at

Club Med Sandpiper Bay Resort. This unforgettable Jack and Jill Day took place along the St. Lucie
River with a host of all inclusive amenities. Upon arrival, each family received a customized JJ
beach blanket including built in speakers and JJ sun shirts. Our 48 adults and 43 kids enjoyed
playing beach volleyball, swimming, kayaking, sailing and water aerobics. Grade group 1 and 2
children played in a secured kids zone including a sun protected kiddy pool, playground and kiddy
water slides. It was especially exciting to watch our kids confidently swing on the trapeze exercising
safety and precision with every move. Some even captured their courageous acts on video! Others
relaxed by the pool or treated themselves to a well deserved resort style spa experience. Pop
Patrols (Dads Kitonga, Rigo and Rodney) were on duty as lifeguards and coaches ensuring fun for
all.
Gourmet style lunch buffet included multiple stations: from prime rib and roast beef carvings
stations to create your own pizza station, hotdogs, burgers and chicken tenders… extra cheesy
mac n cheese and fried chicken to curried cauliflower and mixed veggies to pasta, salad and fruit
bars. What a delicious adventure as we all made several trips and was scrumptiously satisfied!
Following our memorable and highly engaging Carole Robertson celebration, Mom Tiffany
McCalla, announced the new Grade Group Partners. Each mentor escorted their younger grade
group partner to the dessert stations and created their own delicious desserts while getting to know

each other. The excitement heightened with the sugar rush and away they ran off to complete the
scavenger hunt. They truly bonded over the interactive activities and returned with their completed
scavenger hunt forms to selected age appropriate gifts. Then, back to an afternoon of fun grade
group activities. The Palm Beach Chapter Teens, led by Teen President Chandler Searcy, held their
first business meeting and reviewed plans for a sensational year under the guidance of Teen
Sponsors Mom Kimberly Cunningham - Mosley and Lakiesha Thomas.
Thankfully, we escaped the full impact of Hurricane Dorian, but our Bahamian brothers and sisters
were not as fortunate. CT Elrika and Father Wayne Richards lead the charge and coordinated a

JJPBC partnership with the local Palm Beach Port Authority and the Bahamas Paradise Cruise Line
to take non perishable essentials to our nearby island neighbors. The JJPBC Community Service
committee collected numerous items for this cause. Moreover, we felt the devastation locally as our
Associate Chair, Cyprianna Jackson’s relatives in the Bahamas were missing for days. We prayed
together and later rejoiced together after her family was safely found.
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Founders’ Day (January)
The late Marion Stubbs Thomas founded Jack and Jill of America, Incorporated on January 24, 1938 in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Twenty mothers
came together to discuss creating an organization to provide social, cultural and educational opportunities for youth between the ages of two
and nineteen.
In 1946, ten chapters were involved in the national restructuring process.
Constitution and bylaws were drawn up and the organization was incorporated under the laws of the state of Delaware. Today, Jack and Jill boasts
over 220 chapters nationwide, representing over 30,000 family members. Each chapter plans annual
programming activities guided under a national theme. Through service projects, Jack and Jill of
America creates a medium of contact for children to stimulate their growth and development.
“To us as mothers, it [Jack and Jill] has become a means of furthering an inherent and natural desire
…to be- stow upon our children all the opportunities possible for a normal and graceful approach to
a beautiful adult- hood.” Marion Stubbs Thomas
The Palm Beach Chapter will recognize and celebrate Founders Day Sunday, January 26, 2020 , with
our Annual tea. We will also recognize our Associates. The mothers will dress in high tea fashion to
include tea dresses adorned with fascinators or tea hats. A selection of gourmet teas, tea sandwiches, and scones will be served. Each mom in attendance will share a quote, poem, verse, or
song that allows to Empower children with Passion, Purpose & Pride. What is shared will be recorded
and shared in an Anthology with the moms, name and photo taken at the event. Our goals is the
anthology will inspire a sister mom. The recognition of Founders’ Day ignites and inspires us to continue to impact.
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National Black Family Day
National Black Family Day came about in May of 1987 when The Honorable William Gray III,
Congressman from Pennsylvania, spoke with conviction when he entered a tribute to JJOA
into the Congressional Record on May 5 1987 as the organization embarked upon a Black
Family Day of Celebration. Activities were to focus on the needs of children worldwide with
special attention to the needs of children in Africa through our partnership with Africare.
Over time we have broadened our scope to focus on aspects of family and the cultural
heritage of families for African Americans. Activities are planned around the family.
Activities should promote the solidarity of the family by with events such as: family dinners,
family worship, family communication, workshops, community service to children without
families or support non-traditional families such as foster care homes, workshops on the
need for black adoptions etc. Many chapters made their city governments aware of their
projects and that resulted in many chapters receiving proclamations from their city or
county government. Congressmen had the chapters placed in their state records for their
efforts to support and strengthen black families in their areas.
“Built for Black People By Black People”: Jack and Jill of America Inc. will travel to Tusla,
Oklahoma to celebrate national Black Family Day May 1st through May 3rd of 2020 to learn
more about Black Wall Street. The term Black Wall Street was used until the Tulsa race riot of
1921. The name has also been applied more generally to districts of African American high
economic activity.
The Palm Beach Chapter will celebrate Black Family Day during the month of May as we
celebrate our families. We will also recognize our graduating seniors, Chandler Searcy, Kelsi,
Mingo, Logan Lockhart, Christian Bolden and one graduating mom, Celeste Bolden. Tweens
moving up to the teen group will be recognized as well.
We will acknowledge the end of the programming year activities with an award ceremony.
We will also recognize the middle schoolers advancing to high school with a moving on
ceremony. The teen will be draped with a Jack and Jill stole by their mother. A special
recognition, will be held for our 2020 Jack & Jill High School graduates, Christian Bolden,
Logan Lockhart, Kelsi Mingo and Chandler Searcy. We will provide our graduating seniors
with a favorite things gift baskets to include gift cards from their favorite stores and other
items to include monetary gifts voluntary donated by the Palm Beach Chapter mother
members. Our graduating mom will receive a special presentation from their respective
graduating teen.
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Programming

Palm Beach Chapter
“The Power to Make a Difference

We Can Do More”

Individual Grade Group Calendar: Sugar Palms (Pre-School)
Chapter Activities
Sept. 7, 2019 — Carole Robertson Tribute/Jack & Jill Day (Civic/Community Service, Social/Recreational)
Dec. 8 2019 — Holiday Celebration (Civic/Community Service, Social/Recreational)
Jan. 20, 2020 — MLK Day of Service & Souls to the Polls (Educational, Civic/Community Service)
Jan. 26, 2020— Founder’s Day/Associates Day of Recognition (Cultural, Civic/Community Service, Social/Recreational)
Apr. 18, 2020 — Children’s Cluster (Educational, STE[+A]M, Civic/Community Service, Social/Recreational)
Apr. 25, 2020— National Day of Fitness/March of Dimes Walk (Civic/Community Service, Health, Social/Recreational)
May 1-3, 2020 - National Black Family Day, Black Wall Street, Tulsa, OK (Educational, Civic, Social/Recreational)
May 16, 2020 — Palm Beach Black Family Day (Cultural, Educational, STE[+A)M, Social/Recreational)
August

October

November

February

March

Day
Date

Month

Saturday
August 3, 2019

Saturday
October 5, 2019

Saturday
November 17 , 2020

Saturday
February 1,2020

Saturday
March , 2020

Time

10:00 am-1:00 pm

10:00 am –3:00 pm

11:00 am –12:00 pm

11:00 am –12:00 pm

TBD

Schoolhouse Rocks

Let’s Get Physical

Mad Science &
Nubian Inventors

Cupcakes in Love

Touch A Truck

Schoolhouse Museum
Boynton Beach

PGA National Resort
Palm Beach Gardens

Sugar Sand Park
Boca Raton

Wellington

Jupiter

Educational
Social/Recreational

Educational
Health
STE (+A)M
Social/Recreational

Educational
STE (+A)M
Social/Recreational

Educational
STE (+A)M
Community Service
Social/Recreational

Educational
Health
Social/Recreational

Activity

Location

Program
Category

Description

The children
engaged with hands
on exhibits at the
museum that
encouraged them to
learn through play.
The exhibits included
the experience of
earlier South Florida
settlers in the 19th
and 20th century
description on how a
farm works, a
doctor’s office, postal
office and train
depot. The children
will bond through
cooperative play and
learning to share with
one another.

With 2—4 year olds
being so busy we
helped the kids to
keep their mind and
body loose and
relaxed through yoga
via YouTube video.
Moms assisted the
children with their
poses. The activity
ended with a mini
scavenger hunt as
they continued to use
their bodies to find
prizes around the
center. Toddlers
benefit from yoga
exercise physically; it
enhances their
flexibility, strength,
coordination and
body awareness while
improving calmness
and concentration.
The scavenger hunt
helped the kids build
problem solving skills
and learn to work
together.

Through the science
playground and the
children’s
Exploratorium the
kids will get a hands
on experience
watching
experiments and
demonstrations with
exhibits. The
children will get a
chance to be
exposed to STEM
activities and
possible desire to
want a future career
in science.

Children and moms
will make cupcake
socks to donate to a
local charity,
homeless shelter or
nursing/veterans
home. Kids will help
to decorate baskets
that will be
delivered. The
children will also
have the
opportunity to
decorate their own
cupcake to eat.
Children will use
creativity to
decorate the
cupcakes.

This event gives the
children an
opportunity to touch,
explore and see
dump trucks, race
cars, tractors,
construction
equipment,
backhoes, tow
trucks, fire trucks and
police vehicles. They
will also see
demonstrations on
how many of these
trucks work and help
in our community.
Children will not only
see the vehicles at
work but also meet
the men and women
behind the wheels.

Kimberly Dawkins

Tiffany Bottoroff

Tiffany Moncreiffe

Kimberly Dawkins

Sherrie Mahan

Host Mom
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Palm Beach Chapter
“The Power to Make a Difference

We Can Do More”

Individual Grade Group Calendar: Teddy Bear Palms (Kindergarten-2nd)
Chapter Activities
Sept. 7, 2019 — Carole Robertson Tribute/Jack & Jill Day (Civic/Community Service, Social/Recreational)
Dec. 8 2019 — Holiday Celebration (Civic/Community Service, Social/Recreational)
Jan. 20, 2020 — MLK Day of Service & Souls to the Polls (Educational, Civic/Community Service)
Jan. 26, 2020— Founder’s Day/Associates Day of Recognition (Cultural, Civic/Community Service, Social/Recreational)
Apr. 18, 2020 — Children’s Cluster (Educational, STE[+A]M, Civic/Community Service, Social/Recreational)
Apr. 25, 2020— National Day of Fitness/March of Dimes Walk (Civic/Community Service, Health, Social/Recreational)
May 1-3, 2020 - National Black Family Day, Black Wall Street, Tulsa, OK (Educational, Civic, Social/Recreational)
May 16, 2020 — Palm Beach Black Family Day (Cultural, Educational, STE[+A)M, Social/Recreational)
Month

June

October

November

February

March

Day
Date

Saturday
August

Saturday
October 5

Saturday
November 9, 2019

Saturday
February 1, 2020

Saturday
March 14, 2020

Time

p.m.

10:00 –3:00 pm

11:00 am –12:30 pm

11:00 am –12:30 pm

11:00 am –12:30 pm

Back to School Golf

Beat the Heat &
Breathe

Mad Science

Sight & Vision

Unwinding in the
Everglades

Frenchman Reserve
Country Club

PGA National Resort
Palm Beach Gardens

Jupiter,

PGA National Resort
Palm Beach Gardens

Everglades, FL
Jupiter

Cultural
Health
Social/Recreational

Educational
Health
STE (+A)M
Social/Recreational

Educational
STE (+A)M
Social/Recreational

Educational
STE (+A)M
Health
Social/Recreational

STE (+A)M
Educational
Social/Recreational

The children
reconnected after a
nice summer break
and interacted and
socialized over a
private golf activity.
There was also
swimming and food
was served. Private
golf lessons were
offered in a country
club setting.

Children participated
in an outdoor cardio
activity. They
learned the signs
and symptoms of
hyperthermia and
heat injury (age
appropriate. The
children also
participated in a
hands on CPR and
BLS class.

The children will
participate in a two
hour interactive
science activity with
a science
demonstration. They
will focus on African
American scientists
and their
contributions to daily
life.

The children will learn
about the eyes and
vision. They will get an
opportunity to create
glasses with a
refraction machine.
They will receive one
on one time with a
board certified
optometrist of color.

The children will take
an airboat ride of the
Everglades to view
and discuss wildlife
within our “River of
Grass”. The history of
African Americans in
public spaces and
outdoors (hiking,
biking) and highlight
the benefits of
exploring the
outdoors to remove
stress and remain fit.

Lisa Quarrie Duncan

Tiffany Bottoroff

Tiffany Bottoroff

Tiffany Bottoroff

Sherrie Mahan

Activity
Location
Program
Category

Description

Host Mom
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Palm Beach Chapter
“The Power to Make a Difference

We Can Do More”

Individual Grade Group Calendar: Windmill Palms (Grades 3-5)
Chapter Activities
Sept. 7, 2019 — Carole Robertson Tribute/Jack & Jill Day (Civic/Community Service, Social/Recreational)
Dec. 8 2019 — Holiday Celebration (Civic/Community Service, Social/Recreational)
Jan. 20, 2020 — MLK Day of Service & Souls to the Polls (Educational, Civic/Community Service)
Jan. 26, 2020— Founder’s Day/Associates Day of Recognition (Cultural, Civic/Community Service, Social/Recreational)
Apr. 18, 2020 — Children’s Cluster (Educational, STE[+A]M, Civic/Community Service, Social/Recreational)
Apr. 25, 2020— National Day of Fitness/March of Dimes Walk (Civic/Community Service, Health, Social/Recreational)
May 1-3, 2020 - National Black Family Day, Black Wall Street, Tulsa, OK (Educational, Civic, Social/Recreational)
May 16, 2020 — Palm Beach Black Family Day (Cultural, Educational, STE[+A)M, Social/Recreational)
Month
Day
Date
Time

August

October

November

February

March

Saturday
August 24, 2019

Saturday
October 5, 2019

Saturday
November 3, 2019

Saturday
February 29, 2020

Saturday
March , 2020

11:00 am —1:00 pm

10:00 am –3:00 pm

1:00—3:00 pm

9:30—11:30 am

11:00 am —1:00 pm

JJ says “Ooshii”

Fit & Fierce

Breaking Out of the
Shell

Healthy Heart, Mind
Body & Spirit

Rolling on the River

Benihana
Boca Raton

PGA National Resort
Palm Beach Gardens

Maltz Jupiter
Theatre
Jupiter

Camp Cunningham
Boxing Gym
West Palm Beach

Riverbend Park
Jupiter

Program
Category

Educational
Health
Social/
Recreational

Educational
Health
Social/Recreational

Cultural
STE(+A)M
Social/Recreational

Educational
Health
Social/Recreational

Educational
Health
Social/Recreational

Description

A 90-minute
culinary
experience where
our children will
participate in a
Kabuki Sushi
Class and learn
how to make sushi
rolls including,
shrimp crunchy rolls
and kids sushi
dessert treats.
What is a sushi class
without learning
some Japanese,
how to become a
chef, own and run
a restaurant. Each
child will receive a
Benihana apron,
certificate of
achievement and
a commemorative
photo! This
promises to be a
blast and teaches
healthy eating too!

The children
participated in several
fitness activities and
clinics to include golf,
tennis, croquet and a
swimming activities.
These activities
provided an
opportunity for the
children to socialize
and bond while
focusing on health,
fitness and wellness.

Drama classes
provide immense
psychological and
social benefits.
Children are taught
self-confidence that
ehy can apply in
nearly aspect of
their future. Theatre
provides an outlet
for making creative
choices and
combining new
ideas with others. It
promotes cultural
awareness through
different roles and
time periods. It
enhances verbal
and nonverbal
expression of ideas
and improves voice
projection and
articulation.

The children will
participate in three
activities to promote
a healthy heart.

Moms and children
will take a roundtrip
tour from Riverbend
Park down the river.
Children will learn
about the cypress
swamp, cypress trees
and the history of the
river. Moms and
children will pair
together on a kayak
for a time of bonding
during the tour.
Children will learn
about kayak safety
while learning some
local history. The
Loxahatchee River is
national wild and
scenic river, one of
only two in the state
of Florida.

Danisha Rolle
Lisa Quarrie

Jennifer Mazyck-Brown
Francine Walker

Activity

Location

Host Mom

Lisa Quarrie
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Kickboxing: Moms
and kids will
experience a
kickboxing workout in
full gear (boxing
gloves and wraps).
Self esteem
affirmations: Moms
and kids will
experience activities
that will promote
positivity and selfawareness.
Healthy eating:
Moms and kids will
participate in a
discussion of ways to
eat healthy away
from home (better
choices).

Andrea Walker

Sherrie Mahan
Kori Searcy

Palm Beach Chapter
“The Power to Make a Difference

We Can Do More”

Individual Grade Group Calendar: Majestic Palms (Grades 6-8)
Chapter Activities
Sept. 7, 2019 — Carole Robertson Tribute/Jack & Jill Day (Civic/Community Service, Social/Recreational)
Dec. 8 2019 — Holiday Celebration (Civic/Community Service, Social/Recreational)
Jan. 20, 2020 — MLK Day of Service & Souls to the Polls (Educational, Civic/Community Service)
Jan. 26, 2020— Founder’s Day/Associates Day of Recognition (Cultural, Civic/Community Service, Social/Recreational)
Apr. 18, 2020 — Children’s Cluster (Educational, STE[+A]M, Civic/Community Service, Social/Recreational)
Apr. 25, 2020— National Day of Fitness/March of Dimes Walk (Civic/Community Service, Health, Social/Recreational)
May 1-3, 2020 - National Black Family Day, Black Wall Street, Tulsa, OK (Educational, Civic, Social/Recreational)
May 16, 2020 — Palm Beach Black Family Day (Cultural, Educational, STE[+A)M, Social/Recreational)
Month
Day
Date
Time
Activity
Location

Program
Category

Description

August

October

November

February

March

Sunday
August 25, 2019

Saturday
October 5—6,

Saturday
November 2, 2019

Saturday
February 8, 2020

Saturday
March 7, 2020

2:00-5:00 pm

3: 00 - 12:00 pm

2:00 pm

6:00 am—11:00 pm

pm

Soaring & $$$

Super Tween Break
Out

Say Cheese & Snap
Back

On Your Mark, Get Set

JJ Codes

Sky Zone &
Zinnburger
Pompano

PGA National
Resort
Palm Beach
Gardens

Palm Beach
Photographic Center
West Palm Beach

Daytona Beach
Daytona

Code Ninjas
Wellington

Educational
Social/
Recreational

Cultural
Educational
STE(+A)M
Health
Social/
Recreational

Cultural
Educational
Social/Recreational

Cultural
Educational
STE(+A)M
Social/Recreational

Educational
STE[+A]M
Social/Recreational

The tweens
celebrated the
start of the new
school year with
an exciting
social and
recreational
activity at Sky
Zone
Trampoline Park
in Pompano
Beach. The
children
continued to
socialized over
a nice lunch at
Ziinburger.

The tweens spent
the afternoon and
night filled with
interesting
educational topics
facilitated by
topic specific
experts.
Presentation topics
include managing
stress, budgeting,
self-defense and
owning your
power. The event
kicked off with an
ice breaker
followed by two
educational
sessions. The
sessions
concluded with
teens bonding
and participated
in social activities.

The tweens will explore
iconic historical African
American photos and
interesting facts about
each photo. The
photo will be recreated
by the children. The
kids will act as both the
photographer and the
subject of each photo.
They will take the
picture and direct the
scene to capture the
essence of the photo.

The tweens will attend
a Daytona 500
qualifying race. They
will tour the speedway
and get a behind the
scenes look at the
garage and all
important steps that
make a race happen.
They will also tour
Bethune Cookman
and Embry universities.

The tweens will learn to
code through our
engaging game-based
curriculum that teaches
teamwork. Logic, math
and problem solving.
They will gain vital skills
while having a blast.

Jennifer Brown
Lakiesha Thomas
Katrina Williams

Sherrie Mahan
Lashonda Overstreet
Charlotte Lockhart

Karlene Kiminyo
Elrika Richards
Latosha Williams

Nicole Daggs
DeAnne Collier
Jennifer Mazyck-Brown

Host Mom
Katrina Williams
Sherrie Mahan
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Palm Beach Chapter
“The Power to Make a Difference

We Can Do More”

Individual Grade Group Calendar: Royal Palms – Teens (Grades 9-12)
Chapter Activities
Sept. 7, 2019 — Carole Robertson Tribute/Jack & Jill Day (Civic/Community Service, Social/Recreational)
Dec. 8 2019 — Holiday Celebration (Civic/Community Service, Social/Recreational)
Jan. 20, 2020 — MLK Day of Service & Souls to the Polls (Educational, Civic/Community Service)
Jan. 26, 2020— Founder’s Day/Associates Day of Recognition (Cultural, Civic/Community Service, Social/Recreational)
Apr. 18, 2020 — Children’s Cluster (Educational, STE[+A]M, Civic/Community Service, Social/Recreational)
Apr. 25, 2020— National Day of Fitness/March of Dimes Walk (Civic/Community Service, Health, Social/Recreational)
May 1-3, 2020 - National Black Family Day, Black Wall Street, Tulsa, OK (Educational, Civic, Social/Recreational)
May 16, 2020 — Palm Beach Black Family Day (Cultural, Educational, STE[+A)M, Social/Recreational)
Month
Day
Date
Time
Activity
Location

Program
Category

Description

Host Mom

October.
Saturday
October 5—6, 2019

November
Saturday
November 23, 2019

December
Sunday
December 8, 2019

February
Saturday
February 8, 2020

March
Saturday
March 7, 2020

3: 00 pm - 12:00 Noon

11:00 am - 6:00 pm

6:00 - 8:00 pm

6:00 am —11:00 pm

11:00 am—3:00 pm

Super Teen Break Out

Classic Dual

Jingle Trap & Paint

On Your Mark, Get
Set

Get Wet & Jet Set

PGA National Resort
Palm Beach Gardens

Camping World
Stadium
Orlando

Uptown Art
West Palm Beach

Daytona Speedway
Daytona Beach

Tigertail Lake
Recreation Center
Dania Beach

Cultural
Educational
STE(+A)M
Health
Social/Recreational

Cultural
Social/Recreational

Cultural
Social/Recreational

Cultural
Educational
STE(+A)M
Social/Recreational

Educational
Health
Social/Recreational

The teens will travel to
Orlando to
participate in a day
trip for the historic
Florida Classic
between two rival
HBCUs, Bethune
Cookman and FAMU.
The teens will get a
change to bond and
learn more about the
history of the game
and two schools.

The teens will spend
this time in social
and recreational
activities to start the
holiday season
while painting and
listening to trap
music. Palm Beach
alumni will join the
teens to give insight
into college life.

The teens spent the
afternoon and night
filled with interesting
educational topics
facilitated by topic
specific experts.
Presentation topics
include managing
stress, budgeting, selfdefense and owning
your power. The event
kicked off with an ice
breaker followed by
two educational
sessions. The sessions
concluded with teens
bonding and
participated in social
activities.
Rita Darden
Jennifer Brown
Kimberly Mosley
Kori Searcy
Lakiesha Thomas
Francine Walker
Katrina Williams

Tonya Thomas
Lakiesha Thomas
Vernique Williams

Celeste Bolden
Rita Darden
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The teens will
attend a Daytona
500 qualifying race.
They will tour the
speedway and get
a behind the
scenes look at the
garage and all
important steps that
make a race
happen. They will
also tour Bethune
Cookman College
and Embry–Riddle
Aeronautical
University.

Charlotte Lockhart
Karlene Kiminyo
Elrika Richards
Latosha Williams

The teens will
develop their
leadership and
team building skills.
The day will be
customized for
them. Some of the
activities will include
scuba diving, aqua
glide course, sailing,
standup paddleboarding, ropes
course, kayaking,
canoeing and wind
surfing.

Kimberly Mingo
Deeawn Roundtree

Jack and Jill of America, Inc.
Palm Beach Chapter
Community Service Calendar—Chapter –Wide
As we use our Power to Make a Difference, knowing We Can Do More for our community, we
seek with passion and purpose for all children the same advantages which we desire for our
own. Therefore, the focus for the 2019-2020 programming year will be chapter wide and grade
group community service activities that member families will have the opportunity to participate
throughout the year. Many of the community service activities are the result of the chapter’s
fundraising initiative.
Hurricane Dorian Bahamas Relief
Jack and Jill Palm Beach Chapter in an effort to support our Caribbean island neighbors the Ba-

hamas distressed by Hurricane Dorian , we partnered with the Port of Palm Beach and Bahamas
Paradise Cruise Line. At Jack and Jill DAY Club Med Sandpiper Bay prior to check-in/registration,
the families donated canned goods, water, hygiene products, first aid kits, mosquito repellent,
blankets, chlorine tablets, pampers, baby wipes, and baby food. Items were dropped off to Bahamas Paradise Cruise Line warehouse, in Riviera Beach and shipped to the Bahamas to support
those in need.
Moms Meet & Donate
For the second year, at each chapter meeting, our chapter moms will donate gently used
school uniform shirts (any color solid polo) and/or pants (khaki, black, navy) to students at Lincoln
Elementary Public School in Riviera Beach. Our Palm Beach chapter mom, Dr. Andrea Walker, is
the Assistant Principal at Lincoln Elementary School. Lincoln Elementary School is a Title I school.
The donations of our Palm Beach chapter moms will support local families.
MLK Day of Service
For the second year, the Palm Beach chapter will serve at the St. George’s Center with great enthusiasm and excitement in a service project to honor the life and legacy of Dr. Martin Luther,
King., Jr. The children will assemble early on the King holiday at St. George’s Episcopal Church
Feeding Program and roll up their sleeves to prepare and assemble lunches for the homeless.

The children will make sandwiches, pack lunch bags and distribute the lunch made with love for
those in need of food waiting in in front of the church early, in anticipation of the lunch.
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Jack and Jill of America, Inc.
Palm Beach Chapter
Community Service Calendar—Chapter –Wide
Children Home Society Holiday Cheer
For the sixth year, the Palm Beach chapter will partner with the Children’s Home Society (CHS) to
give children in their care a special Christmas during a very heartfelt time of the year. Palm Beach
chapter will buy a desired gift for children at CHS; this
may be the only gift the children receive. As requested by CHS, each gift will cost no more than $25 for a
child. Four moms and teens/tweens from the Majestic
Palms (5th through 8th grade) will organize and execute
an experience to shop for specific gifts and wrap the
gifts in clear wrap on December 8th. The gifts will be
delivered to the CHS by the Father’s auxiliary and all
JJPBC families are welcome to attend.

Boys and Girls Club of America
Palm Beach chapter will continue the relationship with two Boys & Girls of America clubs. Palm
Beach will support the Max M. Fisher Club in Riviera Beach for the seventh year and for the second
year with Boys & Girls Clubs of Belle Glade. Based on the final proceeds from our 2nd Annual Golf
Tournament fundraiser, we will donate a portion of the proceeds from our annual fundraiser to both
clubs. The donation will support the Max M. Fisher club’s programming for children and teens that
attend the club in Riviera Beach. In addition, JJPBC will make our second contribution to the Boys &
Girls Club of Belle Glade to secure transportation to bring children from different areas of Belle
Glade to the Boys & Girls club facility.
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Jack and Jill of America, Inc.
Palm Beach Chapter
Community Service Calendar—Chapter –Wide
Palm Beach chapter will offer the membership several opportunities to participate in various
community service and fitness activities.
Komen Race of the Cure
Palm Beach chapter families will support our own Associate Mother, Michelle Hendrick’s “Warriors”
Team. Mothers can register to run or walk a 5K with family and friends, fundraise, or even become
a sponsor of the Michelle’s “Warriors” Team. The Race is for people of all ages and fitness levels.
Komen South Florida Race for the Cure is Saturday, January 25, 2020, Meyer Amphitheater, West
Palm Beach. The Palm Beach chapter will join Associate Michelle for a day of celebration while
we join the fight against breast cancer with passion, purpose and pride.
March of Dimes Walk
March for Babies gives hope to the nearly half million babies born too soon each year. The money
raised supports programs in your community that help moms have healthy, full-term pregnancies.
And it funds research to find answers to the problems that threaten our babies. We have been
walking since 1970 and have raised an incredible $2 billion to benefit all babies. For the 6th
consecutive year, the Palm Beach chapter will walk in March for Babies by forming a team that
will participate on Saturday, April 25, 2020 at City Place, West Palm Beach. Furthermore, Royal
Palms that are fourteen years and older will have the opportunity to volunteer at the walk and
earn community service hours. The Royal Palms will work at the registration tent, sponsor tents,
food & beverage, parking/transportation, mission/education tent, race course guides/cheering
section, and water stations.
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Jack and Jill of America, Inc.
Palm Beach Chapter
Programming Thrust Activities by Grade Group
Sugar Palms

Teddy Bear
Palms

Windmill Palms

Majestic Palms

Royal Palms

Cultural
HBCU
Exploration

N/A

N/A

N/A/

On The Hill Summit/
Halloween Horror
Nights/On Your
Mark, Get Set

On the Hill Summit/
Halloween Horror
Nights/On Your Mark,
Get Set/ Classic Dual

Cultural
Jack and Jill
History to Life

Carole Robertson
Tribute/Children’s
Cluster

Carole Robertson
Tribute/Children’s
Cluster

Carole Robertson
Tribute/Children’s
Cluster

Carole Robertson
Tribute/ Children’s/Cluster

Carole Robertson
Tribute

Education
Leadership

N/A

N/A

N/A

Super Tween Break
Out

Super Teen Break Out

Education
Financial

N/A

N/A

JJ says “Ooshii

Soaring & $$$/Super
Tween Break Out

Super Teen Break Out

Education
STE(+A)M

Let’s Get Physical/
Mad Science & Nubian Inventors/
Cupcakes in Love

Beat the Heat &
Breathe/Mad Science /Sight & Vision/Unwinding in
the Everglades

Breaking Out of the
Shell

Super Tween Break
Out/On Your Mark,
Get Set/JJ Codes

Super Tween Break
Out/On Your Mark,
Get Set

Health

Let’s Get Physical/Touch A
Truck/National Day of
Fitness/March of
Dimes/Super Tween
Break Out/Get Wet &
Jet Set/National Day
of Fitness/March of
Dimes Walk

Super Tween
Break Out/
National Day of
Fitness/March of
Dimes Walk

Super Teen Break
Out/Get Wet & Jet
Set/National Day of
Fitness/March of
Dimes Walk

On The Hill
Summit

On The Hill
Summit/
Voter Registration
Drive

Civic/Legislative

Civic/
Community
Service

Social/
Recreational

Beat the Heat &
Breathe/Sight & Vision/National Day of
Fitness/March of
Dimes Walk

JJ says “Ooshii”/
Fit & Fierce/
Healthy Heart,
Mind Body &
Spirit/Rolling on
the River/National
Day of Fitness/
March of Dimes
Walk

N/A

N/A

N/A

Cupcakes in Love/
MLK Day of Service/
Souper Bowl of
Caring/National Day
of Fitness/March of
Dimes Walk/Children's
Cluster

MLK Day of Service/
Souper Bowl of
Caring/National Day
of Fitness/March of
Dimes Walk

MLK Day of Service/
Souper Bowl of
Caring/National Day
of Fitness/March of
Dimes Walk

MLK Day of Service/
Souper Bowl of
Caring/National
Day of Fitness/
March of Dimes
Walk

MLK Day of Service/
Souper Bowl of Caring/
National Day of Fitness/
March of Dimes Walk

Schoolhouse
Rocks/Let’s Get
Physical

Back to School Golf

Healthy Heart, Mind
Body & Spirit

Soaring & $$$

Get Wet & Jet Set
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Jack and Jill of America, Inc.
Palm Beach Chapter
National Programming Thrust Activities by Grade Group
Teddy Bear Palms

Sugar Palms

Windmill Palms

Majestic Palms

Royal Palms

On The Hill Summit/
Halloween Horror
Nights/On Your Mark,
Get Set

On The Hill Summit/
Halloween Horror
Nights/On Your Mark,
Get Set

Carole Robertson
Tribute/Children’s
Cluster

Carole Robertson
Tribute/Children’s
Cluster

Cultural – HBCU Exploration

N/A

N/A

N/A

Cultural – Jack and Jill History
Carole Robertson
Tribute/Children’s Cluster

Carole Robertson
Tribute/Children’s
Cluster

Carole Robertson
Tribute/Children’s
Cluster

Education: Leadership Development

Required:

Option #1

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

2:Vision
(Super Tween
Breakout, On The Hill
Summit/Halloween
Horror Nights)
3: Goal Setting
(Super Tween
Breakout)

2:Vision
(Super Teen Breakout,
On The Hill Summit/
Halloween Horror
Nights)
3: Goal Setting
(Super Teen Breakout)

Option #2

N/A

N/A

N/A

10: Communications &
Public Speaking
(Super Tween
Breakout)

Option #3

N/A

N/A

N/A

11: Service & Sacrifice
(Children’s Cluster)

11: Service & Sacrifice
(Children’s Cluster)

Option #4

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

6: Risk Taking
(Get Wet & Jet Set)

10: Communications &
Public Speaking
(Super Teen Breakout)

Education: Financial Literacy Modules

Required:

Option #1

N/A

N/A

9: Here Today, How
Much for Tomorrow?
The Future Value of
Money
(Healthy Heart, Mind
Body & Spirit)

N/A

N/A

N/A
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9: Here Today, How
9: Here Today, How
Much for Tomorrow?
Much for Tomorrow?
The Future Value of
The Future Value of
Money
Money
(Super Tween Breakout) (Super Tween Breakout)

2: Put Some Aside: Budgeting
(Soaring & $$$)

N/A

Jack and Jill of America, Inc.
Palm Beach Chapter
National Programming Thrust Activities by Grade Group
Sugar Palms

Teddy Bear Palms

Windmill Palms

Majestic Palms

Royal Palms

(1) Education—STE[+A]M
Let’s Get Physical/Mad
Science & Nubian Inventors/Cupcakes in Love

Beat the Heat &
Breathe/Mad Science /
Sight & Vision/
Unwinding in the Everglades

Breaking Out of the Shell

Super Tween Break
Out/On Your Mark, Get
Set/JJ Codes

Super Teen Break
Out/On Your Mark,
Get Set

Super Tween Break Out/
National Day of Fitness/
March of Dimes Walk

Super Teen Break
Out/Get Wet & Jet
Set/National Day of
Fitness/March of
Dimes Walk

Health -Healthy Living

Let’s Get Physical/Touch A
Truck/National Day of
Fitness/March of Dimes
Walk

Beat the Heat &
Breathe/Sight & Vision/
National Day of Fitness/
March of Dimes Walk

JJ says “Ooshii”/Fit &
Fierce/Healthy Heart,
Mind Body & Spirit/Rolling
on the River/National
Day of Fitness/March of
Dimes Walk
Health –Mental Health

Let’s Get Physical

Beat the Heat &
Breathe

Healthy Heart, Mind
Body & Spirit

Super Tween Break Out

Super Teen Break

Civic/Legislative Advocacy

N/A

N/A

N/A

On Hill Summit

On Hill Summit/
Voter Registration
Drive

Civic/Community Service
Cupcakes in Love/MLK:
Day of Service/National
Day of Fitness/March of
Dimes Walk/Family Holiday Party/Children’s Cluster

MLK: Day of Service/
National Day of Fitness/
March of Dimes Walk/
Family /Holiday Party/
Children’s Cluster

MLK: Day of Service/
National Day of Fitness/
March of Dimes Walk/
Family Holiday Party/
Children’s Cluster

MLK: Day of Service/
National Day of Fitness/
March of Dimes Walk/
Family Holiday Party/
Children’s Cluster

MLK: Day of Service/
National Day of Fitness
March of Dimes Walk/
Family Holiday Party/
Children’s Cluster

Social/Recreational

Schoolhouse Rocks/
Let’s Get Physical

Back to School Golf

Healthy Heart, Mind Body
& Spirit
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Soaring & $$$

Get Wet & Jet Set

National
Programming
Thrust

National Programming Thrusts
CULTURAL: HBCU EXPLORATION
Majestic Palms have three grade group activities
that emphasize HBCU exploration and college
preparation. The activities are On The Hill Summit,
Halloween Horror Nights and On Your Mark, Get
Set. Satisfying Modules 2, 3, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13,
14, 15 and 16.
Royal Palms have four grade group activities that
emphasize HBCU Exploration and college preparation. The activities are On the Hill Summit, Halloween Horror Nights, On Your Mark, Get Set and Classic Dual. Satisfying Modules 2, 3,
5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16.
Five of our Majestic and Royal Palms attended the 7th Biennial “On the Hill” Legislative
Summit in Washington, DC, September 25-29, 2019. While in DC the children toured
Howard University and participated in a panel discussion hearing from current students
about real world experiences and life skills to encourage the students to utilize vision, to
think ahead to be accountable and prepared, more responsible and self-disciplined.
Our very own graduate, Howard Student, Skylar Anthony, participated in this panel.
The Majestic and Royal Palms went to Halloween Horror Nights in Orlando, FL and while
there they visited Florida A & M University Law School. The teens met current law school
students and learned about careers in law, requirements for law school, read case
studies and discussed how those cases impact them today as a result or lack of trust,
respect, accountability, responsibility, problem solving and conflict resolution. They
did a mock case study while in groups and participated in an interactive Legal Connections Presentation. When the activity was finished they enjoyed lunch and in the
spirit of character building and a showing of gratitude the teens fed the entire staff and
law students while there.
The Royal Palms will travel to Orlando to participate in a day trip for the historic Florida
Classic between two rival HBCUs, Bethune Cookman and FAMU. The teens will get a
chance to communicate, listen and bond while learning more about the history of the
game and two amazing schools.
The Majestic and Royal Palms will tour Bethune Cookman University after attending a
Daytona 500 qualifying race. They will learn about programs the schools offer and will
have the opportunity to visualize themselves as a student on either campus.
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National Programming Thrusts
CULTURAL: JACK AND JILL HISTORY TO LIFE
The Palm Beach Carole Robertson Tribute which took place during Jack and Jill
Day, Saturday September 7, at Club Med Sandpiper Bay brought Jack and Jill’s history to life.
This chapter wide activity was one that captivated the children’s attention and
kept them engaged as GG 3’s Gianna Garcia read Carole Robertson’s memorial
then asked what some of the parents were doing at age fourteen. Father Reddick
Brown said he was driving a tractor trailor at 14. Carole asked Chapter President
Karlene what foreign language she took. Mom Karlene took French so all of the
children learned to count to 10 in French. These are things that Carole could have
done if she were alive.

EDUCATION: LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
To facilitate our tweens and teens realizing their power to learn and succeed the
activity calendar for children in grades six through twelve have the JMB Leadership
modules incorporated into their calendar for the 2019- 2020 program year.
VISION (REQUIRED) – This module will assist teens in creating a vision for themselves
and recognizing that vision leads the leader.
GOAL SETTING (OPTIONAL) – This module will assist teens in developing goal setting
strategies.
The Majestic Palms went to Halloween Horror Nights in Orlando, FL and while there they
visited Florida A & M University Law School. Part of determining career goals is having a

vision for what you want to be/do and when supplied with information having the confidence to go after it. The teens met current law school students and learned about
careers in law, requirements for law school, read case studies and discussed how those
cases impact them today as a result of lack of trust, respect, accountability, responsibility, problem solving and conflict resolution. They did a mock case study while in
groups and participated in an interactive Legal Connections Presentation. When the
activity was finished they enjoyed lunch and in the spirit of character building and a
showing of gratitude the teens fed the entire staff and law students while there. Satisfying the following modules: 2, 3, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16.
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EDUCATION: FINANCIAL LITERACY MODULE
PUT SOME ASIDE: BUDGETING
The Teddy Bear Palms will incorporate Module 2: Put Some Aside: Budgeting during the
Soaring & $$$.
#9 -Here Today, How Much For Tomorrow? The Future Value of Money (REQUIRED)
The Windmill Palms will incorporate Module 9: Here Today, How Much for Tomorrow?
The Future Value of Money during Healthy Heart, Mind Body & Spirit using the tools provided in the Jacqueline Moore Bowles Leadership Modules.
The Majestic Palms incorporated Module 9: Here Today, How Much for Tomorrow? The
Future Value of Money during Super Tween Breakout). The tweens participated in a finance workshop which exposed them to financial calculations, budgeting, savings,
investments, profits and losses, credit bureaus and the credit application process.

The Royal Palms incorporated Module 9: Here Today, How Much for Tomorrow? The Future Value of Money during Super Teen Breakout. The teens participated in a finance
workshop which exposed them to financial calculations, budgeting, savings, investments, profits and losses, credit bureaus and the credit application process.

EDUCATION: STE[+a]M—SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, ENGINEERING, ARTS & MATH
The Palm Beach Chapter will participate in the following STE[+A]M activities:
Sugar Palms have a Mad Science & Nubian Inventors activity where they will enjoy the
science playground and the children’s Exploratorium. The kids will get a hands-on experience watching experiments and demonstrations with exhibits increasing their confidence in the knowledge of STE[a]M. The children will get a chance to be exposed to
STEM activities and encouraging the desire for a future career in science. Satisfying
Module 5
Teddy Bear Palms have a Mad Science & Nubian Inventors activity where they will enjoy the science playground and the children’s Exploratorium. The kids will get a handson experience watching experiments and demonstrations with exhibits increasing their
confidence in the knowledge of STE[a]M. The children will get a chance to be exposed
to STEM activities and encouraging the desire for a future career in science. Satisfying
Module 5
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National Programming Thrusts
HEALTH—HEALTHY LIVING
Jack & Jill of America, Inc. national initiative to encourage members
to lead healthy lifestyles and focus on the entire family in order to
make a difference. When everything is working together - when
your body and your mind are strong - you have more energy and
self-confidence. You can take more control of your life. Eating the

right foods, exercising, finding ways to manage stress, getting
enough rest and having friends and activities that you enjoy are all
part of healthy living. Living a healthy lifestyle has many benefits not all physical.
The Palm Beach Chapter will participate in the following healthy living activities:
Sugar Palms participated in their Let’s Get Physical activity where the children were encouraged to
keep their mind and body loose and relaxed through yoga via YouTube video. Moms assisted the

children with their poses. The activity ended with a mini scavenger hunt as they continued to use
their bodies to find prizes around the center. Toddlers benefit from yoga exercise physically; it enhances their flexibility, strength, coordination and body awareness while improving calmness and
concentration. The scavenger hunt helped the kids build problem solving skills and learn to work together.
Teddy Bear Palms experienced their Beat the Heat & Breathe activity where the children participated in an outdoor cardio activity. They learned the signs and symptoms of hyperthermia and heat
injury (age appropriate). The children also participated in a hands-on CPR and BLS class.

Windmill Palms participated the JJ says “Ooshii” 90-minute culinary experience where our children
participated in a Kabuki Sushi Class and learned how to make sushi rolls including, shrimp crunchy
rolls and kids sushi dessert treats. What is a sushi class without learning some Japanese, how to become a chef, own and run a restaurant. Each child received a Benihana apron, certificate of
achievement and a commemorative photo! This promises to be a blast and teaches healthy eating
too.
Majestic Palms The tweens spent the afternoon and night filled with interesting educational topics
facilitated by topic specific experts. Presentation topics include managing stress, budgeting, selfdefense and owning your power. The event kicked off with an ice breaker followed by two educational sessions. The sessions concluded with teens bonding and participated in social activities.
Royal Palms The teens spent the afternoon and night filled with interesting educational topics facilitated by topic specific experts. Presentation topics included managing stress, budgeting, selfdefense and owning your power. The event kicked off with an ice breaker followed by two educational sessions. The sessions concluded with teens bonding and participated in social activities.
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HEALTH—HEALTHY LIVING

National Day of Fitness March of Dimes Walk
On Saturday, April 25th, 2020 at City Place, the Palm
Beach chapter will walk in March for Babies in West
Palm Beach. March for Babies gives hope to the nearly
half million babies born too soon each year.

JJSWIMS
In support of the Jack and Jill of America, Inc.
JJSwims with the American Red Cross, in memory of
Princeton Meadors, will introduce the Safe Swim Initiative. The Palm Beach chapter will sponsor free
water safety and swim lessons for children in our
communities and children at Barracuda Bay Aquatic Complex in Riviera Beach. Successful completion
of the swim class not only reduces or prevents drowning but also
the children will build endurance, muscle strength and cardiovascular fitness. Swimming helps
maintain a healthy weight, healthy heart and lungs and tones muscles and builds strength. Upon successful completion of the class each female student will receive a JJSWIMS.

CIVIC: LEGISLATIVE ADVOCACY
The Palm Beach Chapter will host a voter registration drive
and educate Palm Beach chapter first time teens voters. The
chapter will participate in a training class to prepare to conduct the voter registration drive. The voter registration drive
will help to promote community involvement and civic participation within the county. The chapter moms and teens will
volunteer for this event.
Tweens and Teens that participated in the On The Hill Summit
participated in legislative advocacy and will lead the efforts in the Palm Beach chapter Teen
group.
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CIVIC: COMMUNITY SERVICE PROJECT
Community service is a large part of our mission as an organization. Since
our time as a provisional chapter our members have embraced the idea
of contributing to those in our community. Our goal is to encourage our
children, by example, to give to others freely the gifts and abilities that
God has bestowed to us.
Since our chapter inception, our community service projects have
included participation in beach clean-ups, Teddy Bear drive donations, food drive donations,
among other community oriented activities. Chapter family members participated in building
homes with Habitat for Humanity, supporting our forgotten soldiers with letters and supplies, and
hosting the children’s Holiday party at the Max M. Fisher Boys & Girls Club.
Sugar Palms will participate in Cupcakes in Love activity by making cupcake socks to donate to
a local charity, homeless shelter or nursing/veterans home.

CIVIC: COMMUNITY SERVICE PROJECT
The 2019-2020 programming year is even more exciting with many opportunities to continue to
make a difference in our communities with the support of sponsors and donors in our
community that supported our 2nd Annual Tee Up with
Jack & Jill Golf Tournament Fundraiser.
1. Palm Beach chapter will continue their seven-year

relationship with the Max M. Fisher
Boys & Girls Club of Riviera Beach,
Florida and the Boys and Girls Club
of Belle Glade Smith & Moore Family Teen Center of the Glades.
2. Similarly, we will partner four the fifth year with the Children’s Home
Society (CHS) to give gifts to children in their care during a very
heartfelt time of the year. The Palm Beach chapter will shop for specific
gifts, no more than $25 for a child at CHS. The gifts will be delivered to
the children’s Home Society by the Father’s
auxiliary and allJJPBC families are welcome to
attend.
3. The Palm Beach Chapter will recognize the National Day
of Fitness by participating in the March of Dimes:
March for Babies on Saturday, April 25, 2020 at City Place in downtown West Palm Beach.
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CIVIC: COMMUNITY SERVICE PROJECT
2. Palm Beach chapter families will support our own
Associate Mother Michelle Hendrick’s “Warriors” Team.
Mothers can register to run or walk a 5K with family and
friends, fundraise, or even become a sponsor of the
Michelle’s “Warriors” Team. The Race is for people of all
ages and fitness levels. 2019 Komen South Florida Race
for the Cure is Saturday, January 25 2020 The Palm
Beach chapter will join Mother Michelle for a day of
celebration while we Race to ignite, inspire and make an
impact.
3. Souper Bowl of Caring
empowers youth and unites
communities around the
time of the Big Game to
help those in need. Palm
Beach chapter grade group will participate in the National
Souper Bowl campaign for a local food pantry. Our members
and youth will make a difference in the lives of our communities by donating canned goods
to Boca Helping Hands. By means of a a little friendly competition, each grade group will
participate in a canned food drive. Each month the grade groups will submit their donations
at chapter events for counting and tallying.
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SOCIAL/RECREATIONAL: ORATORICAL MASTERS
Oratorical Competition and Presentations
The Ann Owen Gordon Teen Oratorical Competition and the
Speak Up, Speak Out is designed to motivate our children to
embrace and value the art of public speaking. This year
oratorical competition is open to Division 2, ages 16-19; Theme:
Black By Nature…Proud by Choice and Speak Up, Speak Out is
open to children 10-12. Our Palm Beach chapter children have
the opportunity to participate in a speaking workshop. “We thank
Mothers Kimberly Hunter-Dawkins and Tonya Thomas for coaching
the children planning to compete or present. “The Art of Public
Speaking” workshops will be offered multiple times this program year to prepare for this

speaking engagement and also focus on confidence building, proper handshakes and
introductions. We look forward to our Majestic Palms participating in this regional
programming offering!
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Associates

Asosociates Roster
ANTOINETTE BOND

JULIET BRADFORD

(Walter)

(Anthony)
3826 Hamilton Key

West Palm Beach FL 33411

C - 612.791.1518

C- 561.307.3319

Email - antoi-

Email-jtbslp@yahoo.com

nette@walterbond.com

Miles, Noelle

Wesley, Kendall, Cori

MARCIA HAYDEN

(Frank)

FELISA GEUKA

11180 Cobblefield Road

1920 Embassy Dr

Wellington FL

West Palm Beach FL

C- (561.758.9368)

C - 561.313.4106

E-mail – marciavhayden@aol.com

Email - felisajfk@aol.com

Turia

CAROL DEGRAFFENREIDT-WILLIS
9605 Capendon Avenue, #202
Palm Beach Gardens FL 33418
C – 561.693.9600
Email - Carol.DeGraffenreidt.Willis@gmail.com
Harry
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Associates Roster
MICHELLE HENDRICKS

CYPRIANNA JACKSON

13314 Alton Road

(Anthony)

Palm Beach Gardens FL 33418

8760 Club Estates Way

C - 972.746.0074

Lake Worth FL 33467

Email - mhendricks5@gmaill.com

C- 954.444.4192

Quinn, Blake, Peyton

Email-cljackson@aol.com
Paige, Anthony, Hannah, Jordan

LISA JAMES
(Robert)

BRENDA MOORE-PIRTLE

815 Edgebrook Ln

7541 Hawks Landing Drive

West Palm Beach FL 33411

West Palm Beach FL 33412

C- 561.281.4578

C – 716.830.9553

Email-lisajameslaw.lj@gmail.com

Email - eltrip5@aol.com

Khala, Kai

Crystal, Kelli

TAMMY THOMAS-ANTHONY
(Clarence)
8204 Lakeview Drive
West Palm Beach FL 33412
C- (561.358.9391
E-mail – blinkydst@gmail.com
Skylar
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Associates Directory

Associate Chair—Cyprianna Jackson
FIRST NAME

LAST NAME

PHONE

EMAIL

Antoinette

Bond

612.791.1518

antoinette@walterbond.com

Juliet

Bradford

561.307.3319

jtbslp@yahoo.com

Carol

DeGraffenreidt-Willis

561.693.9600

Carol.DeGraffenreidt.Willis@gmail.com

Marcia

Hayden

561.758.9368

marciavhayden@aol.com

Felisa

Geuka

561.313.4106

felisajfk@aol.com

Michelle

Hendricks

972.746.0074

mhendricks5@gmail.com

Cyprianna

Jackson

954.444.4192

cljackson@aol.com

Lisa

James

561.281.4578

lisajameslaw.lj@gmail.com

Brenda

Moore-Pirtle

716.830.9553

eltrip5@aol.com

Tammy

Thomas-Anthony

561.358.9391

blinkydst@gmail.com
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Associates Group Programming

DATE

ACTIVITY & LOCATION

SEPTEMBER 2019

Program Year Kickoff Meeting – Welcome New Associates!

OCTOBER

25th Regular Associates Meeting/Call
25 – 26th - Mothers’ Workday - Orlando, Florida

NOVEMBER

17th Fall Fellowship (TBD)
28th Regular Associates Meeting/Call

DECEMBER

14th Support Royal Palm Teen Group Activity (Chapter Graduates visit)

JANUARY 2020

Associates Appreciation Month (Hosted by Mother Chapter)
24th Jack & Jill Founders’ Day
26th Founders’ Day/Associates Recognition
27th Regular Associates Meeting/Call
Mothers Away From Home (MAFH) spring semester application due

FEBRUARY

Associates Community Service and Regular Meeting (TBD)

15th - Associates Day of Service Recognition
27th – March 1st – National Associates Getaway – Cancun Mexico
30th Regular Associates Meeting/Call
MARCH

Spring Fellowship (TBD)
Associates Foundation Fundraiser (TBD)
27th Regular Associates Meeting/Call
New Associates Bridging Ceremony
(TBD in conjunction with Mothers Chapter)

APRIL

18th South Florida Children’s Cluster (The Benjamin School)

MAY

Retreat (Spa Day) & Planning Meeting & (TBD)

JULY

July 22 – 26th National Convention – Austin, TX
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Father’s
Auxiliary

King Palms Directory

First Name

Last Name

Phone

Email

Alan

Bottorff

301-332-9025

alan.betterff@gmail.com

Chris

Bolden

954-608-8010

boldman00@yahoo.com

Redick

Brown

561-398-2016

redickbrown2@hotmail.com

Greg

Collier

917-703-6873

ghcollier@yahoo.com

Dorian

Daggs

561-308-5242

daggsd@hotmail.com

Jack

Darden

281-536-4408

unipenser@aol.com

Bryan

Dawkins

321-277-8119

send2bmd@hotmail.com

Roger

Duncan

561-352-5969

rogduncan5@aol.com

Rigo

Garcia

954-336-5187

rigo@rigstarmedial.com

Darrin

Gerst

860-558-2656

darrin1985@yahoo.com

Kitonga

Kiminyo

(561) 767-0903

kitonga_kiminyo@hotmail.com

Anthony

Lockhart

561-856-2695

anthonylockhart2020@gmail.com

Russell

Mahan

561-307-6758

russell.mahan@yahoo.com

Todd

Mingo

561-289-7159

tsmingo@gmail.com

Michael

Moncrieffe

347-623-4566

michael_moncrieffe@hotmail.com

Juan

Mosley

954-558-2457

jfmmosley@aol.com

Jimmie

Overstreet

407-421-9168

mrstreeet@yahoo.com

Duane

Pinnock

772-519-3536

dlpinnock@gmail.com

Wayne

Richards

561-596-5878

wayne@wrichardslaw.com

Samari

Rolle

561-716-5017

samarirolle21@gmail.com

Ray

Roundtree

610-802-1670

ray_roundtree@comcast.net

Darrell

Searcy

404-643-9747

dbsearcy@gmail.com

Duane

Thomas

305-877-3055

thomasvci@hotmail.com

Rodney

Thomas

813-601-6080

thomasrodney@bellsouth.net

Euclid

Walker

312-451-7865

euclidw@mac.com

Travis

Walker

561-888-2977

nupe5030@yahoo.com

Larry

Williams

678-596-7222

larrywilliamscmu@gmail.com

Marcus

Williams

954-650-5280

infinitichc@gmail.com

Ellex

Williams

561-385-0333

zew1969@gmail.com
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Adult Programming
Palm Beach Chapter continues to plan another year with programming activities that enrich the bond of our couples, Lady Palms (mothers), and King Palms (fathers). The King
Palms, fathers’ auxiliary, supports our chapter objectives and continues to plan a programming year that truly embraces and includes all fathers. Each month our Lady Palms will
have the opportunity to fellowship at our monthly mothers meeting. In addition, mothers’ only social and recreational events will be planned. Most importantly, the King
Palms will collaborate with the Lady Palms to plan couples events to socialize, share,
and enjoy adult company.

Date

Activity & Location

Sept. 2019—Feb. 2020

Monday Night NFL Football Viewing
Twin Peaks—West Palm Beach

King Palms

Friday, December 20

Cycle & Chill
West Palm Beach

Couples

Saturday, January 25

Start the New Year with Self-Care
Boca Resort Spa or Lapis Spa Fountainbleu

Lady Palms

Friday, February 21

Bowling at Frank’s Theatre Cinebowl
Delray Marketplace

Couples

Friday, March 20

Dinner & Movie
Tanzy @ Boca Raton IPIC

Lady Palms

Friday, April 24

Annual Game Night & Cooking

Couples

Saturday, May 30

Namaste & Toast
Saturday Morning Yoga Brunch/Mimosa
TBD

Lady Palms
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Adult Programming
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Chapter
Fundraiser

Foundation

Foundation/Chapter Fundraisers

As the philanthropic arm of Jack and Jill of America, Inc., Jack and Jill Foundation’s mission
is to address issues affecting African American children and families, by investing in
programs and services that create a strong foundation for children to thrive long-term.
During this programming year the Palm Beach Chapter will set aside monies to contribute to
the national Close the Gap initiative to help college juniors and seniors in financial need to

finish college. We will continue to support our giving to the following organizations, The Boys
and Girls Club, Children’s Home Society and March of Dimes. The Palm Beach Chapter was
recently awarded two grant opportunities to support local initiatives; our village award for
sickle cell disease screening projects and college prep award pathways to success. This
year several organizations in our community plan to submit grants to JJOA Foundation.
Organizations may include but are not limited to Milagro Center, Spady Cultural Heritage
Museum, T. Leroy Jefferson Medical Society, Sickle Cell Foundation of Palm Beach County &
Treasure Coast, Inc.

Fundraisers
This year, we will continue with our JJPBC Fundraising
Golf Tournament, “Tee It Up for Jack and Jill Palm
Beach.” This two-fold event was fun, exciting, and
memorable for all. On September 8, forty golfers took
to the Palmer Course on the beautiful PGA National Golf Course right here in Palm Beach
County. Each player participated in a four-person scramble which included breakfast, golf

cart service , full range use with range balls, player
gift, a playback card to return to PGA National for a future round of golf and an Awards
Luncheon. In addition, this event will operate as our signature fundraising events for our
organization, creating the opportunity to forge new community sponsorships in
collaboration with Jack and Jill Foundation Inc. This year, the Palm Beach Chapter plans to
surpass previous years' total funds raised in order to increase our giving locally.
The Palm Beach Chapter of Jack and Jill of America, Inc. was excited to partner with both
the Boys & Girls Club of Riviera Beach and the Glades Area and the Children’s Home
Society. We set a fundraising goal and a portion of our proceeds will directly support all
three organizations and our National Foundation, providing various grants to support local
communities across the country. Through this project, the Palm Beach Chapter of Jack and
Jill of America, Inc., would like to empower underserved youth with the philosophy of “There
isn’t a person anywhere who isn’t capable of doing more than he thinks he can”; allowing
them the ability to become the future leaders that our communities need.
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Foundation / Chapter Fundraisers
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Chapter Fundraisers
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Chapter
Ceremonies

Chapter Ceremonies
To perpetuate the traditions in Jack and Jill of America, Inc. by providing
ceremonies and rituals to be observed on special formal occasions. The
Palm Beach Chapter will participate in the following ceremonies during
the 2019-2020 program year:

New Member Initiation: The Palm Beach chapter will participate in the
member intake process and prospective new members who are eligible
to be a new member will be initiated no later than May 31st. Prospective
new members and legacies are required to attend the Initiation Ceremony. Sponsors, mentors,
chapter members and associates will attend to support the prospective new members. Invited
guests and children will attend the reception immediately following.
2020-2022 Chapter Officer Installation: The Palm Beach chapter mothers will nominate and elect
the chapter officers for 2020-2022. Elected and appointed officers will be installed.
2020-2021 Teen Officer Installation: The Palm Beach chapter teens will nominate and elect the
teen officers for 2020-2021. Elected and appointed teen officers will be installed.
2019-2020 Bridging Ceremony: The Palm Beach chapter Associates will perform the bridging ceremony for Mom Celeste Bolden who will graduate out of the Palm Beach chapter as her son
Christian Bolden graduates from high school.
Attire: Ceremonial white attire is required. Uninterrupted white suits or dress, white or flesh colored
hosiery, and white shoes (open heel or toe is permissible but not both). No pants, jeans or flipflops.
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Chapter
Anniversary

2019 Palm Beach Chapter Anniversary
As we continue to embrace our past, during the October, 2019
mothers meeting, mothers recognized our chapter’s 7th Anniversary.
A tribute will be given to reaffirm’s Jack & Jill of America, Inc.’s
mission, the national and regional themes with impact on
contribution to not only our Palm Beach Chapter family lives but
also our community.
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Chapter
Retreat

2019—2020 Palm Beach Chapter Retreat
To prepare for the 2019-2020 program year, with passion and purpose the mothers spent
some quality time together to mentally, emotionally and physically reset their Jack and
Jill planning and execution clocks. The chapter mothers’ retreat was the first weekend of
June 2019 at the Palm Beach oceanfront Tideline Resort and Spa was the perfect
setting. The retreat began Friday night with fellowship over a dinner with a special guest
speaker Olive Bryan of Excelsior College Planning. She provided valuable information
and resources to not only nearly college bound parents. To continue to refresh and
prepare, mothers took a private yoga class on the beach at sunrise with the renewed
spirit.
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Special
Programming

Special Programming
BOOK CLUB
The regional book club initiative includes books for children ages 2-19 written for us by us. We are
excited about the books selections for this year. Each grade group will be responsible for reading 4
books throughout the programming year. There is no registration process. At the completion of
each book the children will be required to fill out a survey about the book in order to receive credit.
Pre K & K
“Trombone Shorty” by Troy “Trombone Shorty” Andrews
“Moses..When Harriet Tubman Led Her People to Freedom” by Carole Boston Weatherford
“Peeny Butter Fudge” by Toni Morrison and Slade Morrison
“My Brother Charlie” by Holly Robinson Peete
1st-3rd
“This Kid Can Fly..It’s About Ability Not Disability” by Aaron Philip with Tonya Bolden
“Emmanuel’s Dream: The True Story of Emmanual Ofosu Yeboah” by Laurie Ann Thompson
“ Roll of Thunder Hear My Cry” by Mildred D. Taylor
“Only Passing Through: The Story of Sojourner Truth” by Anne Rockwell
4th & 5th
“Rise!: From Caged Bird to Poet of the People, Maya Angelou” by Bethany Hegedus
“Seven Miles to Freedom: The Robert Smalls Story” by Janet Halfmann
“Richard Wright and the Library Card” by William Miller
“I am Human: A Book of Empathy” by Susan Verde
6th-8th
“March: Book One” by John Lewis, Andrew Aydin, and Nate Powell
“Bud Not Buddy” by Christopher Paul Curtis
“One Crazy Summer” by Rita Williams-Garcia
“Through My Eyes” by Ruby Bridges
9th-12th
“Song of Solomon” by Toni Morrison
“The Skin I’m In” by Sharon Flake
“Monster” by Walter Dean Myers
“Dear Martin” by Nic Stone
Reach and Reached: A Mentoring Program”
The goal of this new program is to introduce our elementary, middle, and high school students to
mentors within our Region by linking them with mothers, fathers, associates, and alumni who share
similar interests and career goals. Interested children and teens completed a survey detailing their
career goals and preferences. Once matched, the mentor and mentee should contact each other at least 4 times during the programming year. Mentees and mentors who meet the minimal contact requirements will receive a certificate of recognition which will be distributed at the National
convention.
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Special Programming
A Merry Christmas Affair
Christmas is the season of joy, of gift-giving, and of families united. It is
also a time to give back! On Sunday, December 8, 2019, at the Lockhart family Clubhouse, Palm Beach Chapter of Jack and Jill will begin

the holiday season spreading holiday cheer! We will give back to the
Children’s Home Society. Our tweens will wrap age and gender appropriate gifts to be presented to the kids of the Children’s Home Society in December. Palm Beach chapter families will exchange cookies,
and drink hot chocolate. The holiday social will end with Christmas caroling.
“Peace on earth will come to stay when we live Christmas every day.” “He who has not
Christmas in their heart will never find it under the tree.”
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Special Programming
We Are Kings and Queens Cultural Exchange - The Moors
There were over 1000 Jack and Jill families in attendance on the Oasis of the Seas luxury
cruise ship. The trip provided an opportunity for history lessons on the Moors, lots of
entertainment and most importantly, time for bonding and renewal. We had an
opportunity to deepen our understanding of what it means to be in Jack and Jill. The trip

included a 7 night western Mediterranean cruise visiting the following ports, Barcelona
Spain, Palma De Mallorca, Spain, Marseille, France, LaSpezia, Italty, Civitaveccia (Rome),
Italy and finally Naples (Capri), Italy. The trip took place July 28th through August 4th. The
following Palm Beach Chapter moms and their families attended; Moms Rita Darden,
Kimberly Cunningham Mosley, Lashonda Overstreet, Deeawn Roundtree, Lakiesha Thomas
and Tonya Thomas.
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Special Programming
2019 On The Hill Legislative Summit
On the Hill Summit provides our teens with
valuable knowledge on critical issues, as well
as an understanding of the commitment and
skills necessary for active citizenship. Over

the four day period over 900 Jack and Jill
teens were briefed on pertinent issues such
as gun violence safety, equity in education and voter
registration. They also attended workshops on how to take what
they learned and use it in their local communities. The teens
also met with their congressional leaders on Capitol Hill to
discuss issues and concerns that are affecting their peers and
communities. There was also time for the teens to socialize with other teens from across the
country at a teen party hosted by the DC chapter. In addition to the teen party all
attendees participated in region dine arounds throughout “Chocolate City.” The following
teens and tweens represented the Palm Beach Chapter, Paige Braggs, Kelsi and Maddie
Mingo, Tai Thomas and Mackenzie Williams.
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Special Programming
2019 Halloween Horror Nights
Halloween Horror Nights has been a traditional event for our teens
for years. It is an annual spooktacular event that occurs at
Universal Studios theme park in Orlando, Florida. The park remains

operational during the day and transitions to Halloween Horror
Nights. It features haunted houses, scare zones and live
entertainment. The teens also experienced a “If Not for Jack and
Jill” component with a tour of FAMU’s law school. The
reestablished Florida Agricultural and Mechanical University
College of Law reaffirms our historical legacy of excellence and responsibility to serve as a
transformative force for public good. The teens traveled to Orlando on a coach bus on
October 26th and started the day with lunch, followed by the law school tour and lastly
Halloween Horror Nights!
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Special Programming
Grade Group Partner Program
The Palm Beach chapter has committed to getting to
know our families and working towards becoming a
true Jack and Jill family. While this process may prove
difficult for adults, it is even more difficult for children
that will continue to help with building relationships
across our grade groups. A special thanks to Mom Tiffany McCalla for leading this initiative this year.
Mothers were provided with the 2019-2020 grade group
partners pairing at Jack and Jill Day in September. The
process involved Majestic Palms (Tweens) and Royal
Palms (Teens) mentoring Sugar, Teddy Bear, and Windmill Palms. Each tween and teen was paired with a Sugar, Teddy Bear, or Windmill Palm. The two “buddies”
used various bonding strategies to get to know each
other better. Opportunities for interaction will be included in chapter wide events. During the months of grade group wide activities tweens
and teens are given guidelines to help facilitate this process. The grade group partners
participated in a scavenger hunt opening activity at Jack and Jill Day. We look forward to our Palm Beach chapter children developing a lifelong bond across all grade
groups!
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Special Programming
Grade Group Partner Program
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Special Programming
2019-2020 Bonus Programming
The Palm Beach chapter has committed to getting to know our families and working to
become a true Jack and Jill family. Mothers were invited to share ideas for 2019-2020
Bonus Programing! These are no pressure fun bonus/optional activities, fun and exciting
family adventures that other Jack and Jill families may join. Spending time together only
grows our bond! Long live Jack and Jill!!!!

Date
October 26, 2019

Activity & Location
Halloween Horror Nights
Orlando Florida

November 3, 2019

Harriet

December 8, 2019

The Hip Hop Nutcracker

7:30 pm

Broward Center for the Performing Arts

Jan. 28, - Feb. 16, 2020
February 21, 2020

March 3, 4, 10 2020

Hamilton
Alexander W. Dreyfoos Concert Hall
Black Violin: Impossible Tour
Broward Center for the Performing Arts
Hamilton
Adrienne Arsht Center for the Performing Arts
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Royal Palms
Chapter-wide
Chapter-wide
Chapter-Wide
Chapter-wide

Chapter-wide

Special Programming
Children’s Cluster
Jack and Jill children (5-12 year old) have the opportunity to
participate in the local children’s cluster . The opportunity to
meet other Jack and Jill children in your state and/or another
state presents the opportunity for bonding, exceptional children’s programming, a day of interactive activities exploring
STEM, service, leadership and excellence, fun and enlightening
experiences for children and mothers. The Palm Beach chapter
will host the South Florida Children's Cluster April 18, 2020 at The
Benjamin School in Palm Beach Gardens and plans no additional programming activities for all JJPBC palms the month of children’s cluster. We look
forward to the opportunity to connect with our fellow Jack and Jill friends in Orlando,
Suncoast, Treasure Coast, Brevard County, Greater Ft. Lauderdale, Miami, and South
Miami chapters.

Regional Trip
The 2019 Regional trip will be held in Amelia Island, Florida March 20-March 22, 2020 at
the Ritz Carlton. Our own chapter mom Katrina Williams serves as the Regional Trip
Chair. We are excited and very interested in participating since we are less than six
hours drive from this year’s trip.

64th Annual Teen Leadership Conference
Jack and Jill Teens (13 and older by June 2020) earn the privilege to engage in leadership development activities and philanthropic programs at their annual teen conference. The Palm Beach chapter teens who are eligible to attend teen conference attended the SE 64th Annual Teen Leadership Conference from Wednesday, June 17 to
Sunday, June 21 at the Opryland Gaylord in Nashville Tennessee. The 2020 conference
theme was “Black by Nature, Proud By Choice”. We are preparing our teens and their
parents for a rewarding experience for all attendees. The Palm Beach chapter has the
opportunity for thirty two teens to participate in the events of teen conference: 2020-21
Teen Officer Elections, Teen Oratorical Competition, Leadership Awards Luncheon,
Leadership Workshops, Talent and Step Show, Themed Parties, Senior Outing, Senior Gala and Service Project.
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Special Programming
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day of Service
The Palm Beach chapter for the second year will continue its relationship
with St. George’s Center Feeding Center located in Riviera Beach, Florida.
This year on January 20, 2020 for MLK Day of Service, JJPBC will provide

meals for the community in Riviera Beach at St. George’s Feeding & Teaching Center. Mothers, Fathers, teens and children from the chapter will participate in preparing, packaging, and distributing meals to those in need.

“ St. George’s Center emerged from a need to feed and clothe indigent and homeless persons and
their families in the City of Riviera Beach, Florida. A feeding and clothing
program began in 1989. The Center was incorporated in 1998 with the purpose to provide meals to the community. Hungry individuals and families

throughout the Northeastern Corridor of Palm Beach County are now able
to enjoy a hot meal at lunch from Monday – Friday.”
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Other Special Programming
Associates Appreciation
The Palm Beach Chapter will recognized our moms who graduated out of the chapter during our Founders Day. The Founders
Day/Associate’s Appreciation Celebration Tea celebrates the
women who founded this organization in 1938. Therefore, it is fitting
we celebrate the Associate mothers who protect the Palm Beach
chapter legacy and provide a great opportunity for our chapter
moms to get guidance on raising successful children.

Fathers Appreciation
In appreciation of our King Palms the Palm Beach Chapter will honor the father’s on April
11th. Our dads will enjoy the excitement of Miami Heat basketball with a first-class experience at the American Airlines arena and will receive VIP treatment in the Bacardi Ocho
Lounge. This venue will provide a premier spot to sip, dine and socialize. Our dads will have
access to the following;
-Unique beverage featuring cocktails from mixologists including craft and pitcher cocktails.
-A la carte menu featuring tapas from Miami top rated chefs.
-VIP couches and Premier seating.
-Exclusive access to Barcode Ocho Suite level.
-Meet and greet opportunities with Heat legends.

National Day of Fitness/March of Dimes Walk
The Palm Beach Chapter will recognize the National Day of Fitness by
participating in the March of Dimes:
March for Babies on Saturday, April
25, 2020 at City Place in downtown
West Palm Beach . After the March
for Babies the families will enjoy a healthy lunch.
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Program
Planning
Meeting

Annual Program Planning Meeting

This year’s programming planning meeting was held Saturday June 1, 2019 with twenty three of the
marvelous mothers. The day focused on producing the 2019-2020 program calendar in accordance
with the Strategic Plan developed by National Regional, and chapter initiatives under the guidance
of the Program Director, Grade Group Chairs and Chapter President. The goals of the day were to:


Review the officer and committee roles



Review the national aim and objectives of Jack & Jill of America, Inc.



Review regional programming initiatives



Review national programming initiatives



Review JMB Modules, Financial Modules, SCOPE



Review guidelines for quality programming



Brainstorm new programming ideas



Identify chapter wide activity for national recognition day



Identify chapter wide community service activities



Identify grade group activity calendars focused on our national
programming thrust



Identify key programming dates
 Jack and Jill Day
 Founders’ Day
 MLK National Day of Service
 National Day of Fitness

 National Black Family Day
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2019-2020 Annual Program Planning Meeting Agenda
SATURDAY, JUNE 1, 2019
TIDELINE OCEAN RESORT & SPA, PALM BEACH, FLORIDA
8:00 –8:30 am – Officer ReportCP Karlene
President

Membership

Parliamentary

8:30 -9:00 am – 2019-2020 Chapter wide Program Planning—PD Tonya
Jack & Jill Day

Holiday Party

Chapter Tea

Black Family Day

Fundraiser

9:00 - 11:00 am – 2019-2020 Grade Group Program Planning/Grade Group Partner—GG Chairs
11:00 -11:20 am – 2019-2020 Grade Group Calendar Presentation - GG Chair
11:20 - 12:00pm LUNCH – Mothers’ Recognition – Website
12:00 - 1:30 pm – Officer/Committee Reports
1:30 - 3:00 pm– Workshops
Foundation

Community Service

Finance

Corresponding Secretary

Recording Secretary

Legislative

Historical/Publicity/PR

Editor

Technology

Health/Wellness

Protocol/Hospitality

Five Star

Oratorical

Adult Programming/Fathers Auxiliary

Book Club

Associates Recognition

2019 Mother’s Workday

2023 Teen Conference

The 2020-2021 Planning meeting projected date is Saturday, May 30, 2020. Each year we
continue to strengthen our roots as we spread our wings; knowing we have the “Power to
Make a Difference” and “We can Do More” to empower ALL children using the passion,
power and pride to strengthen our bonds with families, mothers, fathers, couples, children
and others in our community.
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